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THE OLD RED BARN

WORK STILL GOES ON

ON MY SET
Even th. blase old-time radio
fans got a great “kick” out of
yesterday's
broadcasting,
the
outstanding feature of which was
the receipt of Christmas pro
grams from Holland. Germany
and England re-broadcast from
the Eound Brook short wave sta
tion. The Holland program was
a shade cr .two ahead of the
others, to my way of thinking,
because of its clearness, and be
cause of its character. This in
ternational exchange of greetings
must have been a revelation to
the new radio recruits.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, December 26, 1929
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RADIO IN THE LIGHTHOUSES

How This Marvelous Invention Keeps the Solitary Out
Doing a Work of Everlast
posts In Touch With the World
ing Value

HIS CHANCE GOOD

Believe Loyal Friends, Work
ing For the Appointment
of John T. Berry

With the electioin of city officials
Announcement is made by the So
(The Courier-Gazette has made al
Christmas Shopping—The mer
now scarcely more than a week away
ciety
’
for
the
Preservation
of
New
lusion
to
the
disappearance
of
the
old
chants have co-operated in a fine
there is renewed interest in the selec
manner in the matter of Christmas red barn, wondering If Knox County England Antiquities with headquar
tions which w’ill be mad? by the new
decorations. This year they report still retained any specimens of that ters at 141 Cambridge Street, Boston,
administration, with the city marone-time frequent note in the scenerv. of the acquisition of still another his
much earlier shopping than usual.
shalship as piece de risistence.
toric
New
England
property
to
be
A
writer
in
the
Syracuse
(N.
T.)
•••
•••
Eire Prevent! »n at Christmastime.
Many names have been mentioned
•—
There is no great achievement that •••
added
to
the
splendid
list
of
some
— Local merchants should co-operate Post-Standard deals with the subject
in this connection, but the “hunch*
•a* is not tlie result of patient working •••
in an effort to lessen fire waste. In in the following entertaining man eighteen others already owned toy it.
lias been growing steadily the past
••• and waiting.—.1. G. Holland.
•••
this respect it necessitates immediate ner.]
This time it is the famous Thomas
few days that the party will no* re
•••
and effective disposal of waste pack
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• M.
fuse to recognize what the friends of
Emerson house at Ipswich, Mass.,
ing and wrapping material during
Will the paternalistic zealots of
ohn T. Berry believe to he his logjthat has been received by the Society
the
Holiday
season.
Such
teamwork
Government
ever
get
through?
Just
nl claims.
THE MODENA
as a gift from Mrs. Arthur W. Dow
Station WHDH broadcast the
is likely to prevent serious tnerean- now they are "waging a war” against
Mr. Berry was the first candidate in
of Ipswich and Brookline. tShe is the
intersectional football game be
tile fires during Hint period. Try it the farmer's old red barn, not beFrank A. TIrrell. Jr., in tiie 'Medford (Mass.)
the
field, and is frank to admit that
tween Salem High and Miami
i ol,t.
.
| cause it is old. for often it is not, but widow of the well-known artist whose
Pigeon News
the office is his heart’s desire. He
landscapes have given pleasure to so
High
in
Florida
yesterday
after

,
. . . ' because it is red. Official complaint
There are birds (hat are cheeked and birds
has spent the greater part of his life
many of his admirers. The house is
noon.
The bulletins came by
Information —if we can ie of t se " j* directed too against the little old
The Modena is a fancy bird.
on the force, either as a special or a
In as many colors as preferred.
y if in your business pro ilems p ease r(
school house, where one can still being presented by Mrs. Dow for
telegraph and the service was
egular, and friends consider it very
They are short and round and quite cobby,
do not hesitate to call upon us. We hp fn|,n(1 B(lt thp crusaders, in the preservation on the site on which it
not
quite
so
prompt
as
might
And offer i very delightful hobby.
doubtful if there is another man in
now*
stands
and
witlt
the
proviso
that
are
in
a
position
where,
if
we
do
not
p,.
pspn(
instance,
being
the
personnel
have
been
wished,
but
doubtless
With pretty heads and shortness of feather.
the city better acquainted with the
have it on file at the office, we can , (j|. t)lf> [>(.partrnPnt of Agriculture nt it never be moved elsewhere.
They will adapt themselves to all kinds of ,
pleased many thousands cf list
department which is designed to pro
In order to assure itself of some
wc ither
readily obtain aulhoritative infoima- Wnshington. they limit the attack to
eners. Miami won 7 to 6.
The tail should be narrow and upward tilted.
tect property and insure peace. He ia
mation and advice promptly. Uns s ,|)p barn, that being an agricultural means for better protecting the prop
And not drop down like a flower that's wilted
familiar with every heat in the city,
a service which might mean much to j institution, and leave the school house erty as the years go toy the Society
The wings should meet and rest on the tail
Rich entertainment was furand knows, by sight, at least, a ma
has raised a small endowment fund
you and It is yours for tlie asking.
, (o others.
With carriage erect and not look frail.
jority of the citizens. His fearless
nisned for all vyho listened to tne
Around the eye is a uery line cere.
of $2,075. The history of the house
1! .Stun Conference on Census of i Tlie 'bureaucrats of agriculture will
The eye Itself is brilliant and clear.
ness has been proved on numerous
Christmas programs on Christ
is
an
interesting
one
and
the
follow

Manufactures—The Rockland Cham- [not be happy until each farmer has
Its legs are straight and set quite wide.
occasions, but never more eloquently
mas Eve. And the radio audi
ing brief summary is based on the
To make a graceful appearance In front, or :
her of Commerce would be glad to | his buildings (house, barn and oththan some years ago when he arrested
ence incidentally got the first
account prepared by Mr. Waters for
a side.
liave anv of its membership who are ers) painted all with one color,
a yegg who had been the terror of
In Gazzi the colors are on a ground of white.
news of the White House fire.
the Ipswich Historical Society.
in Boston or vicinity Jan. 4, attend \ That's their weakness now.
For beauty in markings they are a delight.
metropolitan police.
••• •••
•
•
♦
•
The Schietti ale the solid colored turds
this conference as a delegate from
It Is to he presumed that the farmer
Mr. Berry is best known to the gen
With colors too brilliant to express in words. ,
In the coast guard and light
So far as can be ascertained it
tin- Rockland Chamber. Boston-has j i* <" he permitted to choose the single
eral public as a traffic cop. and the
The Magnani are tlie ones that are speckled.
house
hour
of
WEEI
last
night
j i„.,.p selected as one of the key cities , <«»or he is to use. and that It might seems that the house lot was part of
courtesy for which he is so familiar
Generally ot. white like a girl's nose that is
aoocared Fred M. Robbins, of the
at which conferences will he held I be even an uninterrupted red. But a sax acres granted in 1635 to Henry
freckled.
In that capacity is typical of him in
Thfre are birds that are checked and birds
Heron Neck Light at Vinalhaven. I within tlie next few weeks, tinder the ' '"<> barn with a white house, of which Wilkinson and Robert Hayes, each
all other forms of police work.
that i re laced.
with request for his favorite !auspices of the Department of Com- America has millions, is an offense to being granted a half of the lot. This
Mr. Berry is 51. He received his
And always the colors so evenb spaced.
song, “White Winga," which the
inerce. to enlist co-operation of liusi- ’ ‘he official eye of agricultural Wash- was two years after the settlement of
Now who could help btu like this variety.
education in Peekskill Military Acad
What the .Modena needs is more notoriety.
orchestra thereupon played, to Iness men and organizations in the ington. And any other combination the town, and presently Wilkinson
emy and Clinton College In New York
Last hut not least I must also mention.
sold to Hayes and Hayes sold the
the enjoyment of Fred's friends
forthcoming United State# Census of colors is as bad.
State, and while the Crescent Beach
The Modem Club has an annual convention.
The
red
is
the
chief
target
for
at

w’hole area to Thomas Emerson in
in all the lighthouses of the coast
of Manufactures and Distribution.
trolley line was in existence served
You’ll meet its members at some big show
tack
since
it
is
the
most
prevalent
—
Keystone
View
Co.
1638. So new’ was the settlement that
as well as everybody else.
And they'll gladly tell >on what you want to
The Boston Conference will be held
it six years as superintendent. He
barn
color
in
the
farm
picture.
And
know.
the highway w*as at that time referred
on Saturday. Jan. 4. at 1 p. m.. in the
Along The Coast And On Interior Waterways, Uncle Sam’s Lighthouses also served as deputy sheriff under
They are always glad to help a beginner.
it
must
be
blotted
out,
or
Washington
to only as a “cart path,” and indeed Are Always On Guard—and Quite a Few Of Them Are Interesting, If Only A. J. Tolman.
main dining-room of the Boston
And give him some hints to pro luce a winner.
Chamber of Commerce. Secretary of will grieve. There Is a prattling it seems almost strange that there For Their Different Shapes and Sizes.
Staunch and influential friends are
So get a few birds, now do it right away,
about
art
and
the
artistic.
The
farm

should so early, have been anything
And join our Modena Club without any delay.
Commerce Robert 1*. Lamont is ex
This Is the Bluff Shcal Light, North Carolina, and One of the Strangest, bringing their influence to hear for
er
Is
assumed
to
have
put
red
so
plen

more than a bridle path. Some time Apparently Very Much Like a Bungalow—Especially Interestnig To Local the appointment of Mr. Berry, and
pected to be the principal speaker.
tifully upon his barns and school- toetw’een 1638 and 1648 Thomas Em
Yesterday was one of the quietest ,
Business Bulletin.—This month we houses because red was the cheapest erson built the house which in 1648 Readers From the Fact That the Rockland Yacht Club House Reproduces the feel much cheered over their pros
pects
“Sundays” Rockland has known for
are trying out something different for of the paints; 'but he is told that he sold with six acres to Daniel Design.
the information of our membership. really the difference in cost is so small Hinge.
many a moon. Although the weather
His daughter, iSusannah,
BACK IN SOLITARY
Attached to this you will find a busi that It does not matter.
was 100 percent perfect for Christ
married Uzall Ward well who thereby
(The Illustration accompanying this what a boon these receiving sets have
ness bulletin giving accurate figures
It is put into print and sent out to acquired the house and land which in
THE NEW
mas there were comparatively few
on the business going on in Rock the public that "the lavish use of 1679 he sold to William Howard. It article show’s the Bluff Shoals light, bVen to the keepers and also how But Fred Harris, Fugitive
persons on the street until night came
valuable they are in conveying
land for the month of November. red paint, associated in the past with remained in this family for ninety
*
t
and both theatres were filled to over
coast of .North Carolina, whose weather warnings and other informa
Comments on this, as to whether this farms" is all wrong and is a discredit years, the house and two acres being
Convict, Is Glad To Be Re
flowing
Many new neckties and*;
unique
lines
readers
of
The
C
>uriertion:
is helpful in your opinion, will he to the occupation of agriculture. And transferred to Ebenezer Caldwell in
neck scarfs were visible to the naked 1
“I find a great deal of pleasure and
lieved of Worry
gladly received at this office and will the strategy at Washington Is to 1769. At Caldwell’s death in 1822 the Gazette may sec reproduced in the
epe, and one could scarcely traverse
have much to do with the issuing of arouse tlie farmer's wife against the house was sold to Aaron Wallis from clubhouse of the Rockland Yacht educational features in the benefits
a street where a new radio was not
derived from the donated radio set at
further Business Bulletins.
farmer's way of doing, there appar whom it passed in 1853 to Benjamin
Not many persons would care to
bravely banging Its message.
Club. The designer and builder of our station. There is also possible
ently being no official fear of dividing Dawson; later it went to "William
swap freedom for “solitary" in a
Business Bulletin
the
clubhouse
was
Capt.
George
\\
.
the reception of divine services which
a household against itself. It is ex
Bank Clearings—An increase of plained that “Federal employees are Wilcomb and more recently to Ar Hyler of Rockport; who before retir arc enjoyed by the station personnel, State Prison, but one instance was
$35,970.07 is shown in the bank clear trying to point out to farmers' wives thur W. Dow, the artist, whose widow’
cited on Crlstmas Eve when Warden.
ing from the sea to take up the pro the services of the men's Bible class
ings for November. 1929 over Novem- that even the slightly lower price of presented it to the Society.
held at Miami, Florida, every Sunday G. A. Buker returned to the Thomas** »•
fession of architect and builder, had morning 'being eagerly looked for ti n institution with Fred Harris, alias
I ber 1928 and an increase of $100,- red paint cannot make up for its
140.45 is shown in November, 1929 landscape-blotting qualities ”
This ancient landmark is located often sailed past the Bluff Shoals ward to, as it always comes in fine Lawrence Harris, who had l»een re
figures over October. 1929 figures.
And that is not all. The yard about on Turkey Shore Road at the South light and observed ■with interest Ps When radio weather is favorable captured in Cleveland after an ab
Deeds Recorded.—Register of Deeds the farmhouse is to be altered. The easterly end of Green Street bridge,
unique construction. He submitted concerts, political speeches, operas, sence ot 15 months.
office f<»r Knox County recorded 173 old-fashioned syringas and lilacs are (t is of the central chimney type and
and other enjoyalble programs are
"I'm glad to lie back,” said' the
NEW YEAR’S EVE
Installed In Your Home
deeds during the month of Novem under the departmental ban. They has a small hewn overhang along the the design to the committee. who were very much appreciated by all of us convict to Warden Buker. ”1 have
ber. 1929 which is a decrease of 51 are to fail before the edict of bureau front which now faces northwesterly. delighted to adopt it, thus in a man When bad weather or storms are In worried all the time since I escaped,
Temple Hall, Rockland
.over November. 1928 and an increase cracy. And in tlieir place is to be That so ancient a house should have ner of speaking linking H&ckland. with the vicinity, our set keeps us i»oste4 and no matter how many years I
of four over October, 1929.
Survived at all the vicissitudes of the its distant neighbor of the North as to conditions, progress of the might have been at large it would
"trim shrubbery." Heaven help us!
Favors
Refreshments
( The Postoffice reports that its re
storm, etc., and enables us to take always be the same."
Better the careless loveliness of the Intervening years is reason for sur
ceipts are ahead of last year's.
all
necessary
precautions,
give
lilacs and the syringas and the like prise and gratification. It is particu Carolina coast.—Ed.]
Harris was sentenced to five to ten
• ♦ • »
Kirk’s Music
The Camden A- Rockland Water than any amount of citified “trim larly interesting to find that in order
messages to any vessels in the imme years and had served three when he
{Company
report
39
new
users
during
to
gain
space
the
four
main
rooms
shrubbery." maybe with stiff, prim
There is no Government service in diate locality,, and follow the prog made his break. Parole privilege was
TICKETS 75c; 1.50 COUPLE
632 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND I the past 11 months.
hedges and all that goes with "land were sub-divided cross-wise and the which the personnel is more widely ress of the hurricane after it passes, forfeited and he is now confronted
152-157
153-155
J Eastern Division of the Central scape gardening.” With the farmer,, further end again lengthwise, making scattered in small units than the By the medium of the radio we are by a stretch of seven years.
Maine Power Company reports 831 the landscape does not have that kind three rooms out of each, or a total of Lighthouse Service. Approximately kept in touch with the news of the
After leaving the prison Harris
I new users of electric power for the of "gardening." and it remains more twelve rooms for the house. Later seven hundred light stations and country, and this is the only means worked for a short time at the Boston
past 11 months.
this number was still further added lighthouse depots are maintained and of procuring same, as newspapers Airport. He decided to put more
effectively a landscape therefor.
The Piggly Wiggly Corporation of
And leave us the old-time red barn to and the fact speaks volumes for the operated. The average number of are* not accessible. I know I speak miles between him and the Thomas
Cincinnati, has asked us to co-operate and school house. They belong in the large families that must have occu keepers at each of these stations is for the three keepers of Sombrero ton institution, and he went to Ohio,
' in assisting them to locate a respon picture. They present a bright spot pied tho house from time to time.
I only two. The stations extend from Key Lighthouse when I say we are working first in Akron and later in
sible firm or individual of standing in that stands out attractively with the
Owing to its long connection with Unimak Pass at the entrance to very thankful for this very useful and Cleveland, where, as an expert me
Evening Class Opens Jan. 2—Enroll Now
this city who might be interested in green of the fields and the blue of the Howard family the house was for Bering Sea to the extremities of entertaining gift.”
chanic, he was dragging down a fat
owning and operating a Piggly the sky. They are not cheap, any many years known by the name of United States territory in Maine
♦ • » ♦
salary. Domestic troubles primarily
Day School Reopens Dec. 30
Wiggly store. Anyone interested in more than the lilacs and syringas are that family, but now it seems likely Florida, Porto Rico and the Hawaiian
One of the broadcasting stations at led to his rearrest.
this, should write to the Piggly f heap.
to become the Emerson house through Islands and a large part of them are
With Harris, when the escape was
Boston has a weekly “Lighthouse
its
connection
with
the
original
settler
Wiggly
Corporation
at
the
above
ad

These
know-it-alls
in
Washington
LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
remote from settlements.
hour,” when letters from light keepers made, was Alexander Bordeleau, a
dress.
who want to standardize everything who was, it is interesting to note, an
Many of the stations even in well
"lifer" who is now believed to be In
Telephones 994-M or 990-M
that we have and are. and make all ancestor of Ralph Waldo Emerson. settled regions are so located on and others arc read. The receiving Australia.
Lenore W. Benner.
sets have done much to relieve the
flat
and
dull
and
uniform,
are
busyThe
Society
is
much
to
be
congrat

Acting
Secretary.
154-1
rocks, Islets, or structures built in the
bodies who are trying to take the joy ulated on coming into possession of water as to be difficult of access. monotony of life at isolated points
and attractiveness and variant color this fine old building, and the public There are many stations which can and have added to tlie contentment NEW DEPUTY WARDEN
out of life. Let the farmer go his own is fortunate indeed to have this addi he reached only when the weather Is of the employees, making the service
way. It is a pretty good way. And tional house set aside for permanent favorable; as, for instance, .such a more attractive. Their special value Hopkins
of Leavenworth
in hurricane times along the Florida
; the result fs one that is not likely to preservation.
light as that on Minot’s Ledge, stand oast is stated in this report from
he improved by systematizing “exSucceeds
Colgan At the
ing on a reef off the (Massachusetts Key West:
I perts," operating at desks in Wash
coast, or Tillamook Rock, off the Ore
TOLD
KNOX
ABOUT
IT
'Weather
reports
are
broadcast
Thomaston Prison
ington.
gon coast near the mouth of the Co from about ten different stations in
This whole plan of "reform” by
lumbia River. There have been inter this vicinity during the hurricane
official arranging from above locks a And Knox At Valley Forge vals at the latter station when the
When Warden Buker returned from
season.
Some of these stations
little like the fashion decrees which
lighthouse tender has been unable broadcast daily, some twice a day, Ills Western trip Tuesday he found
Gave George Washington to reach the rock for seven weeks at
! used to provide that a suit of clothes
that the new deputy warden had re
the regular weather report and broadmust he of one unbroken color and
a time. At Cape Rarlehef, Alaska, a least storm warnings whenever given ported for duty.
Some
Good
Advice
pattern, coat, vest and trousers. But
The new Incumbent is G. C. Hop
11-,
few years ago, the keepers were un- !1them
by tlie Weather Bureau. The
such can never curb a really inde
kins. who bad been attached to the
a Ie to receive any mail during a 'keeper receiving one of these ’broadWhen
George
Washington
was
pendent spirit, like that of the late
staff of the federal pententlary in
riod of ten months.
cast reports’ can take necessary preTint Woodruff, whose fancy vests eleven years old his father died
Leavenworth, Kansas, and whose
*
*
*
*
cautions
and
secure
Lighthouse
Servserved to give to living an added (1743). Shortly after, the boy took
career as a prison official cevers 17
Radio has proven extremely vahi- ice Property.
In addition to this, he
glory.
up Ills residence at Mount Vernon able In the operation ofthe Light- ean advise small craft of an ap- years, mostly with federal prisons.
So let us all defy the unlformists
He is reported to be an exceptionally
|and the systeniatizers and the stand- with his half-brother, Lawrence, and house Service, not only in maintain- i Proaching storm, and many lives and capable disciplinarian and executive,
ardizers and all their dull crew who while waiting for repairs to Mount ing communication with the off-lying much property can he saved in this and when considered for this position
would cramp our style and would, if Vernon House, stopped at Belvoir, the lightships and with lighthouse tend- manner. This is practically the only had recommendations of the very
I possible. make us as much alike as so home of William ♦’airfax, an intimate ers, so as to better direct their work. fneans b>' which he can be advised of highest character. He will he Joined
but in providing one of the most vnlu- thp approaching hurricane.
There by the members of his family In a
i many tin soldiers.
friend and neighbor, father-in-law of
Rally round the red barn and let the Lawrence. Through the influence of able aids to navigation by developing ttre telephone lines at the Florida few days.
’
reef
light
stations,
but
these
are
not
the
radio
compass
and
radio
he;i
syrlnga and the lilac continue to his brother and the Fairfaxes, he ob
The retiring deputy warden, Law
icon
for guiding vessels. Aside from this ' !>>"itys in working order, and dtir- rence J. Colgan, has made a valuable
' flaunt a gentle defiance to all the
tained a commission as midshipman dlrect use, however, It is evident that !'nK strong winds of hurricane force
i offices and departments and divisions
official for the State Prison the past
in the English Navy.
radio offers opportunities for lessen- 1,lp ea'hh‘s are usually out of order." nine years, and will he held In affec
and bureaus and commissions which
All preparations had been made ing the loneliness of life at the sta- '
•
.
.
•
are so bent upon "improving" them.
tionate regard by all who have come
for his departure, when his mother’s
tions of the Lighthouse Service. It
A keeper on the Pacific const Writes In contact. He retires on account of
message, her final cqjnmand. forbid
s the greatest boon that has come of thp v.lhl„ of thp „Palhpl. report8, ill health, which made necessary a
PARK THEATRE
ding the step, arrived. In obedience
' ,nO,t °nIy fOr "1,‘ Pn- ,n"
Ih" agricultural, health and change of employment.
Possessing the most unusual plot to that command and In deference to J°’n’f Of "Ce
’ne!y keepers, hut for the educational talks. He says’ "As mu: ever filmed, "The Isle of Lost Ships." her wish, the boy surrendered his nid of those in distress at sea.
j slc pxalts |lf), anvonp dMlrin(, onn
Rockland Chapter Haddasah (Zion
coming to the Park Theatre Friday commission and returned to his
"The constant requirements
ist) has elected these officers for tho
[ and Saturday, also boasts the most studies, back to surveying and mathe funds for the Improvement and exof I by radio gain at least a sense of mu
ensuing year: Mrs. Harry B. Brad
sic appreciation."
matics. Among the items of Ills
I striking settings.
tension of aids to navigation for the
In Alaska most of the attended light bury, president, (re-elected); Mrs.
Scenes at sea aboard a big liner, in mother's next order to England, for protection of shipping have prevent
Samuel Friedman, vice president;
I life-boats and even struggling In the annual supplies, was one for a good ed tlie Government undertaking to stations have been supplied with do Mrs. Joseph Dondis, secretary, (re
j water after shipwreck, are included. penknife This she presented to the supply radio receiving sets to light nated receiving sets, and it is report
elected); Mrs. James Dondis, treas
I But they aren’t so very unusual, boy as a reward for his submission keepers. iBut a number of years ago ed that:
"These sets now make it possible to urer; Mrs. Isaac Rosenbloom, chap
j Three persons floating on a huge, to her will, with the injunction, “Al philanthropicnlly disposed persons,
At the installation Jan. 5.
receive daily news events and weath lain.
| lonesome, derelict vessel Is a bit more ways obey your superiors.’
and particularly a generous lady of
Washington carried the token with New York City, began sending receiv er reports. Most of the stations pick which will be private, refreshments
so. Rut wait, “You ain't heard nothin’
will
be
served by Mrs. Michael Gold
up all of tlie large broadcasting sta
him through life, as a reminder of ing sets to the lighthouses.
yet!"
berg and Mrs. David Rubenstein.
tions
on
tlie
Pacific
coast.
At
Cape
his
mother's
command.
To
General
In "The Isle of Lost Ships.” the
Three years ago at a conference of
heroine, Virginia Valli. the hero, Ja Knox he explained its significance. lighthouse officers, the then Secretary Spencer and Gape. St. Elias light sta
tions, where
they nave
have raatoneacon
radiobeacon YOUR FAVORITE POEM
At
Valley
Forge,
whe
na
vacillating
n,
r’r.mn.o™ i,.. i,„
, ..............
..ci „ uiey
son Robards, and a detective who has
to
' ?°°veT’ 'hffnn't'! as I transmitters, the men have studied
arrested the hero for alleged murder and timid Congress failed to provide to tlie light keepers and on learning
If I b«1 to lire my life again I would har«
are shipwrecked; they drift on the food and shelter for his ragged and that many stations had nn radio, he telegraphy and are now able to send made
a rule to read some poetry and listen
| derelict; they land on a floating starving army, Washington in des made an appeal through the press, and receive messages, the receiving to some music at least once a week. The loss
being
done
on
donated
sets.
It
Is
peration
and
despair,
yielding
tem

of these tastes la a loss of happiness.—Charles
island that is the world’s one remain
saying. "I don’t know of any other
ing terra incognita, if It can he called porarily to his feelings and sympathy class of shut-ins who are more en difficult to estimate the value of such Darwin.
communicative
service
to
Isolated
for
his
men
and
in
disgust
with
Con

| land: they fight strange human
titled to such aid. The Government
LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID
Many Important matters
refugees over the wrecks of ships of gress. wrote his resignation as com doeR not pay them salaries to enable stations.
over the fair fame of friend or foe
past centuries, and escape on a sub- mander-in-chief. summoned his staff them to buy radios, which would be relating to both personnel and main When
The shadow of disgrace shall fall; instead
marine. Then the hero has little and notified them of his action. in many cases their only means of tenance of station equipment are Of words of blame, or proof of so and ao.
handled each week; the old method
Let something good be said.
stunts to perform like being shot from Among the officers present and sitting keeping in touch with the world.''
took months. The keepers state that
oin council was Knox, who reminded
the torpedo tube of the submarine!
As
a
result
nparly
300
radio
receiv

Forget
not that no fellow being yet
Of course, there is melodrama. him of the story of the knife and bis ing sets, .with accessories, were soon it is no longer lonesome on the sta
May fall so low but love may lift hfs head ;
tions now.Theodore G. Joslin in the Even the cheek of shame with tears la wet.
| peril .fights, sex appeal, adventurous mother’s Injunction.
If something good be said.
“Always obey your superiors. You received and distributed. With some Boston Transcript.
glamor and picturesque color galore.
privately owned sets, nearly all the
were commanded to lead this army
—adv.
isolated lighthouses and lightships
No generous heart may vainly turn aside
and no one has ordered you to cease are now equipped for the reception of
In ways of sympathy : no soul so dead
The wise modern housewife shares
lending it.”
,
awaken strong and glorified
i
radio broadcasts,
her burdens and lets The People’s ButIf may
something good be said.
Washington patiRed. then replied:
Sombrero Key Lighthouse is „n Laundry, Tel. 170. do her family wash,
' There is something in that. I will
Few who write to the newspa
And so I charge ye, by the thorny crown.
iron tower standing in the water on
think It over.”
per realize that thirty line* will
And by the cross on which the Saviour bled.
the edge of the coral reefs off the rugs and quilts. The cost Is low, the
Half an hour later he had torn up
And
by your own soul's hope of fair renown,
secure a hundred readers, while
ervice prompt, the work excellent.
Florida
const.
The
following
letter
Let something good he said.
his resignation, determined to fight
half a column secures one.
front a keeper at that station shows
124-tf
—Janies Wliltcomh Riley.
on to the end.
Boze

gr ••• *•■ ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
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Here and See

Minuet Model Amird

RADIO

HARMONY CLUB
BALL

$185.

E. 0. PHILBROOK
& SON

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

PAY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS EASILY

OUR 1930

CHRJSTMAS

SAVINGS

CLUB

NOW OPEN

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-AWEEK

Rockland, Me., Dec, 28, 1829.
Personally appeared Flank S. Lydille, who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this papeh of Dee. 21, 1929. there was
printed a total of 6230 copies.

Before tue,

FRANK B. MILDER.
Notary Public.

IN CALIFORNIA

SENATOR GOULD RETIRES

Every-Othcr-Day

SAM SEES KITCHEN

The Log of a Vinalhave Party
As a Governorship Candidate
Who Motored To the Pa And In the Primaries Next June Will Support Congressman
in 1932 — Three Others
White As His Successor
cific Coast
Nibbling
El Cayon. Calif.. Dec. 21
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —

MACKEREL
OYSTERS

Herbert W. Kitchen, member of ,
the House of Representatives from
Presque Isle the past three sessions!
of the Legislature, is to be reckoned
with in the 1932 Republican primary .
election, according to Aroostook men |
in attendance at tlie State Orange
last week.
Ami that means that Messrs, l’.ur- '
leigb. Ila’e and any others who have
wishful eyes fixed on tlie Governor's
chair in 1933. have cause to do some
rial thinking. Kitchen will be apt
to muss things up, if he goes in. It
is a way be has. It is the way which
has kept him so prominent in tlie
legislature during three sessions!
and made him big enough to make
ether folks sit up and take notice.
In the session of last winter lie was.
in many ways the strongest man in
the Ilonse. Thia was not because
of his place as Boor leader of the Re
publicans. liis abUtty to get votes,
to mali • frienda^nd a reputation
I r square dealing gay,- bint that
strength, lie was a factor to be iig- !
tired with on every question the leg
islature was called upon to deal with.
During the closing weeks of the
session it was persistently rumored
that Kitchen would lie a candidate ,
fur Governor in 1980. hilt he lias
never declared liitnself: has not done i
so now. Friends, uclghburs and those
interested in Requbllean polities in
Aroostook, however, were very pro
nounced it. their opinion that he
would get into the scrap.
• • • •

lb p: esentative Wallace H. White, stands well with the administration,
Ji.. of the Second .Maine Congres has been successful in securing the
As I read your paper this morning sional District, received a much ap passage of legislation which is 'help
And when the chief shepherd shall
appear, ye shall receive a crown of and note your snow and ice .it did preciated Christmas gift. It did not ful to .Maine and is the logical suc
fiiory that fadeth not aSvay.—I. Peter not seem possible, as here in Califor come v rapped in white tissue and cessor to Mr. Gould. It was a fine
6:4.
nia this morning the sun was very decorated with red ribbons er Christ thing for tlie Aroo.stook man Uvmake
mas seals, it was fromn Sena tog Ar- his announcement
this time and
hot. Every day is like summer. We thur R. Gould of Arooostook county no doubt will be prized by .Mr. White
have been here ten weeks and have and was in the form of-an announce among his choicest Christmas gifts.—
SOCIETY OF THE S. A. R.
n«t seen a drop of rain—the papers im nt from the Senator to the effect *Bath Times,
say it is the worst drouth California that lie will not seek a re-nomination
♦ ♦ ♦ #
That worthy patriotic organization, lias known in 80 years.
to the United States Senate in the
The deeb ration of Senator Gould
1 will give a little sketch of our June primaries, and urging hi*
the Society of tlie Sons of the Ameri
that he docs not intend to run again,
trip across country. We left Vinalcan Revolution, National in its haven Oct. 7, amid rain and the sea j friends throughout the state to give and that lie shall supp it Wallace H.
White. Jr. for the -Senatorial nom
scope, seeks this year to enlarge its very rough. We left Rockland at 11
ination in the June primaries, was
ranks to the extent of one thousand a. bi.. spent that night in Amherst.
read with much interest by all Mtflne
new members, of which number N. 11.. and next morning drove into
voters. In this connection the BqsVermont, going over Hog Hack, which :
t^n Herald editorially said:
Maine’s quota is twenty. Seemingly we thought quite a uiountqin. 2.200 '
‘ Senator Arthur Ik Gould does
it should not be difficult to find a feet high, but before we got to Cali- i
what he has been expected to do. but
score of men eligible to such mem fornia it seemed only a bilk
'.v fulfills expectations somewhat
New York state interested us very
bership. Right hero in Knox County
sooner than had been expected. He
much, witli its wonderful roads and
was elected t > tlie Senate in 1926 at
there are enough “prospects" to sup system of handling traffic. Niagara
the age of 69 to complete the term of
ply the full quota, and more. We Falls was beautiful by night. We :
the late Senator Fernald Both be
have already a county Society that pas-ed many miles of grape vine
cause of his age and. perhaps, be
in the past lias flourished, hut latterly yards. through Pennsylvania and
cause of utterances on matters con
Ohio. Then came Indiana. Illinois, i
icate.1 with prohibition, it has been
is somewhat relaxed in its activities. and Iowa with acres of golden corn:
assumed that he would not be a can
It ought to resume business. There and Nebraska, and C 1 >i\. Io with :
didate in 19J0 for a full term.
is a particular incentive supplied by miles of sugar beets. In the last
"But it lias been assumed also that
the memorial being built in Thomas named state we spent the night at
he would not ft rmally withdraw from
Castle Rock. 8.000 l'eet above thd sea.
the i ontest for some time if only be
ton in honor of one of the foremost
carrying a light of or.e million candlecause He would ’ like to hinder the
figures of the Revolution to the per power.
chances of former Gov. Brewster as
petuation of whose deeds and spirit
much as possible. Brewster is not an
*
At Colorado springs, we visited the r
the Sons are pledged. If at the time
avowe I candid ite yet. but everybody
Garden of the Go Is. very beautiful
feels that his touring of the State re
of the dedication there should be an and interesting. There was sn >\v on
cently has been in tlie interest of a
active chapter of the local society the mountain tops which stays there
< ampaign f r the Senate, and it is
participating in the ceremonies, the the year round, while at the foot
Senator Arthur R. Gould
conceded that the defeat of the plan
occasion would to that added extent bloomed roses and ofher flowers. Here
It is .veil recognized by those who
for the exportation of water power
we took the Raton Pass around a J
in tlie referendum vote has much in- follow polities that if Mr. Kitchen
eupply a background of historical
huge mountain, whence one could their support to Mr. White, who de creased his influence in the Slate. does enter there will be cause for
association. The local Society of the look down thousands of feet; and so sires to represent Maine in tlie Sen
Win n Gould was under investigation, other candidates to worry, lie will
Daughters of the American Revolu into New Mexico, where we saw In ate and who up to this time is the after his election to the Senate. have Aroostook County solidly be
tion continues to flourish, an example dian pueblos and adobe huts of the only announced candidate. ”
Brewster said some harsh things hind him and Aroostook is the preold Spanish type. On the G1 rieta
Until this announcement came Mr. about him.
n.ier Republican County of the State,
its masculine compatriots would do
Pass a sign read, “Camp on top of tlie White was hampered in any attempt
The Senator therefi re seeks to It is further said both Piscataquis
well to emulate. Discussing this mat world."
to gain support in the Senator's coun throw his influence in favor of ‘Wal and Washington Counties would be
ter in the current issue of the Maine
We were above the clouds and ty but now that Mr. Gould^has an lace H. White who is now serving with him nearly solid, truing into
Minute Men. President Ingraham of drove through them. It was the Con- nounced that he will not enter the his seventh term in the Lower House. a primary with that backing in a
l tinental Divide, where east meets field, and does hope to see Mr. While Representative White lias a formid three, possibly four man row. lie
Portland adds:
j west—a wonderful sight. From here succeed him. there should he little able orginization in Maine. Moreover would have it is agreed a very defi
"I realize that the chief reason our ' to Arizona, where we saw gold mines, doubt but that Mr. White will re
Maine tinder the new apportionment nite advantage.
memberehip is not larger is because i we began to descend into desert land. ceive strong support in Aroostook,
is due t » lose one of its four Repre
At this time, although neither has
men find it difficult to make out theii . so f)arrPU that n t a growing thin
where Mr. Gould has tremendous in sentatives. jrfid it now seems likely i.iade a definite statement—It is too
application papers involving perhaps ■
be seen in mftny mileg Then fluence and a host of friends. Rep
that Mr. White’s district will be early for announcements—there are .
a study of their ancestry. They sav I it was on to Needles. Calif., where it resentative White is one of the
eliminated. A lively campaign looms tin other prospective candidates for
that they are too busy to bother with I was very hot. then over tlie Mohave strongest men which Maine has had
, for the Pine Tree -State whether Gov. tlie Republican gubernatorial nomi
it, yet if they would give it a little Desert to Victorville, thence to San in Washington, for a number of years. Gardiner enters the fray or not.”
nation in the 1932 primary; Robert
thought during some of tlie coming Bernardino; then the inland route
Hale of Portland, who was speaker
long winter evenings, they might be to Ocean Side, then a road along the
of the last House of Representatives,
surprised to find how interested they Pacific Ocean to San Diego.
and Burleigh Martin of ’ Augusta,
would become in a study which would
speaker in 1927 and looked forward to
supply them with valuable family
Then we arrived at El O’ on where
be president of the Senate in 1931.
data, to say nothing of an awakened we are guests of my nephew. Stephen
In addition to these it is well known
interest in Revolutionary history, Small, who’s very beautiful home
that strong pressure is being brought
which is the history on which our overlooks the El Cayon Valley, one of
to bear upon Blaine Morrison, presi
country is founded.”
the most beautiful in Southern Cali
dent of the present State Senate, to
Standard of the World
Col. Edward K. Gould of 'Rockland fornia. where tlfey claim 98 percent
enter the contest.
is an officer in both the Maine and the sunshine throughout the year. We
With that line-up there goes the
have
visited
Hollywood,
with
its
mo

Knox County Societies. We know he
prettiest opportunity for a brisk
tion picture studios: Los Angeles, a
Has
won
and
maintained
its
reputation
of
superiority
would be glad to talk with any of our very beautiful city: Pasadena, a city
primary battle for the governorship
nomination in 1932.
readers who should feel interested to of flowers: San Diego with all its
for half a century
Kitchen's strength has been ex
army and navy bases and wonderful
the possible extent of membership.
plained. The strength of Mr. Hale
park, the largest in the country.
is not so easily set forward, any
have visited most places of interest
\\ e are anxious to have you put Hardesty’s Peer
more than is that of Senator Bur
in Southern California. It surely is a
PRESERVING LANDMARKS
leigh or Senator Morrison. They are
less Flour to a critical test. Watch the results care
wonderful country. We plan to visit
from s-eparute counties. Each can
printed
upon
another
!
Pasadena
for
the
New
Year
to
see
The article
fully.
feel assured of the united support of
1 the tournament of roses, said to be
page dealing with New England an
his county. Thia isn’t so much for
! one of the most beautiful sights in
tiquities touches a subject that is the world. After that we will be lookeither to make bets on.
• • • •
deservedly commanding growing at i ing forward to the spring to return to
All four in the race, each with his
tention. Doubtless the enthusiasm dear old 'Maine, with its rugged coast
own county solidly behind him. and
of Henry Ford in the salvaging of the ' and its wooded plains, its beautifulKitchen with the additional initial
sunsets on the ocean of blue and its
Wayside Inn and the recreation at hills extending a welcome.
support of Washington and Piscata
quis the problem is a complex one.
.Sudbury of a piece of old New Eng ' In our party is Fred Chides. Byley
will please you
for while both Cumberland and
land has lent stimulation to this spirit Lyford, Mrs. Lettie Moore and (Muriel
Kennebec are larger, in point of popu
of preservation. It cannot too much Chilles. I need not say how we look
lation than either of those others
j forward to the arrival of The CourierSold By All the Leading Grocers
have sway. Everywhere that oppor- Gazette. We do not understand how
and much greater than Franklin.
I neither exceeds Aroostook. Piscata
tunity presents itself for the saving anyone absent from his Knox County
quis and Washington. To add to
and restoration of these old places home could get along without it. It
ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
| the difficulty of predicting the outthat should be manifested apublic > was through its columns that out
| come of such a race. It must be re
I friends here- from Stonington. Maine
spirit. Here in Knox County we are located us.
membered that Cumberland has had
Wholesale Distributors
thrilled with the enterprise that is to
a way of going Democratic every now
Mrs. Charles Chilles
then. \\Tiile this could not oe119Tband
1
show Jo the world a reproduction of I
--------------------< ur at the primary vote it does make
“Monepelier." Wherever in tlie coun- j
TOMB OF TIMOTHY
it a bit difficult to determine just
ty there is an ancient building or ;
----what tlie Republican strengtli there
landmark there should be omitted Burial Place of St. Paul s
is. Franklin County on the other
hand is a known quantity, a readily
no effort that might contribute to
Companion
Said
To
Have
reckoned factor, when it comes to
this policy of .preservation. Aside
Republican strength.
Been Discovered
from the sentimental feature tlicre is
And when these factors have been
connected with such action a poten
considered it is well to add Mayor
Bible
students
will
be
interested
in
John Wilson of Bangor to tlie aspi
tial value to the community which i
....
. ,
• the announcement that the Austrian
rants for tlie league championship.
will increase with the passage of the ArchacoIogieal Institute s expedition.
Regardless of what is being said in
years.
} which is conducting excavations on
various quarters the mayor is still to
the site of Ephesus, lias unearthed a
be figured on when you're talking
! tomb which is believed to 'be that of
about the Republican candidate for
THOSE ENGLISH FORTUNES
! Timothy, the companion of St. Paul,
Governor in 1932.
. the youthful and enthusiastic evan-

Hardesty’s Peerless Flour

Hardesty’s Peerless

Fancy
Tinker,

Solid
Mealed

PORK

STEAKS

Strictly

Cut from Young, Tender Cattle

Fresh

Choice Rump, Top Round,
Porterhouse,

Lean
Shoulders

IGtlb

Sirloin and Face Rump

Your
Own
Choice

35c lb

Your
Own
Choice

2
JJj

25c
pi 35c
PORK
Strictly
Fresh
Lean
Rib Lo n
Roast

10c lb

Frankfurts Pork Liver 2 lbs 19c SAUSAGE
Swift’s
Fresh
Made

25c lb

THE GREAT
A & P TEA CO.

Swift’s
Fresh
Made

25c lb

'll tine with sub s and prodlicth n de
opining. This will furnish em
mand. Consequently we feel that the ployment to skilled workirn n.
.I'.aine shoe industry lias its bouse ill
“The building program would indi
ty-hen ty'inter Breaks There good order and is in good condition cate a greatei demand lor .skilled
la take advantage of tile pull base oil Feibor in the building trades than
Will Be Lots Doing In Our tin- part of the public of medium "there lias been in 1929. Unskilled or
I riced footwear.
c mmon labor will b well employed.
Good State
'Based upon this forecast there is
"The industrial, utility and semi
A note of t pt.mism was strut k in good reason to believe that Maine private building program will total
shoe workers will lie well employed well over .*21.000,000, headed by a
a forecast of Maine, employment eon- ; , „.,ng lhl. c mlng ye.n.
$10 000.000 newsprint mill at Bueksditions for 1930 released by Com- | “Tlie pulp and paper mills have of- .p rt upon which preliminary work
missloner cf Labor Beals Tuesday. • It red the most stable employment of las been started. Other projects inShipbuilding and generai construc
construe- ! ::n-v °‘ lne ^‘rger industries during I ciude continued construction work
tion will furnish more employment the past year and while there may be ! on the $10 000.000 Wyman dam at
than during 1929, with increases ex curtailment in some plants, the out Bingham, large additions to the
pected in the number employed in look for 1930 is for quite steady im- Fraser Company s plant at Madawaska. water fre nt railroad facilities
mills and factories, accord.ng to the p'oyment in this industry.
"Employment in cotton mills has at Portland involving expenditure of
report. The forecast, made as the
result of correspondence and confer r-’.ade a gain during 1929 and it is $1,000,000. with large building pro
ences with industrial leaders and thought that this improvement will jects at Lewiston. Auburn. Bangor.
those in close touch with building continue during 1930 affording more Gardiner. Robbinston and Waterville
steady work to cotton mill operatives. making up the total.
operations, follows:
• It is estimated the Slate will ex
"The woolen industry reached low
“The four large manufacturing in
dustries of the State are used most level during 1929. There is, however, pend s me $18,000,000 in road work,
generally as a barometer of employ a feeling < f optimism among many bridge construction and State insti
ment conditions
These industries v. oolen men that well managed, mod- tution building. The 1929 Legislature
are tlie shoe, pulp and paper, cotton ernly equipped mills will show an in passed a resolve carrying an $18,000,and woolen. In regard to the outlook crease in running time during the (»00 bend i. sue for road and bridge
for employment in the shoe factories coming reason. The old-time way of work, part of which will be available
the follov.'ng statement of one of buying a long time ahead of the retail for the 1930 program.
"Thus, while the outlook is for some
Maine’s la gest shoe manufacturers season has changed to more of a
hand-to-mouth system with the re unemployment during the winter
is fairly representative.
“The various shoe manufacturers sult that there is apt to be a month months the year as whole will afford
of Maine produce medium priced or two between seasons when little, better employment conditions than
products. There are no luxury prod if anything is doing in the mills, fol has 1929.“
ucts. V. feel the purchase of high lowed perhaps by a month or two
priced shots will be reduced in 1929 , during which the mills must run day
Eastman Kodak stock Is very valu
and t> * the g neral public will buy and night to All orders.
able. The company says that the
I illUV.
more shoes such as are manufactured
‘ Steel shipyards have contracts onn [-origin of the word “Kodak” has been
by Maine factories,
1 hand that insure employment to a a sub;
subject of discussion for many
‘‘Shoes are a necessity and conse large number of employes during the years. The name was coined by
quently must he purchased by the con coming year.
George Eastman, who invented the
suming public. The shoe industry,
“There has 1 een a marked improve- kodak camera. He wanted a word
not only in Maine, but generally I merit in the granite industry the past easily spelled and readily pronounce
throughout the country, has been a i ar and the outlook is good for 1930. able in any language. He insisted
deflated: inventoried^ finished prod
“A normal cut in pulpwood and long that the name begin with “K.” The
ucts and raw material reduced more lumber is forecasted for the season word "kodak" is meaningless.

OUTLOOK IS GOOD

Hot Coffee Cheers Firemen
At Big Fires in Philadelphia

FORD MODEL “A” ENGINES
FOR BOATS

It has been said that, as a result
of tlie election of Harry B. Crawford
a;; State Master of the Grange at
Biingor last week, Mayor Wilson will
not get into the campaign in 1930
against tl.e renomination of Gov.
Gardiner.
x
Maybe so, but—
But, even should lie change his
mind and stay out of the primary
next year, lie would still be a factor
for 1932. There is no question as to
bis wanting to be Governor of
Simplicity, Power, Efficiency, Economy and
Maine. He is anxious, determined,
Durability
taiiind to land in the executive cham
ber of the State House and reside
This low cost boat power plant has many desirable features,
in tlie Blninu Mansion. Such being
usually found only in the highest priced marine engines. The
the ease, figure him in the light of
materials used throughout its construction are of the finest quality,
1932. whether lie's in next year or not.
four cylinder, four cycle, with 3’a” bore x 4'/4 stroke. The engine
Mr. Wilson's getting into tlie pri
develops 40 H. P. at only 2200 R. P. M. A heavy cast iron crank
mary tlie coming spring and win
case is provided. The reverse equipment is made up of a “Joe’s”
ning, should he be able to do so.
high speed, heavy duty, marine reverse gear with patented double
would not keep him out in 1932. He
clutch. A complete starting unit, battery generator and starting
won't make his campaign on a plat
motor.
form that one term is enough for a
man as governor. His battle cry and
Ills claim for votes will be based oa
We have the motor on display and can make
tlie ground that Gov. Gardiner has
immediate delivery
failed to make good, that he Is not
equal to the demands made upon
him. He lias already indicated in
Ills many speeches that such is to be
his attitude. Such being the cane
anil he winning all the way in 1930.
FORD DEALERS
it will be found that party precedent
of two terms for the Governor would
Phone 333
Rockland, Me.
find a prominent place in the Wilson
149*1.-.2*155*1
argument for renomination in 1932.—
believed that young Timothy was the
Edison's 1ioim> of rubber front ’ Sam E. Connors in the I.ewiston
•
mall to proclaim this commandment, goldenrod calls up Inevitably the pic- Journal.
It will certainly be a waynderful ture of poor mortals sneezing at bath
thing if Timothy’s grave is found. It sponges, overshoes, raincoats and hot
Clerk (showing doubtful golf stock
would hr- a still more wonderful thing water hotties.
ings)—Very good value, sir. Worth
il' the letters which he wrote to the
double the money Rate pattern, fast
churches that he had founded, and to
colors, holeproof, won't shrink, and
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROCKLAND
his owi^’ sons in the faith.” could also
it's a good yarn.
NATIONAL BANK
Customer (turning)—Yes. and very
the prospect of sharing in the dis- referr®d lu ,!u‘ determination of th
be found In some Spheslan nook or
Notice I. hereby Elven tuat the annual
. ,
I Hebraizing Christians to derive the | corner. They could hardly fail to go hireling of Hu- Stockholder, of the Rockland well told too.—R. R. Magazine.
tribution ot one or another of these [ eart,]ly descent ot chrlst from Ab,..,. well with Paul’s.—Xomad in Boston Notional Bank will be held at Its banking
rooms on Tuesday, January 14. 1030, at 1(1
accuratimythical fortunes, whose accumuand David, by way of Joseph the Transcript.
Your rug problems can be settled.
o'clock a. m. Io tlx the number of and elect
lntions of centuries were swelling to husband of ,Mai y. Paul seems to have
________
_., with satisfaction guaranteed by callBoard of Directors for the
ensuing Jr
year.
No
extra
talk
—
no
frills
—
just
plain
and
to
transact
such
other
business
as
may
ing
The People's Laundry, Llmerock
bursting the vaults of the Old Lady j '>«
commandment above all
.
1 others, and that was “charity out ot after-Christmas mark-down.
See Properly reme^before the meeting.
| street. Tel. 170. We shampoo your
of Threadneedle Street. But nothing a purp hpar| and ()f a
pon_
prices In our display window. Crie's
1
.iosdph EMERY. Cashier
rUBs and return them promptly, like
- i _Rockland.
.
ever came of it.
I science, and of ftiitli unfeigned." lie (lift Shop.
Me., Dec. 5, 1929,
124-U
~
134-3 new,

to persist that over in England there ePlstles' The identification of this
tomb as that of the man whom Paul
are vast estates waiting only for the ,oved Ko dearly( ,)ut concerning whose
proofs in order to shed their riches discretion he had some doubts, must
upon American heirs. The subject 1 rest on tradition only. Timothy is
has lately been revived by the state supposed to have been made Bishop < f
Ephesus, and to have been martyred
department's warnings against im- and buried there, but there is nothing
posters, induced by a report from the hn n,,. Bibio record about this; tlie
American consul-general in London, | assumption is founderl upon tr.iiliwho said that annually the consulate ! lion.**”
Vi v ' in11?e
personal allusions to Timothy in the
received from the United States Ac(s (|f lhp Al)OStles and in Pauls
three hundred letters in connection • writings. We know that his father
with alleged estates.
was a Greek and his mother a Jewess
[and that he came from the vanished
“The department lias been informed.’
1 town of Lystra, in Lycaonia, Asia
tlie announcement states, "that the |
vast fortunes or unclaimed estates Minor. .
Though we do not know what the
believed to be ‘in chancery* or ‘in the name of Timothy’s father was. we
Bank of England’ waiting disposition know the name of his mother, which
to heirs, are, in fact, non-existent. was Eunice; and of his grandmother,
Among sin’ll may be mentioned the which was Lois. Both these names
so-called ‘Sir Francis Drake estate,’
long have been popular with New
the ‘Blake millions.’ the 'Jcnnens England wi men. Timothy is also a
estate.’ the ‘Townely estate,’ the
popular • name for boys with New
‘Hedges estate,' the ‘.Bradford estate,’
England parents; we might say on
the iHorn estate’ and other fantastic account of our Pauline theology;
fortunes or estates in England for
though tlie name lias been still more
which numerous credulous persons in
popular in Ireland, wheru the Pauline
the United States are reported to
theology is not quite so much so. Tlie
have made contributions in money to original Timothy’ must have been
various organizations or agents, somewhat of a Puritan, for tradition
either in this country or in England, s.ays lie was martyred because, as
in the hope of sharing in the distribu Bishop of Ephesus, he objected stren
tion thereof. Before contributing to uously to the public processions in
sudh schemes, definite information that town on account of their licen
should be obtained by those who think tiousness; and lie always insisted
themselves to be heirs.”
upon making his own converts and
Wo have not beard the- matter Parisiiioners toe tlie moral mark.
St. Paul certainly held Timothy in
alluded to in recent times, but there
have been in the past several occa very great affection. He addressed
him as “my own son in the faith."
sions when in Rockland and vicinity 1 What did Paul mean by enjoining it
there was stirring of exciteim nt on upon Timothy not to "give heed to
the part of groups of our people at endless genealogies?" Manifestly lie

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

I

Friends of Philadelphia firemen have organized the Second Aiarmers’ Association to provide sand
wiches and good hot coffee to the fire-fighters when they are on the job. The Second Aiarmers have
their own truck which responds to all the big fires in Philadelphia and Camden, N. J.

VERY time there is a big
fire in Philadelphia, a crew
v
of volunteers goes along
serve coffee and sandwiches.
Night or day the volunteers are
always on the job. They even
have their own fire-house with
red painted trucks and an electric
alarm system that sounds every
fire call.
In the winter of 1921 a group
of spectators watching the flameat a large fire, wondered how the
firemen endured without anyth.ing
hot to drink. They went to a
nearby restaurant and carried
cups of coffee to the lire fighters
Their efforts were so greatly ap
preciated *by the cold and ex
hausted men that the little group
of benefactors decided to make
the service a permanent thing.

E

The result w:i< the Second
Aiarmers’ Association.
toA donation party proxided fund
for tlie purchase of a truck
equipped with coffee urns.
A
building was rented for head
quarters, permission to install firealarm signals was obtained and
the Association began serving
coffee to firemen at tires of more
than one alarm or when tlie fire
lighters were out for a period of
two hours or more.
When the temperature is hover
ing near z.ro and water turns to
ice in-tamly nr when the heat of
,the flames intensifies the torrid
atmosphere of summer, the first
thought of the organization is the
comfort of the lircmcti. Many a
bbter night begrimed and weary
have idi: ,ii n cxl ne n

strength from the warmth and
aroma of the Second Aiarmers’
coffee.
“After a felloxv has been on the
go all night in the cold, a cup of
coffee and a sandwich looks bet
ter than a turkey dinner at any
other time,” said one fireman.
‘‘When we need them they are
right there.”
Members of the Second Aiarm
ers receive no pay. They are
working men who have their reg
ular jobs but they always tumble
out of bed regardless of the'hour
of the night or arrange to leax'e
their work when there is a fire
during the day. Some member is
always on duty at headquarters
to hear incoming alarms and to
notify the otjicrs when help is
needed.

Every-Otlier-Day

WHY TAKE CHANCES? |

TALK OF THE TOWN
coming

her:

NTienBomrooo e

The Famous

vents

26- Thomnston, High School seniors

hull in Walls hull.
H»c. 30- -Prof. C. A. ItolHns’ lecture before i
the Khakespiare Hnrlety at the Copper Kettle. j
l)ee. 31—Huruinny Club Ball at Temple ,
hall.

Gasolene Lamps

The first six grades of the local
schools open Monday, the Junior
aqd Senior High Schools Tuesday.

Absolutely Safe
Efficient in Service
Easy to Operate
Odorless and Smokeless
Very Economical in Use

There will be initiation work at the .
meeting of Edwin Libby Relief Corps
tonight preceded by supper at 6
o’clock.

The Orange Streaks, a local basket- ,
ball team, plays the llockport Rockets
in the High School gymnasium to
morrow night.
Edward Gonia will attend a dinner
and get-together in Boston next Mon- |
day as the guest of the New England I
Wall Paitcr Dealers’ Credit Associa
tion.

It was the firm ot Senter Crane
which supplied tlie 500 quarts of milk
'for poor children. Mr. Crane feels
tlie credit should not be given to him
personally.

Ask Poultry Expert In Dis

COLEMAN

Jah. 4—Knox Pomona Grange meets With
South Hope Grange.

!
J

|
j

The new Maine license plates were j
in evidence on some of the cars yes- ,
terday that being the first day they
werfe permissible. Think we re going i
to like ’em.
_____
.1. A. Emmons, former hotel man. :
and for some years past a humane
agent for Knox County, died yester- ,
day. Funeral services at the resi- ]
denCe Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Long distance greetings helped
gladden Christinas Day at the home
of Mrs. C. M. Thomas. The message
came by radio from her son Lucien
Thomas in Rio Janeiro, and conveyed
Wishes for a merry Christmas and
happy New Year.

The W. C. T. V. met Friday after
noon with Miss Lena Conary, Brews
ter street. There was no program,
but several matters of importance
were discussed, some Christmas work
was done and work was begun on a
layette for Red Cross work.
?

These Lamps are Rugged and Guaranteed. Their
light is powerful yet restful and pleasant. They are
readily carried from place to place. The lanterns are
effective in all weathers and stand unbelievable
abuse. They burn any common gasoline at extreme
ly low cost.

Watch the demonstrator being whirled around in
the window
For Home, for Camp, for Cottage, for the Farm, for
the Hunter. Easy to Use, Faithful in Service, so
Safe that they are completely approved by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters

Make Your Camp a Home for

$7.50
Crie Hardware Co.
408 Main Street

TUP

qiNC.FRS
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How They Added Joy Mon
day and Tuesday Evenings
—Heard By Shut-ins

Tel. 791

Rockland

There will be a meeting: of the
, L T L Fl.Way afternoon at 2.30, fol
lowed by a social hour.
'

The crew of the Kickupoo exhibited
real Christmas spirit by presenting
to the mother of a late member. Elmer
Leighton, a substantial sum of
money and quantity of provisions.
The beautiful old custom of qarol
Mr. Leighton's death was due to ill
singing
was revived in this city with
ness contracted in the service.
more fervor at this Christmas time
“I never saw a Postoffice better than for many years. Monday eve
managed at Christmas time,'1 re ning a group of young singers, large
marked Harry Daniels yesterday. ly from the Junior Harmony Cltjb
“Postmaster Veazie was instantly on
the job, and I was much pleased to with a few from the Harmony Club,
observe the capable manner in which under the direction of Mrs. Grace
he handled the congestion in the cor Armstrong, .Mrs. Leola Xoyes. and
ridors. The public owes him a vote Mrs. Faith Berry sang the familiar
of thanks."
carols “Hark the Herald Angels
Sing,” “Little Town of Bethlehem"
Charles Cook again appeared In the
role of Santa Claus Tuesday whan he and “Silent Night” before the hospi
took a large group of Crockett’s tal. in’the Nurses Home, and at the
Point kiddies to Strand Theatre, first st’dres of Fuller-Cobb-Davis. B. B.
equipping them With an adequate, Hastings Co., Senter Crane Co. arid
supplies of candy, nuts. etc. Charles Burpee Furniture Co. Mr. Davis ot
was a kid himself, once, and allows Fuller-CObb-Davih presented candy
no year to pass without dispensing to the young singers, whose fresh
Christmas cheer.
voices- held poignant appeal to even
the busiest shopper.
Jack Mahan, Y.M.C.A. physical
On Christmas Eve a group of 20 or
director, and popular basketball and more from the First Baptist Church
football official all over the State, under the direction of Miss Emily
was elected president of the Central MacDonald journeyed to the homes
Western Maine District at a meeting of 12 shut-ins and to the hospital
of tire board. Mahan has frequently where such familiar carols as “Joy
refereed football and basketball to the World,” "Silent Night,’’ "O
games in Rockland.
Come All Ye Faithful,'' “It Came
rpon the Midnight Clear." and
The Courier-Gazette has just "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing,”
learned that it was officially repre brought joy and comfort. The trip
sented at the Dartmouth-Cornell was made in a big sleigh contributed
football game this fall. Its reporter for the purpose by M. B. & C. O.
on that occasion was John E. Sulli Perry, a thoughtful act. much ap
van, former manager of the Westeri) preciated. After the carol singing
Fnion office of this city, at present was completed, tlie singers were
on the staff of the Hanover N. H. guestR at the Beech street home of
Western Fnion office. Nine operators Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles -MacDonald
were assigned to handle the press where happiness and jollity reigned
matter on the above mentioned game, until afjer midnight.
and eaeli had a newspaper pass. The
A group of IB members of the Com
supply hud given out when John rades of tlie Way of the Congrega
was readied but Hie manager was re- tional Church sang carols on Christ
soureeful.
He saw John's home mas eve before tlie homes of several
paper lying on his desk, and it came shut-ins and also before the home of
to pass that when Mr. Sullivan was R»V. Walter S. Rounds. These carols
admitted he saw the name of The were used: "Little Town of Bethle
Courier-Gazette countersigned on his hem.'' "Silent Night." and “Hark, the
ticket.
Herald Angels Sing.”

'William Haines will appear in his
first all talking comedy drama at the
Strand Theatre Friday and Saturday.

Election of officers will take place
tonight at the Gen. Berry Lodge, K.
of P. A lively meeting is in prosl»ect as there are a number of friend
ly contests to be settled.
The Philco console radio given
away for Christmas by D. L. Mc
Carty. Northend druggist, is in the
South Thomaston home of Mrs. Ar
thur J. Pierce.
Tlie recent ice storm wrought havoc
with the Butler clock. The eastern
face was solidly plugged with ice
resulting in the stripping of the driv
ing gear and the stopping of the
clock. Custodian Pinkham will have
tlie cheery voice of the timepiece
heard again tonight with three of its
faces in operation. The seaward dial
must remain quiet for the present.

MARRIED
llARVILLE-BL'SHBY—At Camden, Dec. 24,
by Iter. F. Ernest Smith, Willis Hartillc and
Mrs. Addle Bushb.v.
CBIE-OXTOX —At Rockland. Dec. 23, in the
First Baptist Church, by Bev. .1. Charles
MacDonald, Ernest K. Crle and Miss Mil
dred E. OXton. both of Rockland.

DIED
DAVIS—At Rockport, Dec. 24, Edwin Davis,
aged 71 years. Funeral Thursday at 2
o’clock from Bowes & Crozier parlors in
Rockport.
WALL—At Rockport. Dec. 2">. Herman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Wall, aged 1 year, 10
months, 13 days.
EMMONS—At Rockland. Dec.' 23, Josiah A.
Emmons, aged 75 years, 10 months. Fu
neral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from late
residence. 450 Old County road, l’leaso
omit flowers.
COLLAMORE— At Thomaston, Dec. 24, Mrs.
Aurelia Collamore, aged 86 years, 5 months.
15 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from
residence of .Mrs. Charles Washburn.
HELIX—At Thomaston, Ike. 25, Samuel
Helin, native of Ireland, aged about 83
years.
»
CARD OF THANKS

We wisli to thaifk all those who assisted in
any way and those who sent floral tributes
during our recent bereavement.
James Harrison, William J. Harrison and
family, Louis D. Harrison and family.
*

cussing Matter of Good
Poultry Ranges
“You can't tell by the looks of a
poultry range whether It Is free from
germs and parasites." says Prof.
Smyth of the poultry division of the
Animal Husbandry Department. Uni
versity of Maine, in speaking of the
necessity of clean ranges in the
“Grow Good Pullets" program which
is being sponsored by the leading
poultrymen of the State and tlie Ex
tension Service,. College of Agricul
ture. Orono. Continuing Prof. Smyth
said:
"Worm qggs anil the germ causing
Coccidiosis will live over in the
ground from one year to the next.
it is impossible to look at the chick fxi
range and tell If It is infested with
these
parasites.
Of course, If
troubles of this kind occurred last
year wo would expect the parasites
and germs to be carried over in the
ground.
However, many poultrymen are fooled into believing that
their pullet range is clean, while prob
ably there were a few sick pullets
in the Hock, but the number of cases
was so small that It was unnoticed.
I have known of several cases where
only a few birds died and the poultryman concluded that they were only
the weaker of the flock, but later he
discovered that these birds had been
infected with a mild case of cocci
diosis. and had spread the germs of
tlie disease over the range.
“In the same way many of tlie birds
may lie infested with a few Intestinal
worms but not enough to tie notice
able. but at the same time, they
would spread worm eggs over tlie
range. Then later when conditions
are ideal for Hie development of these
germs or parasites, the chickens
would probably become badly in
fected and a serious loss result. 1
have intended, so far in this talk, to
allow you the danger of brooding
chicks on tlie same ground each year.
Why Take Chances

'Miss Helen Fifield was home from
No extra talk—no frills—just plain
after-Christmas mark-down.
See Lewiston to spend the holidays with
prices in our display window. Crie’s ker parents.
Gift Shop.
•
The frost fishermen were at Oyster
jrer Christmas morning at an hour
To Alan L. Bird, a Justice of the 3*eace in and
for the County of Knox and State of Maine:
most of us were slill dreaming
We. the undersigned, three stockholders of of Santa Claus.
Bushels of the
the Rockland Water Company, a corporation
duly existing Under the laws of the State of toothsome fish went to Knox County
Maine and having an established place of homes as a result of the Invasion.
busiiress at Rockland in said County, hereby Ant, of course there are other days
represent that a meeting of the stockholders
of said Corporation cannot be called in ac
cordance with the provisions therefor in the
By-laws of said' corporation; and therefore
make* written application to you to issue your
warrant to one of the signers hereto, direct
ing him to call a meeting of the stockholders
of said corporation for the purpose of elect
ing a Board of .Directors and a Clerk, to be
held at the office of the Camden and Rock
land Water Company on the fourth day of
January 19.10 at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, by 'giving to all of the stockholders of
said corporation the notice required by Sec
tion 12 of Chapter 51 of tlie Revised Statutes.
Dated, Rockland, Maine, December 12. 1929.
WILLIAM T. COBB
GEORGE F. WEST
MAYNARD 8. BIRD
Executor of the Estate of S. iM. Bird
STATE OF MAINE

KNOX. SS.
To William T. Cobh, one of the said appli
cants,
GREETING:

Pursuant to the foregoing application you
are hereby directed in the name of the State
of Maine to notify tlie stockholders of the
Rockland Water Company Io meet at the
office of the Camden and Rockland Water
Company in tlie City of Rockland in said
County on the fourth day of January, 1930 at
eleven o'clock A. M.. for the purposes men
tinned in said applicatidn. made a part of this
warrant, by delivering a copy of said notice
to each stockholder' of said corporation, or
publishing same in The Courier -Gazette, a
newspaper published in said Rockland seven
da vs before the meeting.
Hereby fail not and make due return of your
doings thereon.
Given' under my hand and seal at Rock
land. in said County, this twelfth day of
December, 1929.
ALAN L. BIRD

Justice of tlie Peace

>To tlie Stockholders of Rockland Water Com
pany:
Pursuant to the foregoing application and
warrant, which are true copies of tlie origi
nals on file with me. you are hereby notified
that a meeting of the stockholders of the
Rockland Water Company will be held at the
office of tlie Camden and Rockland Water
Company. Rockland. Maine, on the fourth
day of January 193® at eleven o'clock in the
forfmoori.
WILLIAM T. COBB
Dated at Rockland. Maine. December 12. 1929
1T5-It

when one can get frost fish.
The arnual Christmas Day ob
servance of Claremont Commandery,
Iv.T.. held at Masonic Temple yestcrdhj- noon was attended by a large
group which listened with pleasure
to the address by Rev. Walter S.
Rbutids and music by the L’niverssilist quartet. The table, forming a
large cross, laid with a white cover,
banded in red. and bearing the small
glasses of punch and sprigs of holly,
presented an artistic picture. An elo
quent tribute was paid -by J. A.
Richan to the memorj- of the late
Rev. Charles A. Knickerbocker, the
only Commandery Mason who has
died within the year. The service
was presided over by William T.
Flint, eminent commander.

The meeting of the Lions Club
Tuesday noon was featured by a
Christinas tree on which hung gifts
for practically all of the members,
said gifts being accompanied by hu
morous rhymes which took the form
of gentle slants. Lion Keating, pro
prietor of Hotel Rockland, acted as
an unofficial Santa Claus, ably assist
ed in the rhyme reading by "The
Colonel."
Mrs. Keating and the
waiters were called In to help enjoy
this portion of the program, and It
was then fouml that the women folks
had not been forgotten: The Lions
also sent a generous Christmas gift to
the 11 inmates of the City Alms
house. Greetings were received from
the Forty Club and it was voted to
join with that organization and t-hc
Rotary Club in bringing to this city
Private Peat, a World War hero. The
Now Year's meeting will be an eve
ning affair with the ladies invited,

Whereas Henry lives of Warren in the
County of Knox and Slate of Maine, by Ids
mortghgc deed dated September 11, A. D.,
1928, recorded in book 218, page 4u6, Knox
Registry of lieeds. conveyed to ns Ute under
signed a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated In said Warren
and known as the Joshua Starrett Homestead
Farm, bounded as follows: On the south.by
land of George L. Wiley: on the west alld
north by North Fond and on Ute east by laud
formerly of J. W. Cutting. Edwin A. Hosmer
and land of George L. Wiley: the premises
conveyed eonlainlng one hundred acres, mote
or less. Being pari of the premises described
in deed of Joslalr O. Jameson, Trustee, -In
these grantees, recorded hi book 214, page 65.
Knox Registry.
And Whereas the conditions of said mort
gage have been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of tlie hrvarli of tlie conditions there
of, we claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Warren. Maine, December 11. A. D., 1929.
FRED A. STARRETT
HOLMS (!. .STARRETT
ELBERT L. STARRETT
ELLA iS. CANNON
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
December 11, A. D., 1929
Personally appeared the above named Fred
A. Starrett. Hollis G. Starrell and Elbert L.
Starrett and severally made oath to the truth
of the statements contained In the above
notice of foreclosure.
Before me.
FRANK B. 'MILLER.
Justice or the* Peace
STATE OF MASKAC.HFSETTS
Essex, ss.
December 16, 1929
Personally appeared the above named Ella
S. Cannon and made oath to the truth of the
statements ron’alnetl In the above notice ol
foreclosure. Before me.
ELEANOR A. LEE
Notary Public

"I now want to raise the question:
'Why take these chances when it is
not necessary?' I would much rather
have two small yards than one large U
one, providing, of course, that the
yard isn't so small as to cause an
overcrowded condntlon. This danger
is reached when more than four hun
dred pullets are ranged on an acre of
ground. Why not take a 'paper and
pencil and draw up a plan of the vari
ous available yards that could be used
for chick ranges?
The desirable
condition would be to have three dif
ferent ranges, although two would he
far better than only one. Each year
two of these could be used1 for the
growing of a crop when not being
used as a pullet rang". This would
cause no loss of land, but is merely
a safe systenP-of crop rotation. In
some cases the two or three ranges
could all lie in tlie same field, merely
divided by temporary fences. The
ground could be kept in a permanent
sod and used as pasture land, for the
growing of a hay crop, or may be
cultivated, when not being used for
chickens.

NEW TEAR’S EVE
SOUTH THOMASTON

GRANGE HALL

Smalley’s New Otchestra

RED TAG SALE
Hi
To Clear Stocks For Stock Taking

Sale Starts Friday, December 27
Look For The Red Tags On The Following:

Lingerie Robes, Childrens Wear, Silk and Rayon
Underwear, Corsets, Leather Goods, Toys,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Etc.

RED TAG PRICES

SPORT AND DRESS COATS
25.00 Coats,

14.75

39.50 Coats,

25.00

49.50 Coats,

33.50
•

139.00

RED TAG SALE

Sealine, size 38,

85.00

Wools, Jerseys, Silks,

69.50 Coats,

49.50

5.00, 7.50, 12.50

89.50 Coats,

59 50

Children’s Coats

Sale

some marked Yi price

all others 25% off

I lot formerly 1.98, 3.00

1.00

Hudson Seal, size 44,

229.00

Hudson Seal, size 42,

239.00

I lot formerly 2.98, 5.00

Opossum, size 18,

129.03

2.98

Leopard Cat, size 36,

150.00

Silver Muskrat, size 36,

175.00

Silver Muskrat, size 26,

139.00

Silver Muskrat, size 40,

139.00

Silver Muskrat, size 38,

225 00

I lot formerly 3.98, 6.00

3-98
Every Hat To B’. Reduced

1 Black, size 36, grey, squir
rel trim, 59.50,
25.00
1

Black, size
trim, 69.50,

40,

marmot
19.50

1 Tan, size 16, marmot trim,
59.50,
19-50

All Original Prices Are Left On Goods
For Your Comparison

1 Tan, size 20, opossum trim,
89.50,
25.09
1 Tan, size 42, opossum trim,
69.50,
19 50

Handkerchiefs!

Toys!

Leather Goods!

Hosiery!

All mussed and soiled Handker
chiefs will be closed out at

All Toys we do not mean to

One lot Leather Hand Bags

Full Fashioned, Pure Silk, Slip
per Heel; all firsts; all colors

carry over

1.98

Half Price

Half Price

Rayon Underwear!

VINALHAVEN BOWLERS

59c

Damfinos Humbled

The Prize Winners

Sealine, size 42,

39.50

59.50 Coats,

One lot 1.00 Fancy Bloomers,

Winners ot the Christmas prizes at
the Cascade Alleys were: High string,
pair of chickens, Maurice Bickford,
with 128; high three-string total, a
live goose from the famous flock of
John Silvers. Earl Calder, 335; most
nines in a string, box Harvard cigars,
| Victor 'Shields. with a perfect score
: of 10 nines. The contest for high
1 string without spare or strike result
ed In a triple tie between Leon Arey,
Leroy Ames and Leon Sanborn, each
having 95. Tlie roll-off was won by
Old Timer Sanborn who now refuses
to he quacked down by any bowler
as a nice fal duck was his prize.

AU Dresses go on the

Evening Dresses, etc.

One Lot of Left-over Coats
Bargains!

“If the ground is cultivated it
should he seeded to some grass mix
ture the fall before it is to be used
for pullets the next year, in order tlqit
there will he sufficient green feed on
the range when it is used for the
pullets. Even where you are using
a two or three year rotation It is ad
visable to place the range shelters in
different places in the field each year.
Tills is necessary because the Ibirds
spend considerable time close around
the shelters. This added precaution,
although not absolutely necessary,
merely lessens the chances of infec
tion.
"Some poultrymen, in tlie past,
have been of the opinion that the
using of clean ground would insure
that the pullets would be free from
disease but have been disappointed in
the results. It is just as necessary to
follow strict sanitation in and around
tin range, coops, feed hoppers, anil
watering vessels, as it would he if you
were using the same disease infested
range over and over each year. The
only difference being that clean
ground plus sanitation is a fairly good
insurance of success while all the
sanitation you could possibly use
might not keep the pulet's healthy if
the ground is infected with disease
germs and parasites.”

Millinery!

Furs!

Dresses!

Coats!

Use Grass Mixture

Th a seesaw game that found the
Old Timers saying nothing but saw
ing a lot of wood they emerged vic
torious over Captain Grhnes and his
Damfinos in their second meeting of
the three tilts that will take place betxveen the fwo teams. This win
places the Old Timers in a tie for
third place. Old Timer Littlefield
was unable to be present so Ed. Rob
inson was substituted, but was rather
rusty from lack ot practice. Drew,
Shields, and Sanborn bore the brunt
of the battle and although the Dam
finos had both high string and high
total in their scow, tlie steadiness of
these three turned the tide in favor
of the Old Timers.
After winning the first string by
42 pins, being helped in a great meas
ure by Captain Grimes' 69. the Old
Timers saw this lead cut down to four
pins at the end of the second string
as Ames and Warren crashed out a
104 and 105 respectively, and an Old
Timer's foot slipped here and there.
Tlie third string saw the Did War
horses steady down however and they
won the last string by 13 pins, making
a net of 17 pins up at the finish.
Damfinos—G.
Geary, 236;
M.
Ames. 283; Warren, 265; A. Ander
[Seal)
son^ 257: Grimes. 241; total. 1.282.
My commission expires Oel. 26.1933.
Did Timers—Sanborn. 260; Ed.
152-Th-l
Robinson. 244: Hall, 231: Drew. 282;
Shields, 273; total. 1.299.

DANCE

Our Famous

■

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
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All 4.95 Bags,

*3.98

Corsets!
One lot of Wraparounds, for
merly 3.00,
1.98

Dresses, Sweaters,

Crepe de Chine Bandeaux pinks
and
other colors;
value
.69
1.00; to close,
.39
Kotex, 12 in pkg.,
.25
Naps, 12 in pkg.,

.79

Rayon Maid Bloomers,

1.39

Silk Underwear,

Bloomers, extra
1.69

Boys’ Suits, etc.

Maid

2.69

Red Tag Sale on

Rayon Maid Vests,

Rayon

j
i
I

Children’s Wear!

$1.00

All 2.98 Bags,

Special purchase, one lot regular 39c Cretonnes, will
close out

|

Footers, regular 39c,
Footers, regular 50c,
Footers, regular 1.00,

.25
.33
.69

Silk Underwear!
ilesmen's Samples—one sm:
lot

Half Price
Lingerie Robes, jacquard
jacquai
effect,
anorted
ted colors and sizes

$2.98

19c per yard

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
II. L. Coombs: bass. O. C. Lane; or and Mrs. Leila Clifford gave a read| Ing.
Dr. F. F. Brown and family of
The Christmas pageant “The Holy
Monday night Santa Claus came in
Grail” was presented Sunday eve an airplane to Union Church and dis . Rockland were Christmas guests of
ning at Union Church. The cast tributed presents to the children from his parents Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
had been carefully chosen, each per , a large decorated tree. This was PzroWn.
Herbert Cassie arrived Tuesday
son proving just the right type for ■ preceded by a play under the directhe character .portrayed. The cos I tion of Mrs. Everett Libby, Mrs. Am from Portland to spinil Christmas
tumes of Bible times added much to brose Peterson, Mrs. Austin Calder- wit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
the picturesque beauty of the pageant woock Mrs. Alvin Cobb. “TheChrist Cassie.
Mis. Everett Lildiy reeently enter
It was given in pantomime, Miss
Alene Clifford reader, and the story mas Toy Shop” was the title and the tained her Kiinilny school class at her
I Cast was as follows:
Christmas home on Atlantic avenue, the feature
was rendered most undCrstandingly.
Spirit, Carolyn Caldcrwood; Girl of Ihe occasion being a well-laden
The artistically arranged platform
was in keeping with the occasion and Doll, Rebecca Arey; Teddy Bear. Hol- Christmas tree. Mrs. Libby was tinadded much to the performance. The j lis Burgess; French Doll, Carolyn recipient of a bi auUlul gift from the
cast: King Arthur. H. II. Vinal; Sir Dyer; Rag Doll, Eliz{d»eth Hopkins, members of her class.
Tlie following teachers are home
Galahad. Richard Clifford; Sir Lance j Holly, Pauline Smith; Tin Soldier,
lot, L. B. Dyer; Modred, David Dun Eugene Burgess; Jack in the Box. fiS- the holiday recess: l’hyllis ltlaek
can; Percival, Alfred) Headley; Tris ! Frank Peterson; Babj* Doll, Louise and Sara Bunker, from Port Jervis:
tram, Leroy Coombs; Gareth, Herbert ! Burgess; Jumping Jack, Leslie Dyer, Virginia Black, West Hartford, Conn.;
Morton; Bedivere. Neil Caldcrwood; ! Jr.; Old Woman in the Shoe. Earnes- Glennis Coombs and Helen Carlon,
Shepherds. Allen Middleton and Ed tine Carver; Christmas Tree, Ruth from Boonton, N. J.; Harriet Vinal,
ward White; Three Wise Men, David : Brown ; Peter and Sue, George Head- Falmouth, Mass..
Duncan, Leroy Coombs, Alfred Head- . ley and Barbara Roberts; Santa, Donley: Two Angels, Bessie Middleton ’ aid Shields. The entertainment and ANNUAL MEETING OF THE THOMASTON
and Dorothy Cobb; Mary, Gertrude i tree committee were Estelle Brown,
NATIONAL BANK
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Vinal; Joseph. Richard Clifford; ’ Flora Brown, Mae Davis, E len
tlie
Thomaston
National Bank, for choice of
Young,
Allegra
Ingersoll,
Flaville
Three Damsels, Ethel Young, Helen
directors, and aoeh oilier business as may
Arey, Nina Ames; Another Damsel. Arey. The play was followed by h-gnlly come before them, will be held at their
Flavillu Arey; a Page, Doris Clifford. recitations by Herbert Peterson. Jean hanking rooms on Tuesday, January 44, 1936,
Sacred music was interspersed by the Strachan, Hose Mathieson. Dorothy at 1.36 o'clock p. m.
Per order.
quartet, soprano, Lida Greenlaw: 1 Conway. Bessie Swears. Miss Helen
•I. WALTER STROUT, Cashier.
contralto, Blanche Kittredge; tenor, i Erickson played "Star of the East.”
Thomaston, Me.. Ihe. 5, 1636.
|4« Th-2

VINALHAVEN

ganist, Mrs. Ola Antes.

SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Lew Conary entertained the
Wlioopee Club Monday evening with
luncheon and cards. Honors went to
Miss Rachel Moulilen, Mrs. Charles
Rums, Mrs. Low Conary. Tho dining
room was prettily decorated with
Christmas colors. In the center of
the table was a beautiful Christmas
tree from which each member re
ceived a gift. Miss Rachel Moulden
•will entertain next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kent are
spending the holidays with their
daughter Mrs. Walter Chesney of
Portland.

LIVE POULTRY
DRESSED POULTRY WANTED
Excellent demand for Fancy Ca
pon, Turkeys, Chickene, Fowl,
Ducks, geese. We guarantee high
est market prices; prompt returns;
a trial will convince you. Refer
ence: Federal Nation Bank. Es
tablished 20 years.

W. F. WYMAN
Boston, Maas.

4 Faneuil Halt Mkt.
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GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS
From the Monthly Bank Letter for December Issued by The National Gty Bank of New York

£{vF the

business situation itself affecting the purchasing power of perity have enabled bank borrow
is sound, as we feel it is, a large number of people, the ings to be reduced to a rmnimnm
then business should have bulletin points out that “such or paid off entirely. Bonded in
no need to fear a senous or pro fluctuations, however, are not the debtedness has been steadily re

I
*

tracted depression,” the monthly
bulletin published by The Nation
al City Bank of New York de
clares.
The termination of distress
liquidation in the stock market
has been accompanied by a better
feeling generally on the part of
the pnbfee toward bindness and as
people have bad opportunity to
bring a calmer judgment to bear
on what has transpired they are
couiiag to realize that the pros
perity of the country is not de
pendent upon the fluctuations of
the stock market," the bulletin
continues.
An interesting feature of the
bulletin deals with findings from
a survey made directly by repre
sentatives of The National City
Company of one hundred fifty
seven of the leading department
stores located in fifty cities
throughout the country regarding
sales for the first three weeks of
November as compared with the
same period of last year. “Of the
one hundred and fifty-seven stores
that furnished information,” the
bulletin says, “eighty-two stores,
or 52 per cent, reported increases
over last year and fifty-three
stores, or thirty-four percent, re
ported decreases, while twentytwo reported sales practically un
changed. A great many of the
stores reporting decreases stated
that the reason therefor was not
the stock market break but the
unseasonable weather, although
others admitted that the sales of
higher-priced and luxury articles
had fallen off materially.”
Although admitting that fluctu
ations in the market affect busi
ness both psychologically and by

major influences in shaping the
course of business and in the end
the stock market must be guided
by business and not business by

the stock market.
“Even before the decline of
stock prices,” the bulletin con
tinues, "business was receding
from the unusually high levels of
the spring and summer and doubt
less the occurrences in the stock
market will tend to intensify this
decline. Loss of buying power
on the part of many people un
doubtedly will have its effect on
various industries catering direct
ly to the public and the natural
hesitancy induced by the severity
of market decline may temporar
ily affect some other lines as well.
Obviously it is too early to tell
much about this but admitting all
these possibilities we are still un
able to be gloomy over the out

look.
“The essential fact wherein the
present differ* from most periods
of great stock market declines in
the past is that business kseU js
healthy and has not been involved
in over expansion with the stock
market, which means that an at
tack of acute indigestion in secur
ities while it may cause business
a severe headache should not
seriously cripple the patient.
There is no collapse of commod
ity prices. There is no inventory
pswblem. There is no breakdown
ef the banking system. There-is
■o shortage of credit. There are
no great business failures nor are
there likely to be.
Our -Tea:
corporations were never in better
shape financially, or from stand
point of manufacturing efficiency
and skill of management. EarnI ings during several years of pros-

How to Raise Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V.S., St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six
years of veterinary practice on diseases
of live stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock raising.
Nationally known poultry breeder.
Noted author and lecturer.

ARTICLE XXV.

tired through sinking fund opera
tions and calling of entire issues
for redemption. Cash and mark
etable securities have been built
up. As a result, corporations, in
stead of being loaded with high
priced goods and up to the hilt
in debt are lenders of funds in
money markets. Nothing could
illustrate more forcibly the great
difference between the situation
at present and that of 1920-2 L"
Regarding conferences which
President Hoover held in Wash
ington with leaders in major fields
of economic activity the bulletin
declares that they “have done
much to restore confidence by
demonstrating vast programs of
industrial rebuilding and expan
sion that lie ahead.”
Referring to the situation con
fronting the several basic indus
tries, the bulletin makes the fol
lowing comment:
Steel mill operations have been
tapering off and are down to
around 70 per cent of rated capa
city but this is partly seasonal and
was to be expected following
the unusually high rate that was
maintained during spring and
summer. Buyers are reported to
have become somewhat cautious
since stock market break but the
trade believes that this indicates
only prudence and not pessimism.
“Activity in the motor industry
has undergone the normal season
al decline and Novemher.production is estimated at around two
hundred thousand vehicles, or
slightly below November last
year. The gigantic size of the
automobile industry and the rela
tively short space of time in
which its growth occurred have
made many people concerned as

<1
to its stability, but the past rec
ord of the industry shows that it
has always been able to solve its
own problems as they arose. In
the midst of the stock market
break the shares of the leading
motor

companies

were

driven

down severely under forced liqui
dation and the public has not
been frilly informed upon the
strong financial position of the
industry. A compilation of the
assets of the leading companies,
and particularly of the amount of
cash and securities in their treas
uries, makes ft remarkable show

ing.

(

“Machinery and machine tool
business is reported to be holding
up well and it has often been the
experience of this industry that
when general business activity
has a temporary recession, ma
chinery purchases result on the
part of companies which take ad
vantage of slack business for re
arranging their plant layout.'
“Even with the restoration of
normal mortgage money rates, a
revival of building may not take
place immediately.
Confidence
must be present as to the general
business conditions that will pre
vail next year and the rent situ
ation must be given time to be
come stabilized. In view, how
ever, of the expected return of
normal money rates and contract
awards, the situation is by no
means unpromising and F. W.
Dodge Corporation are predicting
that the building total next year
will show a moderate increase
over that of this year.
“Activitv in the textile indus
tries has slowed down somewhat
since the stock market break, due
to declining prices for the textile
fibres and caution on the part of
buyers as to the future trend of
general business.”

THEY’RE NOT IDLE

VALUABLE PEAS

Enforcement of Prohibitory W isconsin W omen Realized
Law Becoming More Sta
$1250 From Quart In Can
ble, Says Melon
ning Contest
Lectures on the “proper and law
ful” methods of prohibition enforce
ment have been given to agents in
every section of the country. Secre
tary
Mellon informed
Congress
Tuesday, and all agents now have
specific instructions regarding the
rights of citizens under the constitu
tion.
The Secretary, in submitting his
annual report, did not mention con
troversies which have stirred Con
gress over the use of firearms by
enforcement officers hut he said that
lecturers and instructors had em
phasized the “proper method of se
curing search warrants and of exe
cuting them, and the technique of
making investigation* of the larger
and more important cases.
“The operations of the Treasury
Department in th* enforcement of
prohibition are becoming more stable
and more effective,*’ he said. “The
activity and cooperation of the sev
eral bureaus engaged in these opera
tions are making the business of vio
lating prohibition laws more difficult
and hazardous.’”
During the fiscal year 1929, the re
port said, prohibition agents had ar
rested 66,878 persons, seized automo-

Great interest has been occasioned
among local housewives in the an
nouncement from Chicago of the
prizewinners in the national canning
contest held recently. Among the
Knox county women who had entries
in the contest were Mrs. R. W. Edgeworth of Thomaston. Mrs. Charles W.
Lee. Rockland, Minnie Sumois of
Rockland and Mrs. Elsie F. Hunt.
Union.
The graryl champion winner in the
contest was Mrs. Mary Hvass of Ken
nan, Wis. whose entry of a quart of
green peas brought her $1,250. Mrs.
Hvass was awarded first prize of 9250
by the judges for the best entry in
the vegetable class, and $1,000 as
grand sweepstakes prize for the finest
jar of fo d in the three classes of
vegetables, fruits and meats.
*
t
In all $5,825 in cash prizes was dis
tributed to the 208 winners in the con
test in which more than 25,000 women
and girls from every section of the
United States had entries.
Mrs. Hvass is a veteran canner and
puts up yearly between 600 and 800
quarts of food to cut living-expenses.
She had planned to put up ten quarts
of peas for home use this y|ar. *bjft
took extra pains with one Jar whifch
she decided to enter in the contest.
From her vegetable patch she picked
a milk pailful of peas and as she
shelled them she selected the peas by
hand and then carefully sifted out
those of even size by use of a col
ander.. The result was a jar of per
fectly uniform peas which amazed
the judges. Mrs. Hvass plans to use
the $1,250 in stocking the little farm
with purebred Holstein cows, an am
bition she nurtured for many years.
A significant fact revealed by the
contest is that American housewives
are abandoning to a great extent the
old-time canning methods, like the
open kettle, cold pack, hot pack and
water bath., in favor of the steam
pressure cooker method advocated by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

that temperature can be kept even at
BEATING THE HEN
AT HER OWN GAME all times, and must have a goodly
amount of moisture. The tempera
Incubators When Properly Handled ture where incubators are operating
Provide Many Advantages While should never fall below 40 degrees:
Improper Handling May Cause Se between 50 and 70 degrees is good,
rious Loss: Adequate Methods Are, and an unvarying temperature of 60 ,
degrees is ideal.
Therefore, Extremely Important.
Incubators should never be oper
ated in a room where there are odors
Editor's Note—This Is another story In a of gases such as come from oils, vege
series of 52 stories on poultry raising written
tables or decaying matter, nor dust
hv the well known national poultry authority.
Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. 8.. of St. Louis. The nor dirt of any kind should be per
entire series will appear ln this paper. Our mitted. Baby chicks should never be
readers are urged to read them carefully and 'brooded in an incubater room or cel
clip them out for future reference.
lar. The shells of eggs are porous
and their contents would rapidly ab
Because an incubator is of a more sorb odors with harmful results.
An incubator must be absolutely
or less mechanical nature, there is
level to secure even distribution of
undoubtedly a temptation to treat it
heat within. Eye judgment should
as if it were almost entirely auto
not be trusted. Use a spirit level and
matic in its action. A good incuba be sure to secure a level in all direc- 1
tor will accomplish much with aston tions—not merely from front to back
ishingly little attention, hut it must or from side to side.
have a reasonable amount of the right
When all details of installation are
kind of care if the best possible re completed, a good dip and disinfect
sults are to be obtained. Quite often ant should be sprayed into every por- I
bilM valued at 92,979 919 a
- •
1 have seen an incubator condemned tion of the inside of the machine to j
as a failure when the operator was j kill all disease germs. Tihen the ' boats valued at $269,845.
The Prohibition Bureau, it contin
really at fault. Proper attention is ' machine should be closed up and op
just as essential in the artificial incu- I erated for a day or two at about ; ued, was fast being placed under
1 at ion of eggs as it is in any other 102H degrees before eggs are placed Civil Service and it was expected I
mechanical operation. I shall, there- : in it. The next step is to get the that within a short time all appoint
fore, give a few pointers which I hope ; temperature up to the point recom ments of agents would he under
may show at least a few of my read mended by the manufacturer and reg Civil Service.
The Secretary said the policy of
ers how to get better results than ulate the thermostat so it will keep
limiting industrial alcohol produc
they have been able to obtain hereto- . the temperature constant.
tion to the actual requirements of
fore.
• • • •
the nation, adopted last January, had
First of all. I want to say a word
Any incubator will be accompan
to those who have not yet used incu ied by detailed instructions for op- ! proved successful, with the result
that diversion of the alcohol for
bators hut expect to do so. Above
erating, maintaining heat, regulating I bootleg purposes had “practically
all things, don’t select your first ma
the source of heat, what heat and ! ceased.”
chine with price as the principal con
moisture to maintain at various
He noted, however, a substantial
sideration. Poor construction almost j
stages, and all other details of opera increase in the amo; nt of industrial
always goes hand in hand with a too
tion. It is not necessary therefore, alcohol produced winch he attributed
cheap price and the first saving is
[to give minute instructions to these to the development of new fields of
Soon lost many times over.
! points. 1 receive hundreds of letters use.
Secondly, I advise getting a ma- [
1 from people all over the United
There were 5,193 convictions for
chine that is plenty large enough for
| States asking how they should oper
WALDOBORO
present needs and those of the imme ate their incubators. Mv answer is violations of the federal narcotic
diate future. One big machine is ' always the same. “Follow the manu laws during the year and 83,789
The beautiful Community Christ
cheaper to run and gives better re facturer’s instructions closely and ounces of narcotic drugs were seized
mas tree was dedicated with appro
or purchased as evidence.
sults than two small ones. When
i you will he successful.” The manu
priate exercises Tuesday evening.
making your purchase, therefore, take
facturers of each machine should
Tlie carol singing was very effective
future needs into consideration. Of know more about the minute details
WHITE
HEAD
and Santa Claus received a hearty
course, it would be foolish to buy a ! of operating their machines they
I welcome from the girls and boys.
machine out of all proportion to your
School closed here Dec. 20. There
| make than I do, therefore, their direcProf. Allen Benner of Andover,
need$.
! tions should be followed closely in was a well filled Christmas tree, with
. • . •
exercises by the children. Mrs, Ed Mass., who has been at his home here
every detail.
I have no special preference as to
An incubator is a real convenience | win Webber, teacher, left for her ! a few days, is now in Springfield,
Mass., where he will pass the holi
the brand of incubators, nor do I con and a wonderful time saver when home in Boothhay Saturday.
sider that it makes any difference in I properly operated.
One attendant
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor of Tenant’s days.
results whether the hot air or ho1, will consume no more time caring for Harbor has been here, guest of Mrs. , Rev. H. O. Megert is in fit. Albans,
water type is used. Either, if prop an incubator containing 2.000 eggs E. M. Mills for several days.
i Vt. this week.
erly tended, will prove entirely satis j than would he necessary to give adeMrs. E. M. Mills and Mrs. Edwin
Ralph Lovell is at home from the
factory.
i quate attention to a dozen hens. On Faulkingham who have been ill are ' College of Pharmacy, Boston, and
Caring for the incubator is not a the other hand, because individual now able to be out again.
Harvey Lovell from the University of
hard task, but it does require at hatches are quite large, careless
J. W. Kelly, who has been on five Louisville, Ky., where he is an in
tention to details, good common sense ness or lack of proper understanding | days’ leave of absence has returned structor.
and judgment. The machine should ' may cause material losses^ It is to the Station.
Miss Frances Achorn has returned
be visited at least three times a day | easy to see. therefore, why the manuCapt. Mills, U.S.C.G. and members from Boston.
to be sure that whatever source of i facturer's instructions should he of the crew, were at Burnt Island
Miss Audrey Wyman is passing the
heat may be used
is functioning ! carefully followed in every detail.
on business Sunday.
| holiday recess with her parents Mr.
properly, that temperature remains
(Copyright. 1929,
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Beale and and Mrs. W. 1*. Wyman.
constant and that conditions gener
by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)
daughter Eleanor, left Friday mornIn the third and fourth grade
ally are as recommended by the
, ing for Westbrook, where they will he school, Miss Lois Hagerman, teacher,
manufacturer.
j guests of their daughter Mrs. Lindley i the following pupils have not been
MORE THAN LAST YEAR
Large hatcheries usually have spe
| O. Goff over Christmas.
tardy during the fall term: Beatrice
cially constructed houses or cellars But New England's Apple Crop Was
John Crockett of North Haven was Bagley, Joseph Brooks, Herman
for their incubators. Smaller opera
a Bit Below Five-Year Average. I an overnight guest Saturday at White Hatch and Everett Welt in the third
tors cannot afford the expense of con I New England was the only section Head.
grade; Grace Cast ner. Eileen Chap
structing such quarters, and. indeed, of the country in which this year's j Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley of the man, Marjorie Colwell, and William
do not require them. An incubator production of commercial apples was 1 Light who were in Jonesport on ten Jameson in the fourth grade.
should, however, be placed in the most greater than that of last year, it was days’ leave of absence have returned
The regular meeting of Meenahga
favorable position possible to secure revealed in a bulletin of tho New I home.
Grange will be held Friday evening,
best results. The room or cellar used I England crop reporting service reMiss H. Kathryn Andrews who has and the third and fourth degrees will
should be well ventilated, but free | leased Monday.
been boarding at White Head during be conferred.
from draughts, should be so arranged j This year’s apple crop, however, school is now at her home on Nor
The Mending Club recently ob
served gentleman’s night at the resi
was 3 per cent below the five year ton's Island.
Congratulations are extended to dence of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ben
j Average for this section of 1,921,000
barrels.
<, Bos’n. Niles Cameron of the U.S.C.G. ner. A turkey supper was served at
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
The bulletin stated that 1929 weath- here on his promotion as officer in I 6 o’clock followed by a Christmas tree.
I Santa Claus was admirably imperson:er was favorable to production in charge at Burnt Island.
Herman Carr, who has been on five , ated by the hostess. There were 22
Maine and Vermont, but was too dry
including members
and
in the other states. Mclntoshes were day sick leave has reported for duty. present
G. W. Ackley whose enlistment has i guests.
Will pay highest price
somewhat heavier producers than la£t
In the High School these pupils
No lot toe large; none too email. year, while Baldwins were quite lighl, expired, will engage in business else
where. His wide circle of friends | have not been absent nor tardy dur
j the report showed.
Apple prices in New England on here regret his departure from the ing the fall term: Benjamin Gross,
Call Warren, Me. 3-22
Rosalind Kaler, Dorothy French,
Dec. 1, 1929, averaged slightly higher UjS.C.G.
I Alice Hatch, Herbert Leavitt, Evelyn
j than a year ago, according to the
or write, care of
Bernard Shaw says he might be Lovejoy and Elizabeth Stahl in Senior
willing to write an original movie ; High; Millicent Burnes, Barbara
Al Rines, Warren, Me.
Experience must be a good school plot for three billion dollars. It seems ! Lovejoy, Virginia Rowe, Barbara
Reference: Any Poultry Reiser | or so many people wouldn't ho taking quite reasonable since the outlay so ; Benner, Shirley Burnes, Genevieve
i post-graduate
courses.—Virginian- far for the plot now in use has been | Creamer, Henry Jackson and Mona
112-tf
Jones in Junior High.
i about as much.—Detroit New.
Pilot.
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Speedy Relief
for Sore Throat II
This Doctor’s Prescription
Requires No Gargling

No longer is it necessary to gargle
.mil choke with nasty tasting medi
cines to relieve sore throat. Now you
can get almost instant relief with one
swallow of a doctor’s prescription.
This prescript.on was refilled so often
anil became so popular that the drug
gist who originally filled it decided
to put it up under the name Thoxine
and make it available to everyone.
Thus remarkable thing about Thox
ine is that it relieves almost instant
ly. yet contains nothing harmful. It
is pleasant tasting, and safe for the
whole family, and is guaranteed to
relieve sore throats or coughs in 15
minutes Qr money back. Just ask for
Thoxine, 35c. 80c, and $1.00. 8old by
The Corner Drug Store and all other
good drug stores.

KNOW YOUR STATE
For Instance Here’s What
the Governor and Execu
tive Council Do
The Associated Press is writing a
series of articles on departments at
the State House. In tlie second of
the series it has this to say about the
Governor and his executive council:
....
Responsibility or transacting the
business of a state valued today at
approximately $600,000,000 rests with
the Governor of Maine and his seven
advisors and councillors.
ln these eight men is invested the
power of supervision over all de
partments of tho state except the
legislative and judicial, and such a
multitude of activities demand the
attention of the chief executive that
his is a full time job, requiring his
residence in the capital city and the
opening of his office for at least four
business days a week.
The governor and councillors usu
ally meet twice monthly in the exe
cutive chamber of the State House.
The chief executive, as presiding of
ficer, is seated in a large chair on
a platform at the south end of the
spacious chamber. Before his desk
and below it is placed the secretary
of state, who records the minutes
of the meeting. The seven council
lors are seated at a horseshoe ar
rangement of desks before the plat
form.
In this chamber is decided a large
part of the affairs of state. Here
the state financial budget is prepared
and expenditures of sums running
into millions of dollars are consid
ered. Every check inaSe out by the
treasurer of state, whether it be for
$5,000 or one cpnt, is drawn only on
a warrant issued by the governor and
council.
These, among other things, come
under the supervision of the execu
tive body:
• • • •
Confirmation of appointment of all
judicial, civil and military officers
not otherwise provided for by
statute; consideration of forfeiture,
penalties, reprieves, commutations
and pardons except in the case of
impeachment; tabulation of votes
cast in primary and special elections
for presidential and vice presidential
electors: execution of the state pen
sion law; examination of claims for
reimbursement, and hundreds of
other matters for which no specific
legal provision is made.
The governor of Maine is chosen
biennially by vote of the people. He
must be at least 30 years of age, a
natural born citizen of the United
States, a resident of the state for
five years and a resident of the state
at the time of his election and dur
ing his term of office. Military titles
of the governor include that of Com
mander-in-chief of the army and
navy of the state. It is his duty to
work in conjunction with the legisla
ture, keeping it Informed of the con
dition of the government and sug
gesting such legislation deemed nec
essary in his opinion.
The council is elected biennially by
joint vote of the legislature and
serves a term coincidental with that
of the governor. In most cases the
approval of the council is necessary
to cotnplete an executive act by the
governor. It functions in a capacity
similar to that of the president's
cabinet in advising the chief execu
tive of the United States.
The present councillors to Gov.
William Tudor Gardiner are Orman
L. Stanley. Kezar Fails; Frederick
Robie, Gorham; Charles 8. Cum
mings, Auburn; Blaine S. Viles, Au
gusta, chairman: Raymond E. Thurs
ton, Rockland; Lewis O. Barrows.
Newport, and Allen C. T. Wilson,
Presque Isle. Each councillor rep
resents one of the seven state dis
tricts.

HERE’S A NEW COMET
The Harvard observatory this week
received a message from Copenhagen
that the astronomer Wilk of Cracow,
Poland, had discovered a new comet.
It is said to be the brightest one dis
covered this year, and is in the con
stellation Hercules. The new comet,
according to the message, can be seen
in the western sky shortly after sun
down, or in the eastern sky. just be
fore sunrise. (Wilk discovered an
other comet in 1925.
The People’s Laundry, Limerock
street, is prepared to lighten your
household burdens at only nominal
expense. Telephone 170 and let us
call for your family wash and return
it to you Immaculate. The cost Is
surprisingly low.
l$4-tf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 480 ;
781-1

AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Every-Other-Day’’

DARTS j
£
(By Duke Danton)

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

X
2

A gentleman rather heavy with gin
was trying to find the keyhole to his
front door at 2 a. m. and was doing
considerable fumbling, when a neigh
bor offered to help him. The offer
of assistance was indignantly refused,
with the remark: “Let ’em wait.”
• * • •
Stirling Feasender. director general
of Shanghai Municipal Council, says:
“Shanghai on a normal day has more
murders, daylight robberies, kidnapings and miscellaneous cases of
assault and battery, than Chicago
has in a week."
• • • •
“There is hardly a morning when
the bodies of Chinese gangsters or
their victims are not found in back
alleys, basements, and dives. Kidnapings of children of wealthy Chi
nese are daily occurrences. Daylight
robberies are conducted with a bra
vado unsurpassed in the best Chicago
gangster circles, and the taking of a
victim “for a ride” has been going
on in China for many years.” Yet
Clarence Daniels, the beloved Rotarian, says he would like to spend
p year there.
• • • •
Eddie Cantor, the comedian, has
been a great admirer of the “«ipper”
overshoes. He confided to his audi
ences recently that while undergoing
his fourth operation he asked the
surgeon to sew in a zipper, so that
if he had to come back again it would
be an easy matter to open him up
without cutting.
• • • •
There are now four talkie theatres
at Manila, and the natives are
crowding them. The musical num
bers are very popular, and so many
of the Filipinos now know enough
English to understand what the talk
ing part of the picture i9 about that
there is no difficulty on that point.
They are doing more business than
the silent films.
• » • •
Bareheaded boys with wide pants
are going home and to bed and try
ing to hold their jobs and earn a lit
tle honest money. Simplicity and
the sterner realities of life are
abroad. Girls who do not take their
jobs seriously are out. The bosses
are on the war path. They, too, have
lost, and are in no happy mood.
• * • •
Girls are letting their hair grow;
skirts are growing longer; flappers
are out; business girls are getting
sleep; you see less paint and powder,
and hear less baby talk. If a stock
market crash can do all that in Xew
York, surely Xew England will get
some of the benefit as soon as the
news leaks out.
• • • •
It was 26 years ago last month that
Orville Wright made the first con
’ quest of the air. He and his brother
Wilbur were the first masters of the
secrets of flight.
And now Mr.
Sperry has perfected a gyroscope
weighing 100 pounds that steers a
plane automatically, and better and
more accurately than a man.
• • • •
When a man gets in jail lie should
not kick about the grub. Jails do
not advertise for boarders.
• • • •
One of the great mysteries is the
common cold. Sometimes you get
it and sometimes you don't though
conditions may seem the same. You
are less likely to have a cold right
now if you keep your physical condi
tion up to par. You must eat enough,
sleep enough and' exercise a little.
Worry not at all. Girls dieting to
try and keep thin, lessen their resist
ance, and “catch cold.”
• • * •
King Alphonso says there is mental
stimulus in reading a column of
brief, informative chatter daily.
Hooray for the king.
....
Says she: “We had unexpected
company last night, and ran out of
everything but scandal.”
. • • •
Warning: Never kiss a girl who is
dieting. If you do, blame no one but
yourself if you get "trench mouth,”
warns the Chicago Dental Society.
Trench mouth is prevalent, and
women on a diet are susceptible to it
because their resistaince has been
lowered by dieting. Believe nte,
there are some single members of
the Lions Club who would take a
chance on trench mouth or the black
plague rather than practice osculatory abstinence.
• • • »•
When you eat your next turkey,
remember, it Is “pheasant”— a spe
cies ot pheasant. However, the tur
key was here with the cliff dwellers
■'while the China pheasant was
brought here about 300 years ago.
Oregon has 250 pheasant farms.
» . • •
“Think, work and don’t worry” said
President Hoover in his message to
Congress. That is a good motto for
all of us, all the time, stock panic
or no stock panic.
* • • «
And now a Scotchman has invented
a door hell which does not work until
you put a nickel in the slot. A sign
over the button says "drop a nickel.”
»
• •
A Kansas contractor forgot to in
clude his profit 'in his bill when he
built the new Odd Fellows’ hall.
When he complained, they held a
meeting and elected him a life mem
ber of the order.
....
An editor in Pittsburg made a sug
gestion in his paper about law en
forcement. A city alderman told the
editor he was making and ass of him
self. The editor replied: “I cannot
return the compliment. The aiderman will never make an ass out of
himself no matter what he does. Na
ture beat him to it.”
• . • »
A man in Springfield. Mo., says that
the only people he fears are his bank
er, the truck driver, and the taxi
driver. He says he has never won an
argument with any of them.
«...
A comparatively new industry is
the horse meat canning factory. Such
a factory in Kansas ships horse meat
to Holland, Norway, Sweden, and to
fox farms and dog kennels. In many
foreign countries, horse meat is con
sidered very good food for humans,
and in some countries it is considered
a delicacy.

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
made several ebvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
are easily discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take
YOU to find them.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Glow
6-A wooden shoe
11-Confirm
13- State of being sane
14- Man’s name (short)
18-A sumptuous repast
17-A neurotic spasm
18- A denial
19- Weasel-like animal
20- Day of the week
(abbr.)
21- One who publicly
cries sales
24-Brood of an eagle
27- Condition
28-Scout*
29- For instance
30- Day-book (abbr.)
31- Beatified
33-Help onward
36- A German novelist,
awarded Nobel
prize 1910
37- City In S. E.
Belgium
39- Yea (Dial. Eng.)
40- A tea growth

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12- Besides
(abbr.)
13- A point of compass
45- Combining form.
(abbr.)
j
Without
16-By
Hv,
47- Pertaining to the
22-A kingdom of
j '
kidneys
Europe
.|t*
48- Two (Spanish)
23- Comfort*
49- Reported
25- A targe sea duck
51-Rugged
26- To resist any
,t
53- Concerning
54- An American dialect
authority
>1
poet
31-Signal-fire
\
VERTICAL
32-Concealed
’
1- A French silver coin 34- Pallid
35- Characterized by
2- Toils
criminal Intent
3- Consumed
36- A cowardly animal
4- Musical note
38-lndecent
5- Attempt
41- Oxford English
6- A governor in
Dictionary (abbr.)
Ancient Persia
42- Royal Navy (abbr.)
7- lndefinite article
43- Swiss river
8- A small portion
<'
9- lnfiammation of the 46-Bind
48-To make let* sharp
membrane of the
(simplified spelling)
ear
50-Stannum (abbr.)
10-Greek goddess of
52-Prefix. Twice
chance

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

44- A Gulf State

Co/ynght, The International Syndieata

Solution to Previous Puzzle.

uropern Excursions
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Petre.

WITH BUNYAN AT BEDFORD

This is John Bunyan’s year—his !
three hundredth, and England, at •
least, is celebrating the event at the (
little city of Bedford. The celebration
began on May 26, for his actual birth
day is unknown, and will probably
continue until Xovember, in which
month there is record of his baptism.
I took the train from St. Pancraa in
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
London after breakfast and was
.
STEAMBOAT CO.
walking the streets of Bedford an
hour or two later. About a mile out i
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
of town is the charming village of ,
Steamer leaves Swan’3 Island at 5.30 A. If.,
Els tow. At jElstow Bunyan lived, Stonington
6.25, North Haven 7.25, Vtnalwhile nearby is Harrowden. a small ha^ven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
hamlet where he was born. The
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 p. M
birthplace has disappeared long ago. i Vinalhaven
2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
though its site has been identified in i ington at 4.4u; due to arrive at Swans Island
some pasture land. I found that the ■ about 6.00 p. M.
prison in which he wrote Pilgrim’s , 132-tf
Progress, and the old Bedford Bridge,
on which it stood, have also disap- I DR.LINWOOD T. ROGERS
peared. In the Bunyan Museum I
was permitted to see his will, cabinet
Osteopathic Physician
and staff. Jn the church can be seen
his chair and one of the doors from
400
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
the old gaol. One of the “things to
do’’ in this part of the country is to
Telephonee 1295; Residence 253-M
identify parts of his famous dream
with the landscape. His Vanity Fa il
ls supposed to have come from the
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Fair on El sto w Green, and the Slough
Rockland
of Despond from the muddy pasture 35 Limerock St.
outside his door. It is like England
Osteopathic Physician
to have so much unchanged after
three hundred years.
By Appointment—Tel. 136

The cloth of Christianity is badly
wrirtkled; but people should not iden
tify criticism of the wrinkles with
criticism of the cloth.—Kev. Harry
Emerson Fosdick.

Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

nasoiniiou at., next Old South Chuf
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more cents
IN THE YEAR TO COME
Teach yourself the real value of your dollars

—buy with sense through a careful perusal of

the advertisements of The Courier-Gazette —
.
c
Z
you will be surprised to find more dollars at

your command.
Every week in the year 18,600 Courier-Gazettes
go into 18,600 homes and each paper is read by

several persons, often by several families. The
merchants tell the story of their wares through

I

its columns, listing the bargains, describing the

new styles and explaining the advantages of their

particular goods. Every sale, every money-saving

event, is advertised in these columns. Read, think
and save.
I
TEACH .YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE
MORE CENTS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
i
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THOMASTON

AN AMAZING HARBOR

Much sorrow is expressed at the
death of Mrs. Aurelia Collainore
which occurred Dec. 24. She had
lived a long life—86 years. Funeral
services will he held Friday at 2
o’clock from the residence of Mrs.
Charles Washburn.
The W.C.T.V. will meet with Mrs.
Ralph A. Carroll Friday at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Weston Petrie and daughter of
South Portland are happy in spend*
ing the holiday in Thomaston with
their parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hahn.
Principal and Mrs. Sturtevant are
in Ellsworth passing the vacation
with Mrs. Sturtevant’s parents.
The body of the late Edmund C.
Holbrook, a citizen of this town, was
received by A. D. Davis & Son from
the Marine Hospital in Vineyard Ha
ven.
Mr. Holbrook was taken ill
aboard a vessel hound to the west
ward and was removed to the hospi
tal two weeks ago. Funeral services
will he held Friday at 2 o’clock from
the undertaking parlors. Burial in
Thomaston
John Mitchell and family spent
Christmas in Portland with their
daughter Mrs. Lewis Burns.
One of the most attractive Christ
mas trees was that at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver .Hahn. Monday eve
ning. The appointments were com
plete in every particular and the gifts
numerous and valuable.
To Mrs.
Hahn was presented a watch; to Mr.
and (Mrs. Adelbert Benner, a set of
cut glass dishes, a captivating doll
for little Miss Hahn, and to everybody
something fine. The guests besides
the hosts and two children, included
Fred Trenholm, superintendent of
construction of the Knox Memorial,
who received a valuable present from
Walter Henry on behalf of the com
pany which lie represents. Miss Ar
lene Trenta of Portsmouth, N
Miss Frances Halm of Malden. Mass.
•Samuel Helin died Dec. 25 at Ills
home after a long illness. He was a
native of Ireland.

Some Very Interesting Points
About the Port of Ham
burg, Germany
—
•
Announcement
that
landlocked
Czechoslovakia has leased a sector
ot Hamburg’s vast harbor is a re
minder of two aspects of Germany’s
proud port which always arouse in- j
terest among American visitors, says
t bulletin from the Washington. P. C.
headquarters of the National Geo- i
graphic Society.
■‘Hamburg is a Free Port, and)
Hamburg is a Free City,” the bulle- t
tin explains. ‘And he who sees
Hamburg quickly learns that both '
appellations have practical conselucnccs.
City’s Amazing Harbor
“The visitor starts forth, wisely '
•nough. to see Hamburg’s best adver- 1
tlsed spectacle, its harbor. He finds
it has not been overrated. It fs one (•
»f the most amazing industrial 1
spectacles in the world: that vast
sweep of cluttered water, pierced by j
hundreds of land fingers separating j
the rectangular water sheets which !
ire basins skylined by monster skele- 1
tons of mighty ships in the building,
often smoke-screened by the chimney
>utpourings of myriad factories.
‘‘For six miles along the broad
Elbe, 75 miles up-river from the sea.
extend the massive docks, the hip- I
podrome landing stages, the intricate •
jumble of cranes, derricks and ele
vators. The landing stages are nec
essary because Hamburg has an
pen harbor.’ accessible to the tide. 1
in contrast to the dock-basins and 1
floodgates of the Port of London.
Ferry is Sightseeing Vehicle

Took Many Years to
Produce Modern Bed
Included In the world's long list
of human benefactors Is the un
known man tv o first invented beds.
The earliest beds—wicker bed
steads, formed of the midribs of
palm leaves—are found figured In
ancient Egyptian paintings. Ages
ago (lie Egyptians either slept on
their day couches, which were long
iiml straight, sometimes possessing
a back made of bronze, alabaster,
gold, or ivory, and richly cush
ioned, or they reposed on low pal
lets made of palm boughs, with
wooden pillows hollowed out for
the head.
A recent writer reminds us that
the evolution of beds in England
stretches over a period of TOO
years. Throughout the Thirt’enth
century even kings’ beds consisted
very largely of straw,
in later medieval times people
all hut sat up in their beds, so high
at the upper end were the long mat
tresses lifted on piles of cushions.
After the Twelfth century beds were
occasionally made of bronze and
other metals, but more often of
wood carved and encrusted with oruatnents.
Narrow, at first, they gradually
Increased in size until they reached
a width of four yards. In such huge
beds, we are told, "parents, chil
dren and sometimes dogs, were
wont to take their night’s rest.”

Artificial “Sunshine” Urged
by U. S. Children’s Bureau
in Battle to Reduce In
fant Mortality Rate.
•T long bus been a matter ot
mora or less common knowl
edge that more boy babiex than
girl babies are born every year
and that more boy babies die. For
every hundred deaths among girls
under one year or »ge in tbe United
Slates there bare been at least one
hundred and thirty deaths among
boys of the same age.
For some time past the United
S ates Children's Bureau, a govern
ment agency which is charged with
a wide range of responsibilities
concerning child welfare, has been
engaged In a study of the statistics
obtained for the birth-registration
area of the country and the prob
lems they represent.
Of outstanding Importance among
Ils lindings is the statement, con
tained in a recent official announce
ment. that the regional and season
al differences which bare been
found in the sex mortality ration
seem to be dependent upen the
amount ot sunlight reaching the
infant. The greater need of tbe
male Infant tor sunlight is indi
cated by his greater tendency to
certain diseases, such as rickets
and tetany, which develop when
the amount ot sunlight la Insuffi
cient.
in discussing means ot reducing
the number of Infant deaths, the
Children's Bureau states that the
recentty discovered artificial "sun
light" appears to be one of the
chief weapons now available.
The rays ot natural sunlight
would seem, ot course, to be tbe
ideal means of combatting this In
fant mortality ratio.
And they
are. under certain conditions. How
ever, the strength of sunlight Is
variable. The tail, winter and
early spring when tbe sun Is farth
est from us are the times when
our national death and sickness
curves reach their highest points.
But, even in midsummer it Is dif
ficult, because ot our mode ot Jiv
ing. to get the benefits ot sunlight
into our systems. Sunlight will not
penetrate clothes.
Also, It has

I

History Set Down as
Work of Imagination
These little New Yorkers are getting their daily sun bath under a car

A ferry is the proper sightseeing
bon arc sunshine lamp In the famous Judson Health Center
vehicle. For the port is a 15-squaremile area, strewn with every type of
been proven that In most cities and light produced from an easily op
modern vessel, from the Gargantuan
In industrial areas, some of the erated lamp which burus a special
Europa (still under repair from
vital elements of sunlight frequent kind ot carbon electrode. Is the
the ravages of a mysterious fire}
ly are screened out altogether by closest approach to tbe rays ot Old
)wn through lazy barges, alert j
clouds and smoke haze. As tor Sol.
ROCKPORT
ichts, energetic motor boats, chug
babies, It frequently Is a tact that
These newly-perfected carbonnrc
ging tugs, and busy ferries.
the rays o' the midsummer sun are “sunshine” lamps, which alrea’dy
YotJ have your pass, of course.” i
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Crone of nquires the master of the ‘circular
too strong for their tender skins. have been Installed in several
Camden and Mrs. Mabelle Crone ferry'—the 'circular' applying to the
Carbon Lamp* Like Sun
thousand homes throughout the
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs trip, r.ot the craft.
Although ho detailed recom country and which. Incidentally,
B. II. Paul.
‘A pass, what for?'
mendations are given for the use have been adopted for tbe use of
‘A part of this harbor is a Free
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bohndell and
ot artificial sunlight as a solution members ot Congress In tbe Cap
son Henry were dinner guests of Port, sir,’ patiently explains the
for this problem, another govern itol at Washington, produce the
Mrs. H. B. Bohndell Christmas Day.
boatman. 'And you will wish to come
ment agency, the Bureau of Stand same tanning and other effects that
back.'
Christmas guests at the home of
ards, has been conducting a highly come from exposure to midsummer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder included
You get your pass, your boatman
scientific quest for some means of sunlight. Now It appears that they
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker and son threads his way for miles and miles
reproducing for home use all the are to be employed In reducing in
Myron. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker and through a floating traffic, but orderly,
rays found In the light that comes fant deaths, the most serious prob
daughter Carolyn. Mr.Durv, Mr. and jam that makes crossing Fifth Ave
Mrs. Byron Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. Ira nue seem child play to the landlub
from the sun. As a result of this lem facing those charged with the
Wotton and son Gordon.
ber mind. You visit the Free Port,
Investigation, It was announced health and welfare ot the nation's
The Tritohelp Club will be enter then your ferry heads back toward
that carbon-arc "sunshine,” the children.
tained Monday evening with a joke your embarkation place. On the way
Christmas tree at the home of Miss ,'ou pull up at what seems to be a Baltic cities. Away back in the time i
UNDER SEA CABLES I sur^ace« These depths are encoun- j
Lillian Brann. Each member is re customs house, displaying a sign of Maximillian I. it entered the Ger! tered by the four cables that extend j
quested to take a joke gii'4 so no which marks the Free Port limits. man confederation as a Free City, I .
, ,
~
1 from Nova Scotia and Newfoundland j
member will be omitted when Santa You show your pass: the boat is on a parity with other German And the Lreat 1 rouble 1 hey i i the Azores, by the two that extend
Claus makes his distribution.
searched.
States. Only yesterday, in its his
Canto Wlio-1 Tkoro, la An
irix tly from New York to tile Azores,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Havener of
“ 'I see how it is about that pass,' tory. in 1923. it experienced a Com
v,duse
nen i nere is
j ,inll bv thf, one which strikes across
Bath spent Christmas with his moth
passenger admits. 'But why the munist uprising that left a deep im
the
Atlantic from Cape Cod to Brest, i
Earthquake
er. Mrs. Gertrude Havener.
search? Obviously we haven't aboard pression that Hamburg citizens re
France.
Mrs. Charles Berry is in Camden a bale of cotton or a tractor, or a nice, member. and bullet holes which the
•Just how an underwater earth- !
"Eight cable repair ship\ tossing
for a few days on account of the ill new American auto.’
city’s buildings attest.
quake breaks a cable is not clear, i
on
the
turbulent
winter
’
Atlantic?
ness of her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
'Ah, no, but one might have—
•‘‘How was it put down?’ a visitor spending weeks mending the strands .Theoretically a break cither in the 1
Ralph Berry.
mind you 1 am not saying you inquired.
of wire broken in a few seconds by cable or its insulation might be i
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brann and son would
have—one
might
have
“ ‘Torpedo boats sailed into the
aused by a sideslip, the opening of a ,
John spent Christmas with Mr.
bottle of English whiskey some harbor. The Senate saw that all the an underwater earthquake, emphasize . rtvasse, the dropping away of a por- 1
Brann's sisters, Misses Lillian and where abou',' tactfully explains the leaders were given good municipal th eimportance to mankind of the lion of the bottom, the sudden rise i
Mary Brann at their home on West boatman in his painstaking English. jobs. But they were locked up on land that lies hidden beneath the of a section of the ocean bed. or by :
street.
Just like home,’ succumbs the demonstration days,’ was a grim world’s most traveled ocean.” says a landslide from sdme ocean peak or
a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Champney were American.
.
citizen’s terse reply.
Probably only very severe '
headquarters of the National Geo bluff.
holiday guests at the home of her
“'Bargain Counter” of Baltic
earthquakes can break a cable. The i
graphic Society.
Architecture “Modernistic”
sister Mrs. Effie Salisbury.
average earth tremor of the land sur- (
“But, all joking to or.c side, as one
The building on Commercial street
"Dating back to
Charlemagne. Cables Make Ocean Bottoms Known face which rattles dishes and even i
your homeland humorists puts it,
occupied by Frank Ryder as a barber
Hamburg
is
Germany
’
s
most
modern
“Almost nothing was known of the throws down chimneys would not '
you have just seen one key to the
shop, recently damaged by a runa
prosperity of the foremost continental city. Almost modernistic. The fire floor of the Atlantic before the work damage a somewhat elastic cable ly
way truck, is being put in Al con
M>rt. The huge Free Port, with its of 1842 left few traces of its medieval of laying the first cable was begun ing along the ground.
dition.
Later, in the eighteen-sev“Cables have a more or less definite
mammoth warehouses, cluttered with architecture. Some of its newer of-, in is."
Those who saw the recent basket
silks from China, beef from Argen lice buildings have spiraled sides, in . enties came careful oceanogcaphic life span, as have the rails of a rail
ball game between the Rockets and
tina. coffee from Brazil, harvesters northern search for sunlight: others surveys by British. German and way. Even if they escape breakage
■ the Camden Locals, which the Rock from the States, all bearing addresses , ,iave contours that make them loom American sc: ntific expeditions, and by earthquakes, ship and: • and the
ets won by the close score of 42 to foi transshipment to strange-named UP *n Hamburg vistas like a giant gradually the world gained a knowl depredations of creatures » f the sea,
38. are due for another treat Thurs Baltic ports, none to pay a cent of Bremen entering a narrow harber.
edge of the unseen basins and valleys, weak spots will be worn as a result
day evening if they will follow the duty into Germany’s treasury.
'
“In these offlce buildings are ele- the ridge ar.d plateaus and mountain of movement by currents or the insu
Rockets to the Camden Y.M.C.A.
^One third of Hamburg's harbor, I vators which have dispensed with ranges that make up the floor of the lating material— will disintegrate
The Camden team is out for revenge
you later learn, is given over to this door and operators. They run on the Atlantic. The practical work of the with age. permitting salt water to
for the four point defeat at Rockport.
Free Port: in its,zone are employed chain principle, like buckets in a cable ships in connection with the be forced to the copper, thus opening
Friday evening the Orange Streaks
some 20.000 of the city's 110,000 iitfus- well. They do not stop. One hops laying of tne 21 cables that now cross a door for the escape of electricity.
of Rockland will play the Rockets at
on and off as the ‘buckets’ pass his the North Atlantic has filled in man. Then the cable ‘dies.’ The useful
trial workers.
Rockport.
life of a cable is estimated to be from
Hamburg entered the German floor. If one forgets to alight at the of the details.
"When the first effort was made to 39 to 50 years.”
Customs Union in 1S88. thus enabling right floor, no harm done. -Stay on.
CAMDEN
it to sell its own goods to Germany, and the passenger will be carried connect Europe and America by cable
tariff free, but its canny Senate main around the top. or bottom, of shaft, in 1857 the most favorable under
TENANTS HARBOR
Llewellyn Dlplock is home from tained its Free Port privileges, which as on a Ferris wheel.
water route was chosen largely by
Hartford, Conn., to spend the holiday arrangement makes it the great
“Industrial to its finger tips, mili- accident because it happened to lie
with relatives.
Clayton Hunwell is spending the
transocean department store of the tantly so, Hamburg is a beautiful under the narrowest portion of tin
Frederick Jagels of Port'-ind is vis Baltic.
city. It leaves a confused impression North Atlantic. Later surveys dis holidays at his home at Caratunk.
iting his mother Airs. Frederick B.
“A Senate in a city? Yes, a Sen of Minneapolis and Venice. For the closed the existence of an underwater
Ena Page is spending the schojl
Jagels.
ate which clings to its stiff Spanish Alster River, en route to the Elbe, plateau in this region between New vacation at Waterville.
George Heath of Bristol, Conn., is dress as loyally as it guards the splays wide in the midst of Ham foundland and Ireland. The depths
Harlan Bragdon left Saturday to
spending a few weeks in town.
ancient rights and privileges of the burg’s busiest quarter, giving it the ever this upland' range from a little spend the holidays at his home in I
Laranus Hatch of Harvard Collge
unique
spectacle
of
great
office
build

over
a
quarter
mile
to
two
and
a
Free City—the ‘Free end Hanseatic
is visiting relatives in town durin
ings, fine hotels, fashionable shops, half miles. This seems deep enough Ellsworth.
City of Hamburg.’
the Christinas recss.
The s hools ot' Tenant’s Halrbor i
all
along the lake front. Clerks in perhaps, to the layman, but a short
“There are only three German sur
Richard Stairs spent Christmas vivors of that mighty Hanseatic met- ! ^lc &reat» gray stone building which distance to the south and to the closed Dec. 20 forTour weeks except
witli his parents in Portland.
chandising chain of the Middle Ages
the office of the Hamburg-Ameri- r.ortheast are depressions between the High chool which will only have
Miss Josephine Paul of New —Bremen, Lubeck and Hamburg. Of i ca Line, glancing up from their three and* four miles deep. The two weeks' vacation. The grammar i
Rochelle, N. Y.. Is visiting her par
these three the mightiest is Ham lcdgers. can look out over a glisten under-sea upland that stretches school and the intermediate school
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Paul.
ing sheet of water, flecked with tiny across from Newfoundland to Ire combined for a Christmas program i
burg.
Shirley Shute spent the holiday
and tree under the direction of Aina j
"Once the Senators of Hamburg j yachts, motor boats, scurrying fer land was recognized to be so valua
with friends in Portland,
ries, racing shells, and canoes; with for cal
laying purposes that it was Anderson and Harlan Bragdon. teach- I
were
elected
for
life.
Their
rule
of
The young son of Mrs. Parker
The program: Acrostic, nine
swans and sea gulls hovering about.
named ‘Telegraph Plateau.”
Not ers.
George is confined to the house with Hamburg was as autocratic, to our
song, “Christinas Bells.”
only is it an asset because of the rela pupils;
modern
way
of
thinking
as
that
of
Front
on
Lakes;
Back
Dcors
on
a broken leg the result of a coasting
tively shallow water and the result school; recitations. "To Bethlehem,”
the Doges of Venice.
That has
Rivers
accident.
ing comparatively low pressure to Margaret Pratt: ‘The Little Match
There was a good attendance at the changed now. There is a House of
“By night the hotel visitor can which submerged cables are sub Girl,” Jennie Leppanen; exercise. ,
Burgesses,
giving
a
legislative,
bal

dance in the opera house. Music was
view from iiis window the moonlit
"Grandpa's Surprise,’’ eight pupils;
furnished by Kirkpatrick's Orchestra. ance much like that under the U. S. waters, rimmed by thousands of ject d but the very nature of the ma song, "Christmas Carol,” Irene Un
terial
of
the
bottom
is
such
as
to
help
Capitol
Dome.
•Mrs. Addie Bushby and Willis Har
electric bulbs, and see tiny, firefly protect the cables. It is a soft opze derwood, Adele Hawkins; recitations.
The Senate's Very Secret Sessions
ville were united in marriage by Rev.
points of light bobbing all over the formed from the rotted shells and How Far Is It,'' Agnes Smith; “If
F. Ernest Smith Tuesday evening at
“The Senate sits in the Town Hall. surface. At one corner are huddled skeletons of innumerable small sea Only,” James Patterson; exercise, i
8 o’clock at the Methodist parsonage, Perhaps you have heard of the fa hundreds of canoes, their occupants i
Old Story.” nine girls; recitathe double ring service being used. mous Katsweinkeller, beneath the reclining on cushions, listening to creatures, which serves'as a cushion j “The "(’hrist the King.” Doris Un
and
a
protective
covering
for
the
|
tiom
Mr. and Airs. Harville will reside in central building, with its jolly stone the concert of the Alster Pavilion.
derwood: "Delivering a Present.”
Camden and they have ths best Bacchus frankly enthroned at the en This springhtly cafe, or coffee house, cables.
wishes of a host of friends for their trance tt) a vestibule adorned with along the lake front, gathers its day “Telegraph Plateau” Supports Large John Kulju; song, “Glad Bells of
Christmas.” six 8th grade girls; reci- !
Group of Cables
future happiness.
stained glass window portraitures of time patronage from the great de
tations, "Annie’s and Willie’s Prayer,ji
Richard Barthelmess in “Drag’' to the John Paul Joneses of maritime
“In the early days of the cable Annie
partment stores of the opposite side
Hendrickson:
"Jimmy’s I
day at the Comlque theatre; Friday Hamburg. You climb aloft. The
laying,
when
the
technique
of
manu

of the street.
Wants.” Richard Wagle; wreath
and Saturday. Al. Jolson and Davy peculiar walls catch your eye. They
“If many «>f Hamburg's offices and facturing the cables had not been de drill, live girls; -recitation. “Santa
Lee in “Say ft With Songs." Dec seem to be of solid wood, most deli
homes front on the lakes, others open veloped and when they were neither Claus.” Harold Marriott; song. “Ol
30-31, “The Virginian'- and Jan. 1-2. cately carved and beautifully deco
their back doors on canals. Espe so strong ncr so well insulated as they Little Town of Bethlehem," school:
Alice White in ‘‘Broadway Babies.” rated.
Closer examination shows cially the shops, where barges are now. the ‘Telegraph Plateau’ was exercise,
Farewell," fourth grade |
some to be of felt, pressed to the hard creeping through the narrow water invaluable. Now cable making has boys.
ness and likeness of wood, with the ways that link the Alster and the advanced to such a point that it is
The following pupil of the gram- i
REGULAR SAILINGS FOR /
intricate patterns imposed by.a ma Elbe serve as delivery vans from possible to make cables so sturdy mar school have not been absent for
and
well
insulated
that
they
can
be
trix.
docks to retailers.
the term of 16 weeks: Ruth Clark,
“And after a banquet hall that
“Under the Elbe is a tunnel. Two laid in water four or five miles deep. Annie Hendrickson. Margaret Mar-'
There
the
pressure
amounts
to
sev

conjures up memories of the belted parallel
tubes
supplement two
riott, Woodrow Underwood, Gladys;
Steamer CORNISH, freight only, burgesses, the staunch merchants, mighty bridges in the trans-Elbe eral tons per square inch instead of Johnson. Bertha Leppanen, Albion |
the
15
pounds
per
square
inch
that
and
the
gentlemen
adventurers
of
traffic. But they arc not approached
Meservey. David Silverwright. Gwen- !
leaves Rockland for Boston Wednes
medieval times, you come upon the from a level causeway as in our Hud materials are subjected to above the dolyn Sprague and Jennie William- ;
days and Saturdays, at about 5.45 Senate Chamber. One feature strikes
surface
of
the
sea.
When
laying
a
son Tunnel. Huge elevators carry
son. There has not been a case of j
P. M.; leaves Rockland for Bangor a home note in the American bosom. pedestrians, vehicles, and cyclists— cable at such depths the weight of
tardiness in this school for the term.
the
cable
from
ship
to
bottom
causes
This
Senate,
too.
has
secret
sessions.
and intermediate lar ngs, Tuesdays
don't forget the cyclists—from the
a
tremendous
pull.
It
is
still
mark

But
when
it
does
it
retires
from
the
street level to the tunnel entrances,
A kind gentleman had to dismiss his
and Fridays at about 4.30 A. M.
chamber with the visitor’s gallery of course the meth.odical German edly c heaper to make cables for mod gardener for unfaithful service. He
erate
depths
and
to
lay
and
maintain
and
the
press
gallery
into
a
smaller
Steamer WESTPORT, freight and
has counted the passengers through
was too fond of sneaking out to The !
passengers, leaves Rockland for Bar chamber that lias just one entrance. the tubes. One month’s record shows them there.
White Raven lor a glass. Not wish- j
"Fourteen
of
the
21
cables
that
now
That
entrance
is
guarded
by
two
the ratio of 850 pedestrians to every
Harbor and intermediate landings,
ing to harm him. however, the old
cross
the
North
Atlantic
make
usd ,,f
massive
doors
of
incredible
thickness.
150 cyclists and nine vehicles.
Tuesdays and Fridays at 7.30 A. M..
gentleman wrote this note;
the
‘
Telegraph
Plateu
’
:
but
the
other
“But of all the strange sights of
for Brooklin and intermediate land And before each of the double doors
"I wisl^ to state that Rlank has been '
ings, on Mondays and Thursdays at it posts a guard. No eavesdropping, Hamburg, the strangest, perhaps, seven have been plunged boldly into in my employ over two years. In
the
deeper
waters
of
the
North
even through a double barrier of are the uniforms of the trades unions.
7.30 A. M.
that time he got out of the garden '
inches-thiek mahogany!
One type of ships’ carpenter wears American Basin, where the bottom more than any other man I have had.” I
lies
three
miles
and
more
below
the
a shirt cut with a ‘V that penetrates
Torpedo Boats, Jobs and Jai's
"Hamburg once withstood the at- neatly to the belt line. He has a tiny
Many a lamb is mourning for the
tacks of Danish Kings. It kept aloof jqeket. and Haring trousers of cordu- corduroy jackets and trousers and nice warm wool lie squandered on the '
1‘i’om the Thirty Year-' War which jioy. Another, bra acli of t he e.irptn - high silk lials. Ami a third \.i tiy chance of acquiring sables, Arkail
i ill »|own the prow« ss of so man\ u i s' union js <lisi inguis’i »1 by v«‘|vi‘| < ip* pi. y ii;il< iitifv by a (Tings; "
sas Ga^eRc,

BOSTON

EASTERN
steamship lines

Every-Other-Day

i

In Everybody’s Column

He Says It Happened>
John Addington Synionils, the
Advertisements In this column not ta exceed
transtytor of Cellini, in illustration three
lines Inserted once for 25 cents. 3 times
of the sun and frost of winter days, for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
said that nt lunch ut Dittos in for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
Switzerland one day lie lit ills words make a line.
cigar by the sun's rays througli a
magnifying glass and while doing
Lost and Found
so cast a shadow on a glass of wa
LOST Sterling stiver bracelet from Hlcli
ter on the table at ids elbow, which ' School buildlut! to Brick St. Reward. KVA
1M)W, 20 Brick Kt.
154-136
began to freeze.

Earliest Pins
When pins were invented, in tl)e
Fourteenth eentury, the maker was
allowed to sell them only on the
first two days in January. Upon
those days women (locked to buy
them. The pins were so expen
sive that It was the custom to give
ns a present a sum of money to he
used as pin-money. Hence the term.

;
;
I
)

,

|
!
1

FOl'XP- Pair of slippers. Inquire at The
( OVRIER-GAZKTTE unit e.
155-It
.NOTICE Notice is hereby ghen of live
loss of deposit book numbered Kill anil tbe
owner of said book asks for duplicate ik accordanec with the provisions of tbe State law.
SEC I RITY TRUST < O.. I ni.ui Braneli. By
.Ifi^n H. Williams, Mgr. Union, Maine. Dec’.'
Id. 1920.
152-Tlj-l
NOTICE Is hereby given of tbe loss of
deposit book numbeivd 2962 and the owner of
said book asks for duplicate in accordance
wills the pifcivision of tb“ State law. SE
CURITY TRUST CO., Rockland, Elmer C.
Davis, Treas.
llG-Tb-152
NOTICE Notice is hereby given of the
loss of deposit book numbered 2X835 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate In ac
cordance with the provision of tbe State l*aw.
RIM ELAND SAVINOS BANK. By E. I>. Spear.
Treas. Rockland. Maine. Dec. 19, 1929.

Catch Sardine* at Night
Night is the best time for sardine ]
fishing, far it Is then easier to lo
cate the fish. In swimming through
the water they disturb ftiyrlads of
152’Thvl
microscopic organisms which glow
like fireflies and so enable the fish
ers to detect the presence of their
Wanted
prize.—Popular Mechanics Maga
WANTED Family washings, first class
zine.
' band work* Called for and delivered. Impiiro
49 CEDAR ST

Tel. 867 W

155-157

WAXTKIl A full blu.Hlcil Kulirn Prakc.
Fi*hing by Electricity
Please communicate with ERNEST NOR
Electricity Is used to catch fish WOOD, Vlnalhaven. Maine.
153-153
in parts of Germany. One copper
WANTED—Small pilot bouse, second baud,
cable is laid at tbe bottom of tlie also 2 burner Silent Clow for stove, second
water to lie fished, and the other bund. .1. C. H A It MON. Rockland. Tel. 595.
133-153
held near the surface h.v floats. An
WANTED Long haired shag kittens. Write
electric current passes through the
color and sex. JOHN S. RANLETT, Ro«,’kcables, and all the fish in their I age.
"
• 352-11.
152*15T
ville. Me.
Tel.
neighborhood are paiulessly electro
WANTED To sell or exchange five male
cuted.
pheasants for five hen pheasants.
E. T.

HART. Warren, care James T. Robinson.
All histories that are not mere
Time for Everything
compilations of dates, records »n<l
For Sale
statistics are works of the Imag
The man who says: “I’d do suchination; for the testimony of eyeand-such a big tiling, If ouly 1 had
FDR 'SALK- Kurd Marine motors. We are
witneses is extremely fallible, espe time!” would do nothing great if now able to offer you a Ford Model "T” motor
cially when an event Is calamitous
he had all the time on the calen rebuilt In our shop. We are using all of the
improved Barker Marine Attachments.
or dramatic; and the report that
dar. There always is time nt new
This motor sells for $189.91) complete, with
we have upon the nature of any
the disposal of every human being starting unit and battery. We have several
person or thing Is governed entirely
who has the energy to use it.— or these rebuilt motors in service and are
giving perfect satisfaction. KNOX COUNTY
upon the temperament of the per American Magazine.
MOTOR SALES CO., Ford Dealers, Rockland,
son who gives It. People with the
Maine.
155-13
irresponsible imaginations of chil
FOR SALE Double runner one horse pung.
Dignity in Animal*
dren will tell you of events in which •
FULLER-4 OBU-DA VIS.
133-tf
A game bird or animal can be
they participated and will seem
FOR SALE—Overcoat to fit a boy 14 or 13,
excessively
cautious,
strangely
to beliefe their fictions even when
worn but a few times. CALL 976-R. 153-157
timid. But it is never cringing.
you know they are fiIdling. Also
FOR SALE Or to let, four-room house on
When In secretest hiding, it main Park
it is the habit of man to englamor
St, $18 month. V. F. STl’DLEY. Tel.
tains a certain aristocratic distinc 1089.
154-If
his past and to exalt himself among
tion. The only true elegance, in
his fellows whenever an occasion
FOR SALE- -Four 249 egg Buffalo Incubadeed, Is natural behavior.—Amer fors: one 193 Degree Incubator0559 egg size.
arises in which he can dramatize
K. C. TEAGUE. Wiirren, Maine. Tel 13-12.
ican Magazine.
himself before an andience as the
154-136
hero of an event, concerning the
FOR KALE—Sweet elder, made fresh every
Grow* in Many Place*
truth of which the audience can
day, 35c per gal. : 1090 bushel of apples, all
have no knov.edge.—Burton BusThe pecan is one of the most cos kinds, fancy stock to be sold cheap. Drop in
I
look them over. J. H. SIMONTON, 275
coe in the Bookman.
mopolitan of all the native trees. Il and
Main St., Rockland.
153-tf
grows well on high, dry lands, in
SALE—Or to let—Small bouse situated
clay, loam and light sandy soils, and orFOR
Cat Mourns Bird
highway between Rockland and ThomIn river bottoms where water does • aston. You can pay in rent. FREDERICK U.
Cats and birds, like dogs and
WALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tel. 392-M. 153-135
not
stand
during
the
growing
sea

eats, are rarely friends, but when
( FOR SALE—Cows—new milch, also spring
son.
such friendships are made they are
er's: 2 lar ’c Holstein new milch, one yoke
very real.
' ot Durham steers. * E. W. CRAMER, WashNot long ago a black cat lost a
li.gton. Me.__________________________ 133-155
A “Firm”
jackdaw which had oeen its dose
FOR SALE— One young black horse, lour
The name "firm,” as applied to a
companion for five years, and the
sets of sleds. C. M. BURGESS, Union. Me.
business establishment, is from tlie I Tel
17-3.___________________________ 153*153
bird's death seemed to make life
Latin “firnlare” to confirm by sig
not worth living for the cat. It re
J’OR SALE—Baby’s sleigh, used only ofio
nature. Gradually tlie meaning season.
MRS. E. C. MORAN, Jr., 25 < host-:
fused to feed, and at last became
changed until it meant those who mi- St. fcl. 161._____________________ 153-tf
so ill and weak tliat it was taken
signed business letters—the "firm.”
FOR SALE—Mahogany cabinet Brunswickto the people’s dispensary for sick
talking machine in perfect condition with 80
animals at Bethnal Green.
records. $35, machine cost $109. An ideal
Tribute to Journalism
No wonder the cat was fretting
, Christmas gift. TEL. 518-M._________ 151,-tf
over its loss, for the jackdaw had
The journalist Is always work
FOR SALE—Five Boston terrier pups, 3
been Its daily playmate. The two
ing against time, and I sometimes rnvnths old, good markings. It. H. J’EASE,
Cushing.
________________________
154*lu6
think
there
is
no
more
wonderful
had fed together and their friendly
relations were so good tliat the
achievement of our modern civ I FOR SALE—Hard wood junks, staves, slabs
kindling wood delivered. E. A. OXTON.
jackdaw wpuld often settle on
ilization than the production of a and
Tel. 293-4,____________
151*156
Hie sleeping cat's back ami both
newspaper.—Neville Chamberlain.
FOR SALE—Wonderful trade In a safe
would doze In comfort.—Children's
i suitable for office or store. MR.S EDITH A.
Newspaper, London.
HICKS, 84 Talbot Ave. Tel. 988.
149-tf
Futile Suggestion
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 cord de
Tilings continually come to re
Leave orders at 500 .Main St., Rockmind us of how much lovelier and livered.
No Worry for Animals
land. Tel. 682-W or K. SALMLNEN, West
more satisfactory the world would Rockport.
144*155
As far as we are aware, animals
be if each person kept his hands
have no notion of time in the sense
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, J14; long,
and
tongue
busy
with
his
own
work.
♦ 10: Junk*, |12 ; >l*ba fitted |8: *lio lumber
we have. The future means noth
delivered. T. J. CARROLL. TeL 263-21.
—Hopkins (Mo.) Journal.
ing to them, and for this they a.e
P. 0. Thomaston.
145-tf
much happier than we are. They
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
live for the present moment only.
But Man Get* None
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Malo SL Mall orders
They have no fears of what may
When man Is born people sympa sclicitcd. HELEN C, RHODES.________ 145-tf
happen to them in days to come—
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
thize with the mother; when he
no year, then, of death and no
marries they sympathize with the nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
yearning after Immortality. Nei bride; when he dies they sympa sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
ther do we suppose that they have
thize with the widow.—San Fran JOEL P. WOOD, Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 145-tf
any clear conception of the past,
cisco Chronicle.
although, undoubtedly, they have
To Let
unconscious memory. The forma
Copy Desk to Blame
tion of habit depends on tills. Hut
TO LET One lower Hat. 1 tipper flat, 8 and
they don't consciously think over
Whenever a blizzard conies our 19 Clarendon St. II. B. WEBBER ESTATE.
155-157
the happy days of youth gone by,
way from out of the north we lime- 12 ■ South Main St. TeL 19G1-W.
TO LET Storage for cars $2 month.
nor brood over the sorrows of old
a suspicion that a former coal deal
age— H. Munro Fox In the Forum.
er is on the copy desk and heads MIKE ARMATA. Park Theatre Bldg, U. 1-156
TO LET Whole or part of 10 room and
its arrival “Cold Snap.”—Atlanta
bath fiat over Vogue, corner Park and Main
Constitution.
Sts.
CHARLES S. CROTTON, 1 Park St.
Military Watches

In enrly Hebrew history, about
3,000 years ago, it was the custom
of the tribes, which then lived in
camps which they moved from place
to place, to set a watch against sur
prise attacks by roving bands of
robbers from the north. They di
vided their nights Into conreukut
watches of about four hour® each.
It appears that they adopt'd the
custom from military practhe then
prevailing. Military custom calls
for two-hour watches as being safer
because there is less likelihood that
tlie soldier on guard will become
tired, sleepy or otherwise Indiffer
ent to the importance of his task.

Hi-Jacking"
“Hi-jack” is a slung word moan
ing to rob by trickery or violence,
especially to rob another robber
or a bootlegger of his illegal wares.
Just when “hi-jack** and “hi-jacket”
originated Is unknown. It Is sup
posed that “hi-jacker” was first •ap
plied to a gang of hobos who preyed
on men working in the harvest fields
of the Middle West. Their prac
tice was, so it Is said, to hall their
prospective victims with “Hi, Jack,
what time It is?” The salutation
was followed by a blow on the
head and the victim was then re
lieved of his hard-earned gold.—
Pathfinder Magazine.

Palestine
To go to Palestine Is a great
stimulation to one’s faith and belief
in tlie great things whicli the lit
tle laud gave to the rest of the
world after having rejected them
for Itself.—American Magazine.

Naval Uniforms
It was not until 1857 that a stand
ard uniform was adopted for the
seamen of the British navy. Prior
to tliat date the dress of the lower
deck was as nondescript as la a
lump steamer today.

/ A "DOUBLE
BARRELED
CANNON
THE I’SCTIME

IT WAS SHtfT
kILLED THE MEN
THAT f|RED IT/
(mow in ATNtNS, GCCrtrCrli^

_______________________________

U'1-U'G

TO LET— Furnished bungalow, 3 rooms,
Poverty and Wealth
with modern improvements, $25 month. Call
None Is poor but the mean fn at 29 SHAW AVE____________________ 154-tf
mind, the timorous, the'weak and
TO LET—Five room furnished apartment
unbelieving; none is wealthy but 1 with furnace, gas stove, kitchen range, piano,
the affluent In soul, who Is satisfied $7.30 per week. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1980.
I _ _______________________________152-tf
and floweth over.—Tupper.

All-Powerful Gold
The Idol gold can boast of two
peculiarities: It is worshiped in al!
climates without a single temple,
and by alR classes without a single
hypocrite.—Colton.

TO LET At 80 Camden St., garage 30x30
I with 19x18 annex: beat and lights. Would
I make a nice repair shop. F. S. SHERMAN.

I________________________________ 152-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment of 5 rooms.
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
__________________________________ 148-tf
TO LET—Five loom unfurnished rent, modI ern improvements. Inquire 12 ELM ST.

;

I_______________________________ 147-tf

It’s Quite Likely
A Georgetown( Pa.) man who bit
a policeman was lined on tSj
ground that his effort to put teeth
in the law was misdirected.—Fort
Worth Star-Telegram.
Grammar Shift
The term "darling” is a noun dur
ing the honeymoon and an adjec
tive applied to millinery thereafter.
—Ft Wayne News-Sentinel.

Complementary Qualities
Love must be intelligent, and In
telligence must he loving before
either can reach Its fullest exer
cise.— Herridge.

Dreamer* and Spinner*
Dreamers make good story tell
ers; tlie more wool a man gathers
the more yarns he can spin.—Farm
and Fireside.
Thoughtful Nature
Nature Is kind, and ns men be
gan to settle In cities they began
to lose tbe sense of smell.—Wash
ington Post.
Size* of Brain
Tlie brain is tlie largest in the
white race, smallest in some of tbe
central African savages.

TO LET Well furnished, partially heated
apartment of 3 rooms and toilet, $28 month.
Inquire 12 KNOX ST., Rockland. Tel. 578-W.

________________________________ l<8-tf

TO LET—Seven room house with or with
out gArage, situated between Main and Union
Sts. Bath room, electric lights, gas stbvl,
window shades, windo wscrecns in season.
NELSON B. COBB, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.

_____________________________

142-tf

TO LET—Five room apartment, furnished,
all modern conveniences. Call at THE EDMS,
12 Elm St.
149-tl
-If
TO LET—House of six rooms, fine cellar,
toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra
large veranda. Newly papered and painted
throughout. Large yard. Adults only. 22 T
STREET. Rockland.
139-tf
! TO LET—House at 38 Mechanic* S. In
quire MRS. W. S. KE.NNISTON, 176 Main St.
Tel. 874-W.
139-tf
TO I.KT—Apartment In Bicknell block.
Apply MRS. B. B. SMITH, '6 Lincoln St.
Tel. 264
ISi-tr
TO LET—(Irocer.v store In Thomaxiun, $25
month. V. »'. STVDLKY. 63 Park SI. Tel.
16811.______________ __________________ l.iy-if

Miscellaneous
BOSTON TAILORS—Suit made to order
j from $25 up.
Ladies’ or Men’s clothing
cleaned, pressed, repaired or dyed. Suit
pressed 75e. Ajl work guaranteed. 492 MAIN
| St. Tel. 8390. Open evenings.
145-tf
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates . up-to-date property, In the garI den spot of Maine—'Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
fast. Me.
145-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your taws ana
repair your furniture at 216 LL&IEKOCK St.
Tel. 1910.
__________
145-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember that you
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
the home news, at the Old South News Agency,
Washington St., next Old South Church.

Eggs and Chicks
RaXiY (HIX. WVLLIK'S STRAIN S. C.
Reds, bred for eggs, type and color. State
accredited for white diarrhobea. .Price $22
per hundred for February. March and first of
April.
Postpaid, safe arrival guaranteed.
In lots of 10999 hi- over $2 less per luindrcod.
F. II. WYLL1IC & SON, Thomaston, .Maine.
1’lioiiv Wartcn 10-6,
153-if
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Eve^ Other Day

BUSY DEPARTMENT

What Is Being Done In Au
gusta In the Behalf of
In addition Io pcrwiial notes rcgardlni:,
departures and arrivals, lids department espe’ Agriculture
vlallv desires Information of social li»ppenlni!s,

Modern Girl Not Brainless Flapper
Says Woman Member of Congress

ONT O N ’
sI M
DEPARTMENT STORE

410-12 MAI,4 ST. ROCKLANC

parties, innsii als. etc. Notes sent by mail or)
telephone s»:It be gladly received.

The -Maine Department of Agricul
Mrs. McCormick Believes
ture probably has a greater number
■-IWI
' 1
" '■
The annual home comers' program of sub divisions than any other
Modern Tendency Is To
ot the Rubinstein Club will be held branch of the state government.
ward Serious Side of Life,
tomorrow afternoon at 2.15 at the Originally intended for little more 1
Congregational vestry with Mrs. than u bureau of agricultural infor
Forsaking Fads.
Gladys Morgan as chairman. It will mation iind research, it has in the
algo be a guest day. each member in 7(1-odd years of Its existence become
viting one guest. The meeting will one of Ute chief regulatory departbe limited to the members and their ments«of the state.
By MABEL LOVE
It uses a $220,000 annual appropria
guests only.
AMERICAN girls have begun to
tion and sends out some 400 letters
backtrack toward sanity in
Mrs. Ronald K. Somes, who has daily. Its five lecturers speak at I
Long and shert sleeves; rredium
snatters of health, matrimony
been a surgical patient for three about 400 agricultural meetings each
and dark colors. For Friday and
and
intelligent
preparation
for
a
weeks ut the State Street Hospital. j
During Its busiest season the
6.03 value; colors, blue, black and
Saturday only.
Special price,
Seven Dresses, $5 valve. To close
useful career in life.
Portland, arrived home Tuesday.
department has |n its employ more
___
, than 150 field men and inspectors,
brown; s:zes 16 to 42. .To close
each—
cut at each—
This Is tbe opinion of Ruth Han
,
, .
. i besides the office clerks and the four
at each—
na McCormick, Congresswoman-atJohn Wood, who has been stationed | chkfs of (]iviskjns who W()rk under
at Philadelphia, has been visiting Commissioner Prank P. Washburn.
large front Illinois, a daughter of
Mrs. Shea and family the past month.
the once politically powerful Mark
The department performs many
He has returned to his former home fuilCti(,ns llot associ<aled with farmHanna, and one of the country’s
1.98 value; medium and dark
in Norfolk \ t.
,
Sing. It is in charge of the enforce- t
leaders in the feminist movement.
colors. To close at each—
tnent of the pure food and drug laws
Herself a mother of three chil
Joseph Soffayer was home from and maintains a permanent force of i
dren, one of them a girl of sixteen,
Boston to spend Christmas.
I three inspectors who visit 425 towns I
Mrs. McCormick is peculiarly fitted
----hourly, seeing that these laws are
to express an opinion on the youth
Mr. and Mrs. James Connellau and complied with by stores, restaurants. I
of today.
son Leo of Portland are holiday hotels and abattoirs. The sealer of
quests at Timothy Sullivan’s.
wights and measures works under
Her far flung interests, which in
----! the department of agriculture, check- 1
clude the management ot an im
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw and ing the accuracy of thousands of .
mense farm in Illinois and opera
sun WiUiam are making a fortnight’s gasoline pumps annually in addition
tion of a large metropolitan news
visit in Staten Island, X. Y.
* to inspecting scales used in the sale
paper. give Mrs. McCormick a slant
----' of'merchandise.
on life that is always fresh and
Harry Booth spent Christmas in i Last year Maine canned approx! broad enough to encompass tbe
Xew London. Conn., preceded there mately three-fourths of all the blue- I
Above—Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCor
viewpoint of tlie younger genera
by his son William.
berries preserved in the United States
mick is shown being congratulated
tion in which she is keenly inter
----I and the Department of Agriculture
Dress Coats rich with fur as low as
Miss Marion West has been em employed 33 men in the inspection of
ested.
by her life long friend, Alice Roose
ployed at the J. J. Newberry Co. dur tin* fields and the 16 canneries in the '
velt Longworth (right), wife ot
"The modern girl,” said Mrs. Mc
state. Sixteen men inspected the
ing the holiday rush.
$16.50
Speaker Longworth of the House.
Cormick. “is beginning to think in
packing of sardines in canneries 1
Below, Katrine McCormick.
terms of public service. She is
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody of water- j.strung along the coast from Robbins- |
formerly soH at $35 to $95
convinced as never before, that a
ville were guests Christmas of Mrs. ton Io Portland.
healthy body is the best means of
dency to carve a useful career con
Lillian McRae.
Even the licensing of soft drink
Sport Coats formerly sold from 23.E0 to 59.50; r.ow
conserving her energy in order that starches, included under the gen fronting the girl, she Is convinced
iiottling companies is under the jur
she may successfully cope with eral heading of carbohydrates.
The Browne Club will be enter isdiction of tlie Agricultural Depart
as never before of the necessity ol
to $29.50
tained tomorrow evening at the home ment.
“Good health reduces the number conserving her energy in order that
complex problems.”
of Miss Helen Fuller. 25 Talbot ave
Not tlie least of the department's
Mrs. McCormick cited the pass of divorces, makes for happier mar she may successfully cope with the
nue with Miss Fuller and Mrs. Otto agricultural work is the inspection
At 50% Saving
ing of the once popular craze for a riages and creates a better and complex problems she is hound to
and tagging of some 5.000 carloads of i
Dlesler as hostesses.
meet in her career.
noylsh figure, gained a majority of more intelligent race.”
Maine potatoes at the shipping Hbints i
Turning to the question of intel
Hats almost at your own price
times only after good health had
iMr. and Mrs. W. D. Talbot of Port each year. This year, the conunis- .
Health Program Needed
been sacrificed as an example of ligence, Mrs. McCormick related a
land were holiday guests of Mrs. Da sloner said, the inspections will prob- '
Note
—
This
Store
Regardless
of Price Only Carries One of a Kind
“While girls regard marriage as
recent experience to substantiate
Hie new thought.
ably total nearer 8,000 carloads. I
vid Talbot.
her theory that girls have forsaken a concrete possibility, they do not
Twenty-one men are engaged in this 1
Know A B C’s of Diet
the frivolous attitude toward life accept it as the sole aim and am
At a Christmas eve ceremony held work during the shipping season and
“The straws of fashion are blow which won for them the sobriquet bition in life and even when they
at the Algonquin Club. Boston. Miss 25 men are busy inspecting 12.000
ing in the right direction," she of “flappers.”
Charlotte Frances Bullard, daughter acres of certified seed in 55 towns in
do decide to take on the responstof Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving Bullard nine counties during the growing seasaid, "and girls no longer shun the
"I was an interested listener the bilit'.es of homemaker and mother,
Opp. Security Trust Co.
With The Hat Shop
of Hotel Samoset became the bride j son.
foods so necessary to their best other. evening.” 6he said “to the it is from an entirely different an
of George Donald Wood of Moline. Ill. ' Maine was one of the first states to
development. Frequently the young conversation of a group of boys and gle than in the past. They desire
One of the bridesmaids was Miss cec gnize and provide for the dangers
girl inquires 'what shall 1 eat to girls ail under twenty. They were time for outside interests ami so
Sarah Glovfer of Charlotte, X. C.. and waste of bovine tuberculosis,
keep me in tbe best physical con most earnestly discussing their fu they plan to direct their activities
daughter of Fred B. Glover of Char- Three state and three federal veterRogers of South Portland were pass Christinas with Mrs. Grace Mor
dition in order that 1 may get the ture, the girls differing in no re to include a health program which
FRIENDSHIP
lotte and Rockland.
inaries are employed in inspecting
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. ton Smith and family.
most out of life’?
spect from the boys in their ambi will equip them to he intelligent
----! dairy stock for tuberculosis. The
Mrs. Randall (’andon has returned
,
, ,, Granville T. Brow.
Miss tRutli
Cause and Miss Julia
“And the answer is that they tions. Every field including politics and good mothers instead of mere
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sanborn of i farmers have cooperated with the defrom Europe and is at her home at
Wotton of Prince Bay. Staten Island. :
■' Christmas tree anil parly was
should have balanced diets contain is open to their eager footsteps. ly being wives.
Portland were guests of relatives for i pai’tment in this respect and now
Hatchet Cove. Mr. Condon is in
spvnt Christmas with Mr. and Mrs/ Held by the Methodist Sunday School
Christmas.
Maine dairy stock is rated high in
ing sugars, starches, proteins, fats This field of politics, by the way.
“My own daughter is planning a
Germany.
Walter H. Wotton.
, in the vestry Christmas Eve.
----j comparison with other states. Com- I
and the A B. C.’s of nutrition, the is attracting more and more the business career so that if I am sud
The Baptist Sunday School held a
Maurice Ball of Portland spent ! ^tr. and Mrs. Granville I . Brow
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Cutting of miiwloner Washburn said.
Christmas party at the Brick school
vitamins, A. B. C. D. and E. Among highest type of women to its ranks, denly taken away from my dillthe holiday with his mother, Mrs. ' celebrated their silver wedding an- house Monday afternoon.
Portland were guests Christmas of Dr. . The entire state has been inspected
the most important foods are those now that political corruption is rap dren, she will be able to step in
Jennie H>11.
niversary Tuesday evening, having
and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong. Miss once and the inspectors are now on
Miss Flcra Wallace is convalescing
and assume the responsibilities
which supply heat and vitality to idly declining.
.
, ,,.
.
.
! a small family reunion at their home. at lu r home from an attack of grippe.
tlie
second
round.
A
dairy
inspector
,
Rhandena Armstrong is spending the
Mrs.
Jennie
Simmons
lias
returned
j
which
her
position
will
require."
“
And
so
with
the
modern
teathe
body,
namely,
the
sugars
and
and
his
assistants
also
make
tours
of
I
holidays with friends in Los Angeles.
Phyllis Stevens celebrated her
home from Portland where she has : (.’apt. Cleveland Burns of New Beddairies, creameries and boys' and :
been for several months visiting i*ela- I ford spent Christmas with his family, sixth birthday Dec. 23 with a small
girls'
camps
to
see
that
sanitary
con

Miss Marian Brawn who was home
months old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Tbe term lias been successfully tives.
j CapL Lew J. Wallace is passing i party at her home.
NORTH HOPE
to send Cbrlstniait with her parents ditions prevail in the handling of I
M
Evic Tccl of Tin maston spent
Willard Wentworth (Clara Hall) of taught by Miss Ellen Thurlow of
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton ! two months at his home at East
milk.
returns Saturday to Holyoke. Mass.,
Christmas with Capt. and Mrs.
The recent ice storm resulted in
uford. Mass. Sympathy is extended Hope. There will be a vacation of of Lynn, Mass., passed the holiday j Friendship,
Every
Friday
the
Division
of
Mar'
where she Is director of Religious
two weeks. Miss Carolyn Pease won with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(‘leveland Burns.
much damage to trees in this vicinity, to the parents and other relatives.
Tlie Village school closed Friday
Education at the Second Baptist liets publishes a market report giv- ! Wires were down, or damaged’so that , Mgs. I'. G. Pease entertained the a *i>riae for good conduct. Tiiose not Walter H. Wotton.
Mrs. O.-car Philbrook. Mr. and Mrs.
for
two
weeks
’
vacation.
Mrs.
Mar

ing
the
price,
supply,
demand
and
Church.
absent one-half day during tlie term
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary garet Rowland is visiting relatives in Dm gin and Miss Sadie Philbrook of
market prospects of agricultural most of us were “off the map." as Mr ; Hilltop Sewing Circle. Dee. 18. Al- were Arlene. Cyras. Loren Bonne’t.
Warren were guests Christmas of Mr.
, ,
„„„ I though the days are very short, two
Rockland.
The circle supper of tlie Women's products.
as connection by telephone uas
< large quilts were speedily knotted by Otto Bennett and Carolyn Pease.
and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson. Crow
During
tlie
summer
a
crew
of
35
cernetl.
Radio
reception
proted
good
fo]]owe(1
]unch
Charles Grant is visiting ills par Point.
Association of the Congregational
Donovan Dyer was not tardy during
an(,
the hos(pss the term.
Church will be held in the vestry i men rtop 250.000 automobiles on however and although heart* ice ,
ents in Bangor.
Mrs. Ralph Simmons and children
js svh,
f,„.
\Vednesdav. Jan. 1. 1030 at 6 p. m. highways and bridges entering the coated the storm seemed to make no Th(? nfxt
Tlie program: America. First Verse,
Mrs. Lena Davis ami Mrs .L. (’. are visiting Mr. and Mis. Clarence
present were Ruth school: Welcome. Otto Bennett: A
Mrs. John I. Snow, chairman. Mrs
Prevent tlie importation of d-fference with aerial wires. Snow.
! Morton went to Bftston Monday to Harding in Auburndale.
Home of
; ’ pl
A. J. Bird. Mrs. George II. Reed. Mrs vegetable matter; which might con- blow./ain or sleet, the voices respond I
Hall. Susie We’lman, I Possibility, Donovan Dyeid Tlie
to
the
turn
of
the
dial.
Wl.at
a
bless,;
a
Bennett
A
Paramount
Pictures
W. W. Spear. Mrs. A. W. Foss, Mrs :aIr> l,te European Corn Borer. OtbLoren Bennett:
Christmas Elves.
LAST TIMES TODAY
Xellie Pease. Annie Pease and Santa's Cuke. Cyrils Dennett: Quite
Aiice Hicks. Mrs. li. W. Bickford. | V-during June and early July, fight ng to isolated people on land or sea,
Mrs. E. B. Silsby, Mrs. C. W. Proctor. I syps.v and brown tail moths with is this wonderful invention.
Like a Stocking. Carolyn I’ease;
,Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall recently the
Ida 1 ease
Mrs. A. I.. Orne. Miss Ada B. Young. ! three large sprayers.
Christmas Acrostic, school; Christ
School closed Dee. 13 with a Christ- mas Spelling. Willard Pease: Useful
_____________
At present the department is active received word of the death of their
little granddaughter Baby puth, five • mas tree and program by the pupils. Tilings and ClOtlies. I.loyd Bennett:
1
in
the
promotion
of
sheep
husbandry
CRIEOXTON
The All Colleg;ate Talking Sensation
within the state. Three carloads of
otto’s
Stocking.
Otto
Bennett:
One
of
the
Montana
woolies
were
recently
im

Christmas Secrets. Arlene Bennett:
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney. M. Oxton of
Publix Theatres
A FPresent fur Mamma. Dunovan Dyer;
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
12 Warren street, announce tlie mar ported and distributed over Maine
farms.
The
slogan
is.
“
100,000
sheep
jst So it's t'liristni.is, Carolyn
J ust'
riage of their daughter Mildred E.
NOW
SHOWING
in
Maine
for
1930.''
The
department
Pease and Arlene Bennett: Hang
Twenty-four Hours!
Oxton to Ernest K. Trie, which cere
ing Father's Socks. Loren Bennett;
mony took place at 6 o’clock Christ fixes ttae value of sheep killed by i
“GLORIFYING THE
and then she must choose her mate, That was the
i Not Letting on. Cyrus Bennett: I
mas night in the First .Baptist Church dogs and bears and reimburses the
AMERICAN
GIRL
”
'Will Tell oi.I Sonia. Carolyn I’ease:
law of—
Rev. J. Cliarles MacDonald officiating. owners.
* with
, Christmas Joy, Willard i’ease; QuoAlthough the bride and groom arc
RECALLS OLD MEMORIES
! tations. school.
prominent members of the chprch.
1C0% Talking
Eddie Cantor
and well known socially throughout
the pie so that it will brown on
JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
"GET A HORSg”
the city, only a few of their most inti When We Had Real Sleigh Rides and
both sides.
Uirtclnr, Home Economics Depl.,
Mary Eaton
Virginia Vain
When Those Barges Tipped Over.
mate friends knew that the ceremony
H. J. Hein: Company
Rudy Vallee
Spiced Apple Butler Tarts—
was taking place, and the couple will
Back in the days when tlie ap
shallow tart pans with plain
Jason Robard
be well on their honeymoon tour be Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Helen Morgan
pearance of an automobile was tlie
pastry, and fill with apple butter
“Jingle, bells, jingle bells, jingle all
fore the fact tliat they are newly
MALL
tarts
and
pastries
lend
signal
for
a
curb-stone
chorus
of
All
Talking,
Singing
Mix until crumbly, 1 heaping
the way; Oh! what fun it is to ride in
weds becomes generally known.
a new interest to the every tablespoon (lour, 2 heaping table
Dancing
"(let a horse," tlie motoring public
The bride was gowned in blue silk a one-horse open sleigh!’’
day
menu,
and
you
always
Musical Comedy
The young people of today scarcely
spoons granulated sugar and 1
chiffon velvet, with hat to match.
had
already
In
gun
to
look
for
some
may he sure they will be wel
in
butter. Sprinkle the
She was attended by Mrs. Celia Alex know what it is to 'hear the merry
comed by your family. They’re tablespoon
means of saving its back in (ranking
top of the tarts generously with
ander Gross. The bridegroom's at tinkling of the old-time bells, with
the
"something
different"
too,
Natural
Colors
a
“
cranky"
motor.
mixture and bake in a mod
tendant was the bride’s brother. Sid their musical notes and sometimes
tliat you so often need for parties this
erately hot oven until the pastry
not s » musical, but a real clang, clang j
"The early efforts,' said .Mr. Slierney Oxton. Jr.
and special occasions.
is dong and the top delicately
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mr. Crib is a son of Mr. and Mrs. of the double-runner, that was used .
man tf lions -Sherman, inc.., "to in
Fortunately, these little tartlets brown.
Kelley R. Crie, and attended Went to carry wood and other commodi- |
vent some method of starting tlie
and
pies
are
almost
as
easy
to
worth Institute. He is employed as ties to and from market. They al- j
make as to cat. When you go Mincemeat Turnovers — Roll
motor consisted of an array of coiled
salesman by the Livingston Manu ways had a welcome sound on dark ;
into your cozy kitchen on a cold pastry quite thin, and cut into
springs; epntpressed air tanks and
facturing Co. and in the course of and stormy nig'hts, in the country '
day it is a pleasure to bake them three inch squares. Place a spoon
tanks of inflammable gases.
his three months’ honeymoon journey places, especially when the farmer |
and
even
the
warm
oven
some

of
mincemeat
in
the
center
of
“Storage batteries at the lime were
will visit the trade in Southern States. had been away for several hours.
how scents to be a friendly helper. each square, moisten edges with
Tlie people of today miss the pleas- .
comparatively well known bill were
Mrs. Crie who is an office employe of
cold
water,
and
fold
to
form
a
not taken s.riously us a means of
the Rockland Produce Co., and con ure of watching the handsome and |
triangle. Press edges together
lilling the pressing need. Electric
nected with the Rockland Christmas spirited horses, drawing sleighs. |
with
the
tines
of
a
fork.
Bake
automobiles, deriving their power
Tree corporation, hAs been granted sometimes single, sometimes double, i
fifteen
to
twenty
minutes
in
a
from Exildes. bv. re gliding uiuuml
a leave of absence in order that this crowded with gay occupants, often- |
moderate oven.
times in companies of a dozen or i
extended tour may he made.
the streets, lint it never occurred at
The marriage unites two graduates more, sometimes singing lively songs
first to the inventive geniuses of tlid
Tartlets Supreme—Line shallow
of Rockland High School, class of to the accompaniment of the bells, i
time that the power which made the
tart parrs with pastry, and bake
1922, as well as two members of the Or. when a party would hire a barge j
electric horseless
carriage "go"
in a hot oven. Meanwhile, mash
same church, which Mrs. Crie also drawn hv six or eiglit horses, and :
could also lie used in starting a gaso
2 ripe bananas and add 1 cup
serve# as cumber of the choir. The holding 18 or more persons, would 1
line automobile.
granulated sugar, 2 unbeaten egg
popular young couple will reside in start olT for a moonlight ride over I
"Blit the storage battery was not
whites and a bit of salt. Beat
frozen and snow filled roads, seme- |
Rockland for the present.
overlooked for long. In 1911, the first |
all together until stiff and frothy.
times getting upset, or nearly so. in
Add a little almond extract, ar.d
lutomobiles to be equipped with a
turning corners that the clumsy |
A CHRISTMAS ACKNOWLEDGMENT
fill the tart shells with this mix
practical “seif" starter began to make
vehicles ’could not navigate on ac- !
ture. Bake in a moderate oven
their appearance. The power that j
(For The Courier-Gazette 1
count of the snow, but the bells would
until the filling i- thoroughly set.
cranked their engines came from the
From out the silent .rear there came.
keep up their merry chimes, the up
Cool, and top with whipped cream
same source as that which moved
Upon the festive day.
set would pick themselves up, shake i
to which
teaspoon of vanilla
The pretty token that you sent
the electric automobiles—from Exthe snow from their clothing and
A kindly word to say.
has been added. Dot the surface
ides, considerably smaller, but pow
A Rictous Talking Comedy
And In Itself reminder be
climb into the huge sleigh, none the I
of the whipped cream with hits
erful.
Of a still-living memory.
worse for the experience.
with
of currant jelly, and sprinkle witli
' In those early days, the I attery
Today tlie honk, honk of the auto- '
chopped nutineats.
No token, suitable to send.
was supposed to start the engine and
Comes to my hand today:
ANITA PAGE
mobile horn has no musical cadence ■
lurnish the current for the liglits.
Every section of the coun’jy Mince Pie with Apple MeringueMy only gift familiar words
and its expert drivers are so engrossed '
In a familiar way.
Nowadays, the battery lias to do not'
has
its
favorite
recipes
for
turn

KARL DANE
Bake
a
pastry
shell
as
for
any
in watching tlie roads that he has no :
To shrine the thought that hears to thee
only this, hut lurnish current for nu
overs, tarts and pastries. For filled pie and till with a one-pound
inspiration for song; neither have the !
Good wishes for th^ year to be;—
A laugh in every port with
instance, the delightful little fried jar of mincemeat which has been
merous other uses, including ciga
occupants. Although the automobile '
rette lighters, cowl lights, dash liglits
pies which are considered a great heated to the boiling point. Top
In times of waiting, patience, sweet.
the breezy HA INKS in a rol
is much more comfortable for riding, j
To hear the weary hours:
delicacy in the southern states with apple meringue, made by
and so on. This increasing demand
the older folks do really miss espe- '
licking two-listed drama of
In times of hardship, courage meet
are almost unknown elsewhere. folding into 2 stiffly beaten egg
on tlie storage battery must, of course
To face its sternest powers:
dally at Christinas time, when the '
adventure and love
Be'ow is a recipe for them, as whites, 1 grated apple mixed with
lie met by tlie manufacturer without
At all times, faith fa clearly see
roads are in a favorable c6ri<Htion for ;
“TURKEY FOR TWO”
Solution of life’s rfystery.
well as for some of the favorites Vi cup granulated sugar. Brown
adding to the rust of the battery."
All Talking
sleighing,
the
tintinnabulation
of
R. D. Brodie
in other localities:
—adv.
in a moderate oven for front ten
the hells, the jingling, and the tink- ,

TUIFHONt ...4................................ 770

Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS

10 Silk Crepe
Dresses

“Light O’ Day”
Dresses

Broadcloth Dresses

2.98

2.50
1.25

3.75
Broadcloth Dresses

SIMONTON CO.

After Christmas Savings On
Dresses Coats and Hats
to $59.50

$10.95

Dresses

THE FASHION SHOP

College Love

Pastries That Pass
Every Taste Test

S

UfiSSiam

Long Cove

ling of the hells. It would be a fine
Did Lady (to druggist)—I want a thing if the carolers were conveyed
bottle of canine pills.
ah ut the city in sleighs, if enough
Druggist—What’s the matter with could he found to accommodate the I
singers.
the dog?
Lady—1 11 have you understand my
One Who Recalls
hufcband is a perfect gentleman!
Nutt
tliat
Florida
orange growers
The druggist, in profound silence,
put up some quinine pills.—Jack o have succeeded jin potting the kibosh
mt ilie Mediterriinean fruit fly. along
Lantern.
comes a banana bug tliat is doing
Rider—Here's a $20 bill; I have no millions of dollars' damage in the
change.
Conductor—You’ll
have West Indies a, I adjacent bananarowing region
plenty In a piiputc,—Brooklyn Eagle

1

Mammy’s Fried Pies—Roll plain to twelve minutes.
pie pastry one-eighth inch thick,
and cut into circles about three Jam Sandwich Biscuits—Mix 2’j
inches in diameter. On one of
the circles place a spoon of
mincemeat or fruit preserves,
leaving plenty of space at the
edges. Moisten this space all
around, place another circle on
top, and press the edges firmly
together. Fry in deep fat as for
doughnuts, or saute with a little
fat in a hut frying pan, turning

cups flour, *2 cup sugar, and a
generous half epp of butter. Add
1 beaten egg. Knead well, roll
thin, cut in small rounds and hake
in a moderate oven until delicately
brown.
While hot, put together in pairs,
using apple butte.r or fruit pre
serves. Dip in powdered sugar
and serve.

“HAT

I.awiem .■ Journal-World saws:
"A fo,,ll,all crowd is to a great ex
tent a-non-eollegiate gafoerings. It
is not the general public tliat does
tlie boozing, but tlie alumni. They
not only are wet themselves, but
they gather with tlie fraternity breth
ren and sorority sisters and demor
alize matters by bringing liquor on
; tlie campus before and after tlie
Tile

I games. The worst tiling about col
leges nowadays seems to be tlie
! alumni,"

Shows 2.00, 630, 8.C0

ACHES

SHOWS 2-00, 6.30, 8.30

Continuous Show Saturday
2.00 to 10.30

Reserved Seats Now On
Sale

A Publix
Theatre

Home of
Paramount
Pictures

For Midnight Show
New Years
THE HOUSE WITH PERFECT SOUND

Page Eight
THE

Every-Other-Day
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SURVEY

OF

MAINE

Has Better Development Prospects Than Many Other
States—Maligned As To Weather

RAMBLES AFIELD
Here, There and Yonder,
Touching the Alluring

Things of Nature.
Maine “luts better development
prospects today than have many
other states that have developed .
more rapidly’’ in the opinion of'
Lockwood Greene Engineers. Inc., ol i
New York, whose report on industrial
conditions in 13 of the 16 counties of
the State is made public here today.
The report embodies studies of the
resources of 208 communities over i
an area approximately as large as
the State of Connecticut. It covers
specifically that part of Maine served
by companies .affiliated with the New
England Public Service Co., with
conclusions on general conditions
throughout the State relative to ag
riculture, fisheries, timber, power,
climate ard transportation.
A feature of the report, which is
addressed to W. Gerald Holmes, in
dustrial engineer of the New Eng
land Public Service Co. is its divi
sion of tile surveyed area into twelve
groups according to lint s of industry
already developed or indicated by
the natural resources of eacli sec
tion.
The southernmost groups are
in York ami Cumbei 1 nd Counties,
and the most northern in Piscataquis
an«l Penobscot.
I'rom tlie standpoint of the Industralist considering new locations for
his plant, the Nevr York engineers
find that Maine upsets some of the
most
prevalent notions legarding
New England as a whole.
It is “al
ready one of the leading states in the
diversity and
importance
of
its
manufactured products.”
In value
of these products, Maine ranks 29th
among the states, and 28th in value
added *v manufacturers.
It ranks
3.5th in population and 38th in area.

sessed by the state aside from the
franchise taxes are against public
utilities, banks and trust companies,
insurance companies, building and
loan associations and certain credit
unions.”
Under the head of “Opportunities
for
Industrial
Development.”
the
Lockwood Greene experts advise that
the
most
desirable prospects for
Maine as a whole are the ones which
require mostly male labor, that use
enough power to find an advantage
in the lower power rates and that are
adaptable
to the smaller places.
Such a selection, they believe, would
tend to balance labor conditions and
to build up the smaller communities
lather than to encourage the pre
vailing tendency to congregate in the
larger places, ’l'h y emphasize, how
ever,
the wisdom of encouraging
only these industries which will not
interfere with
existing ones and
which will .if possible, supplement
them.
Industries which can make
use of raw materials in Maine such
as tmher. feldspar, hardwood, pulp
1 aper and food products or which
supplement the large established in
dustries such as textiles, shipbuild
ing and shoe manufacturing are be
lieved to have good prospects.

THE GRADE SCHOOLS
f?on\. &

Miss Rogers’ Pupils Present
Christmas Program — To
Start Grocery
Tyler Building, Grade 3, Madlene G.
Rogers, teacher

ANDERERu

| Twenty-third Ramble]

Buy That Piece
You Didn’t Get
For Christmas

During this month the children
have very prettily adorned their
ter a queer,- prickly burr labelled schoolroom with seasonable decora
Crown of Thorns.” This -burr when tions. A beautiful Christmas tree oc
uncoiled and opened, disclosed a few cupied one corner, laden with red and
There is always some one thing you wanted for
rather large seeds which I planted green candy bags for the children.
and just one came up. It proved to Friday afternoon about 30 mothers
Christmas that you didn’t get. There is generally
The question is asked, which is the | Real estate is fast coming to the
and two fathers were present to listen
he a clover plant with a large red spot to tlie fine program given by these harder to learn, to play golf or to! front again as a sound form of ina cash present among those you receive. 1 here is a
n the center of each leaf, making children. The mothers were present drive a motor ear? If is a toss up.( vestment. The stock market crash
smashing end-of-the-year reduction on all goods at
a very handsome plant. It was so ed with workbooks made by the chil When a man starts to play, golf, he lias frightened many Investors In '
late in the season when planted that dren holding a santple of each kind of can't hit anything. When he starts stocks, and In larger cities the real
our store
it did not blossom, and when I took school written work. They also re to drive an automobile, he hits ! estate market has been greutly bene-i
it into the house it died. Later 1 dis ceived spelling books. This program everything.
! flted.
covered in a seed catalogue, a perfect was given:
description of it under the nam?
Fully CO per cent of the Influences •
Song. Merry Christmas Welcome,
And tlie lady golfer beginner starts [! that make the success or failure of
“Calvary Clover,” so I am hoping to school: recitation, Christmas Greet
Buy that piece you wanted and didn’t get at our
have a bed of it next summer, for it ing. Angelina D’Agostino: recitation. oft' something like this:
' any business, are outside of that
Her golfing form was most grotesque,
very handsome, besides being a Christmas Eve, Genevieve Armata:
1 business. A merchant working In
astonishingly low end-of-the-year prices
And
daily
it
grew
moreso
:
curiosity and 1 want to see those recitation. Santa's Present. Sylvia
his own business, no matter how
She swung with shoulders, neck and chest,
Whatever it is—we hvae it and at the lowest pos
queer burrs develop. A lady from Webster: recitation. Christmas At
thoughtful he may be. or how good
And also with her torso.
Califoinia. whom I met at our field j mosphere . June
his judgment is, if he confines his
Burns:
Play—
sible price
meeting in August, tells me it is quite Santa’s Living Toys—Santa Claus.
thinking entirely to Ills own enter
In these hard times, after the
common near her home. She also Winfield P»enner: Christmas Star.
prise, lie will cover only 40 per
gave me its local name, hut this 1 Charlotte Staples: Christmas Doll. stock crash, a man can embrace op cent of the factors that influence his
portunity without leaving face powder j business, and make for its success or I
have forgotten.
Edith House: Jumping Jack. Roger on his coat lapel.
• • • *
Vose: Popcorn Hall. Priscilla Staples:
! failure.
Today the consumer is
• • • •
How many times I have tried to Teddy Bear. Ibra Ripley: Candy Bag.
king. He wants new models, new
Many a man who has failed in styles, new colors and new shapes,
have friends living or visiting in far- Dorothy Howard: Box of Tools. Ellis
off states go into the fields and gather Hastings:
Picture Book.
Erline every business undertaking he has and the successful business mail is
wild flower seeds, weeds—anything Cates: Topsy Doll. Barbara Murray. ever attempted is out selling stock under a constant stress of change.
• • » •
which I have never seen and with Pilgrim Dolls. Angelina D'Agostino and sometimes bonds, and telling j
has
modern or go under,
In its general conclusions on in which I would like to experiment, but ,and ZeInla Hawkins; Santa Claus other men how to invest and con- I
• • • •
dustrial development in the State, the I can never make them understand Doll. Grant Davis: Song., O Chris’
serve money.
The census takers will be around
Lockwood Greene corporation calls that just one seed of their weeds mas Tree: recitation. Kitty’s Presen*.
* * * *
shortly, but there is one thing they
attention to the fact that beginning would be a treasure to me. Instead Marion Church: recitation. The Best
On the telephone. Did you everob- ,
flnd out And lt ls the thing
as early as 1850. Maine lias been of sending me a pod of broom seed, of All. Hilda Wall: song. Away in i serve that
the wronx number Is wp want t0 know most. They will
undergoing gradual transition from sage brush or heath, they all march Manger, five girls:
recitation. A never t-usy.
tell us how muny we are, how big we
an agricultural to an industrial State. straight to a seedsman and send me Christmas Telephone, Irma Kent:
’ *
are, how much money we make, but,
“Various economic forces,” the re packets of seeds which I already have recitation. Plans for a better Christ
\\ e often read ot the idle rich. they can.( teu
w[,y we are here
port says, “such as agriculture com or can get any day at any ordinary mas. Berton Ervin: recitath n.. A V. here are they
All the rich ones an(j w^ere we are going from here. i
petition from the West, important seed store. One of the bitter disap Christmas
we have ever seen are hustling like ,
, . , ,
Birthday. Mary Egan
• • • •
markets nearby and the presence of pointments of my life was when I had Playlet—Giving Gifts, six children
blazes to try and get richer.
, 0ne thing they have figured out. ’
Stability is a leading characteristic good labor have all contributed to raised two lovely little plants from song. Dear Old Santa, school: Christ
* * ‘ *
J and that is that there is an automo- |
of Main ?'s industrial growth, the | this change. These forces are still seeds which 1 found when picking mas Acrostic, nine children: recita
There is an old Kansas remedy ftr bile to every five people In the United I
over
rice,
and
just
as
they
were
at
at
work
and
based
on
conditions
of
tion,
If
Santa
in
an
Auto
Came,
Viola
engineers find.
It has had few
keeping thin while at the same time States, and as motor cars seat two. I
“booms ’ and depressions, and practi other New England states, it is rea their best a meddlesome person put Weymouth: recitation, Riding with you do not diet. You eat all you wish. five, and seven, the average ls five
sonable
to
expect
still
further
devel

«alt
on
them
and
killed
them.
I
was
•Santa.
Charles
Rich;
song,
A
Yan

cally no labor trouble.
While other
Stuff yourself If you are hungry. to a car—and so a car to every five !
only a girl at the time, but I have kee Christmas,, school: recitation. But eat just one thing at a meal.
states have passed legislation that opment.
people means that everyone can ride.
"The
degree
of
industrial
concen

never
forgiven
that
person,
and
I
have
When
Santa
Claus
Comes.
Raymond
has ‘alarmed and even destroyed
Eat ail the meat you wish for dinner, A car for every human. But on
searched
in
vain
among
rice
for
more
tration
existing
in
Massachusetts,
Harper:
recitation.
The
Country
industry, Maine has been a good ex
hut nothing else. Eat all the beans counting bath tubs they find there
play— you want for supper, - but nothing is only ope bath tub for every 20!
ample to tlie rest of the country in Rhode Island and Connecticut, where such seeds but have never found Chimney, Laura Sylvester;
them.
They
were
like
tiny
beans,
not
18.5
per
cent.
23
per
cent
and
21.2
per
Hanging Stockings: Santa Claus. else. Eat all the eggs you want for people.
its attitude toward helpful enter
If everybody bathes, then
cent respectively of the population quite as big as a balsam seed and I Grant Davis: the two boys. Philip breakfast, hut nothing else. Eat nil 20 people have to use the same tub. j
prises."
think
the
plants
must
have
been
some
are
engaged
as
wage
earners,
may
Hutchins and William House: song
“Tlie development of Maine." the
of anything you want at any meal, There must l>e a moral in this,
313-319 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 890
report asserts, “has been slow but it not be reached for many years, yet kind of acacia, for the little leaves Jolly Old (Santa Claus, nine pupils; but just one thing at one meal. You somewhere, but Just what is it? Are ,
were
pinnately
arranged
and
very
the
advantages
Maine
offers
as
a
recitation. Santa Claus Misjudged.. will never get stout—and you will there bath tub9 that seat more than I
has been sound. The state has bet
Carmelita Rich;
recitation. .The never feel hungry. Try it.
ter prospects today than have many labor and power market should be pretty.
one at a time?
I am still searching every pound of Christmas Tree. Bernice Havener;
other sti tes that have developed come increasingly* important indus
* • • •
rice
1
buy.
hoping
to
raiseanother
The Coming of Santa. Francis Rob
more rapidly because Maine has l»een trially so long as these conditions
If the census takers could classify
the Department’s programs.
Eleven years have passed since the
plant and so partially console myself inson: recitation. One Exception.
RADIO ON THE FARM j desire
consistent in its efforts to provide can he maintained.
us and measure our vanity, the
The most important development
war.
and
the
privates
are
just
be

for
that
disappointment
so
many
James Hamilton: recitation, I’sG’wine
favorable conditions for workers and
in the near future in general radio
I have raised peanuts, to Tell Ol’ Santa. Barbara Murray, ginning to speak kindly of the sec- strength of our impulses, our capaci
Tlie Department of Agriculture ex work by the Department, the Director
to protect industrial investments. In THE AMERICAN LEGION years ago.
ty for expression or repression, our
sugar cane and a few other southern recitation. Secrets. Raymond Harper: - ond lieutenants.
general, the best prospects are for
pects
to
effect
in
1930
a
cooperative
•
•
•
»
of Information said, is the establish
will power, our generosity or our pet
plants and enjoyed them much. At Christmas
lullaby
(with
dolls)
the logical expansion of enterprises
The ears of congressmen and sen present I have in my window a lux
These new airplanes they have in tiness. then we would have some service between tlie States and the ment of the proposed Federal- State
Charlotte and Priscilla Staples.. Edith
that have already found conditions
ators are to the ground these days uriant sweet potato vine, which I am House and Barbara Murray: recita 1 Germany, without tails—how are Information that would be worth radio service of the Dpartment for syndicate service. To begin, this confavorable in Maine. To this end. the
' templates, he explained, release to
while.
they ever going into a tailspin?
I broadcasting
syndicated
Federal- broadcasting stations of a 10-minute
present good labor situation should listening to the rumble of American hoping to bring into bloom and per tion. Bobby’s Surprise. Harold Mars
• • • •
• • ♦ •
He- fostered in fairness to all con Legion membership efforts through haps raise seeds from it. I have heard ton: recitation. A Wonderful Christ
State
agricultural
and
home
eco
I daily manuscript program jointly
Man has been able to can the hu
Aviators should be forbidden by
cerned and the citizens of the state, out the country, as an early 1930 en that the blossom resembles a morn mas. Dorothy Howard; recitation. A
and
ing glory flower. When we had our Dream of Santa. Carmelita Rich; law to fly low over residential sec man voice for release at will and has nomics information programs through ! prepared by the Department
in whose control rests future legisla
rollment is considered as a challenge Grange fair this fall. Jesse Tolman recitation. Why? Bernice Havener: tions. because in case of engine trouble constructed mechanical men who the radio stations in each State, M. ’ Siut© agricultural colleges.
tion, should he made familiar with
they have not the altitude to coast walk and talk and perform all sorts S. Eisenhower. Director of Informa- ; By the close of the year, the Dethe things upon which future pros to congress’ neglect a year ago in not brought large specimens of sweet po recitation. Christmas A Coming. Irma
Christmas Farewell. Rose to safety in an open field. But they of stunts, even to steering an air tion of the Department, announced in partment had arranged with the Napassing the Rogers hospital bill. tatoes which he raised in hil garden. Kent;
perity will depend.
do> R_every Sunday almost, from plane for an indefinite period on any . .
.
for a
One of the chief factors in the Early enrollment cf Legionnaires was I was not fortunate enough to see Murgita: Jingle Bells, school.
his annual, report...ic.
to the Secretary
ofr tional Broadcasting Company
,
daily 4a-minute program, known as
These pupils have not been abser: noon until dark. Flying 50 feet over given course, and doing it better than
good labor situation which distin made a mandate of the last national them growing and was much sur
a
human.
Now
If
man
can
invent
a
I
residences
is
dangerous
business,
no
Agriculture.
Arthur
M.
Hyde,
madb
-The
National
Farm
and
Home
Hour
”
term: June Burns. Marion
guishes Maine from some other sec convention, and. according to the prised to learn that Maine could pro this
and transmitted through 32 associati Church. Angelina D’Agostino. Mary matter how skilled the operator may mechanical man to think, then he will public Dec. 14.
tions of New England is the quality Legion, it will indicate the earnest duce such large specimens.
• • • •
Mr. Eisenhower stated that al- ed stations of the company. Also,
Berton
Ervin.
Raymond '>»*• fnr lle cannot always anticipate have eliminated his own usefulness,
Egan.
of that labor, the engineers find ness of the Legion field in the Leand what happens then? Ainen.
though the Department has under- the Department had proposed to the
I also saw at the fair a variety of I Hat per. James Hamilton. Irma Kent. ' engine trouble.
g
taken no survey of listeners’ attitude agricultural colleges of the 48 States
and contented. Approximately 60 per 'facilities for more than 5,000 mentally apple that I had not seen for many , Harold Marston, Barbara Murray,
toward agricultural and home eco- ;a cooperative arrangement for a reyears, and It brought back recollec- Nathan Peaslee, Ibra Ripley, Carrent of Maine residents own their pj veterans.
NO SUCH A FISH
WHAT MAINE WILL DO
nomics broadcasting, surveys made lease of syndicated Federal-State
homes.
Industries employ a larger
These veterans are now in over tions of the trees of the same kind melita Rich. Latfra Sylvester.. Charby the Extension Service of the De- agricultural and home-economics ingrew in “Juliann’s” and 1 totte and Priscilla Staples. Blanche
proportion of female to male labor crowded state institutions, .including which
partment, hv the Pennsylvania de- , formation programs through the radio
than other states, indicating an ample jails, a recent Legion .survey shows. “Jonfs" orchard when I lived on the ! Thistle, Roger Vose.. Viola Weymouth To Expend $18,000,000 In The Name of Him Is Sardine
11 LI •
D’l partment of agriculture, and by the stations in each State. This arrangesupply.
Wages are reasonable, and A similar survey was made by the U. old place at the foot of the mountain and Dorothy Howard.
But Actually He is a I il- National Broadcasting Company, in- ment is expected to become effective
Industrial
Construction
During the winter term one corner
good roads and transportation sys S. Veterans' Bureau and showed 5,543 and had full liberty in both those or- i
i
.
dicate that farmers and homemakers in 1930.
chards to help myself at any time to J of the third grade room is to become
tems make it possible for any com World War veterans held in state in
chant
________________________________________________________
the Gpming Year
Here the children
munity to draw its labor supply stitutions. The Rogers bill provides ali the apples I could eat which I i a grocery store.
might find on the ground. They knew [will learn how to make change and
from considerable distances when for additional government hospital
To a country largely composed of j
Eighteen milliaon dollars will he
this also will help with their addiconstruction to care for these men
necesaary.
tally sick veterans, who, under exist knew that nothing could tempt me to , tion. subtraction and multiplication, spent on roads and public works by delicatessen shops, the English theory
ing law. are eligible for proper care pick one from the tree, hence I was ; Thursday afternoon. Dec. 12. the the State of Maine during the com and practice of "sardines" have at
Maine is nationally maligned, the
in government hospitals if room is trusted to such an extent that 1 felt , children of the Camden street schools, ing year, and a like sum expended in least the interest of curiosity. Fol
report st ites. in respect to winter
no hesitation, either then or in after (under the direction of their tcaci ts„
available.
industrial construction, according to lowing the ruling of the courts, the
weather conditions, and to correct
The Legion's first legislative effort years, to wander in both these or- Addie Rogers and Caroline Fuller,
this false impression a special study
in the House in the present session chards whenever my fancy dictated. presented this program in Room I. an estimate contained in a letter sent British Board of Trade holds that the
has been made to determine actual
Those apples at the fair were fine
Christmas, sub primary, tirades, to President Hoover by Gov. Gardi name "sardine" "muy be legally ap
was to request a prompt report of
conditions. Using daily temperature the Rogers bill by the House Com specimens of what are now called I. and II.; piano solo. Mary Dodge; ner. The estimate was furnished at
By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
plied only to fish that are real sar
readings taken at Lewiston, as a rep mittee on World War Veterans’ Leg “cat-head russets" and were the larg- iA Letter to Santa Claus. Kenneth the request of the President, who is
Director, Home Economics Dept^
dines."
In
our
Eastern
States,
as
in
resentative point, the engineers con islation.
II. J. Heinz Company
This committee reported est of their kind that I have ever seen. Carroll: Why Christmas Trees are makingKa survey for the relief of un
clude that on an average there are this bill favorably last winter during In the olden days we called them Evergreen, dramatization by Grade employment and the strengthening of New Brunswick, certain or uncertain
but one oi two days in December
the short session, hut the House lead "French russets" and after I grew up. IV.; The Message of the Beils, four the economic situation. Gov. Gar small fishes, especially menhaden, are
when the thermometer goes below ers declined to allow a House vote some one in the vicinity of Rockville hoys: Christmas, Marguerite Gray: diner’s letter follows:
INCE meat pie is a tradi
caught, done up In oil, consumed at
zero, five or six in January, three or upon it early enough to do any good, called them "Hopey grafts."
The Santa Claus, motion song. Sub I’ritional winter holiday deli
“In further reply to your telegram home or exported. The New Bruns
four in February and one in March. and the measure died with the session
name was said to have been applied ' mary. Grades 1. and II.: Why Clirist- inquiring as to state, municipal and
cacy.
But has it ever
wick
"sardines"
are
accepted
as
“
sar

This statement, the report points according to the report of the Le to them because Aunt Hopey Bar- rr.as Bells Ring. Josephine Farring- county programs for public works for
occurred to you that mince meat
dines" throughout the British Em
out. covers conditions during the gion’s national legislative committee rows brought the scions there and had ton and Viola Ames; Little Orphan the coming year, I beg to advise that
is suited to a wide variety of uses
pire. save by South Africa and Great
other than this time honored one?
most severe winter weather, so that
National Commander Bodenhamer them grafted without knowing any Joe, Grade IV.. Pearl Hawksworth, the closest estimate that I can make Britain. Great Britain will not ad
real
name
for
them.
They
were
a
a comparison with temperatures in has fixed Dec. 31 for a national tele
Busy housewives will be glad to
Charles Raye, Theod »re Ames. Rus- as to the work that will he actually
favorite eating apple, their only fault sell Hewett and Stanley Farnham: A 1 accomplished in the period is $18,000,- mit them if the word “sardine" is on
other parts of the country would graphic role call of all states on ad
learn that many pleasing cakes,
the title page of the box.
South
being
a
tendency
to
grow
soft
and
show that Maine suffers no disadvan vance Legion membership for 1930
cookies and pastries may be made
Christmas Bedtime Story. Mary 000. The largest part of this will he Africa will accept unreal "sardines"
quickly with it, for good mince
tage to Industrial development.
and expects an unprecedented show mealy at the core, long before show- Dodge; Play: (Santa Claus Helpers, for road and bridge expenditures.
when Great Britain does. The Board
ing
any
sign
of
decay
on
the
outside,,
Sub
F
mary,
tirades J. and II.. with
‘Two important facts.” the survey ing. which started immediately fol
meat is a combination of choice
“The eestimate of money to be of Trada remains unrepentantly
so
toward
spring
they
were
rather
characters in costume, the cast be spent by or under the supervision of
finds, “make Maine less isolated than lowing the convention in Louisville.
preserved fruits and finest spices
ing: Sarita Claus, Richard Donohue; the state for roads and bridges is punctilious. Rs parliamentary sec
ready to use without further prep
a glance at the map would indicate. A similar roll call held November 19 flat and insipid.
retary ha« Just Waved away again
In
"Jont
’
s
”
lower
orchard
there
was
Mrs. Santa Claus. Helene Caines; $12,500,000 and for such expenditures
Gne is that the Canadian railroads, showed
aration.
the national organization
these pseudonymous intruding little
a
sweet
russet
tree
whose
fruit
looked
Mother Goose, Barbara Bartlett; not under the direction of the state, rascals.
with terminus in Maine, give rates running some 40.000 ahead of a simi
A perfectly spiced, rich fruit
to Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago which lar date for advance membership the much like the French russet, and this Little Boy Blue, Roger Conant; Mary $4,500,000.
cake which will keep indefinitely
What is a "really sardinp?" Tlie
was
the
only
one
of
its
kind
that
T
Contrary.
Barbara
Robinson:
Mary,
“It is impossible to divide the esti New England Dictionary puts a
compete favorably with rates from year before, and by December 1 this
is one of the most delicious things
important eastern points such as|lead was increased to more than ever saw It was always a favorite of with her Lamb. Virginia Donohue; mate into six months periods as you
made from mince meat. This can
British slant in its definition:
batter. Butter a shallow, square
mine
and
when
passing
even
after
I
Miss
Muffet,
Ruth
Packard;
Jack
and
requested.
We will carry along
’ Boston and New York, which ,,e 187.000. the 1929 membership being
be made merely by adding a few
A small fish of the Herring
or oblong baking pan. Sprinkle
arrived
at
mature
years,
I
always
Jill,
Perley
Bartlett
and
Marie
Dodge;
through the winter such bridge work
depend nt on railroads within the more than 790.000.
simple ingredients to pure mince
family.
Clupea
pilchardus.
abund

pan with sugar and line with
made it a point to jump over the wall Jack-Be-Nimble, Earle Allen: Red and other construction as is possible
borders of the United States.
'meat before baking, instead of
ant
off
tile
shores
of
Sardinia
and
mince meat. Turn batter over
and pick up one or two of those Riding Hood, Janice Farnham; Little and the program will not start on
The other important fact is that
EARTHQUAKE COUNTRY
assembling and preparing all the
Brittany,
or
a
young
pilchard
of
mince meat, and bake in a mod
honey-sweet russets. The last time Jack Horner. Elwood Hewett.
any large scale until the spring.
Maine has a long coast line with
fruits
and
spices
ordinarily
need

tlie Cornish coast, when cured,
erately, hot oven 45 to 50 minutes.
F riday afternoon the children were
"Our Legislature which adjourned
many good harbors, notably Portland,
New England, or, more correctly, I inquired after it. only a few years
ed for a good fruit cake.
preserved in oil packed in tins or
Serve hot, with whipped cream;
from which tlie distances to West the whole northeastern section of the ago. they told me that it was dead, delighted with the Christmas trees in last April set up a state building pro
Here
isthe
recipe
for
this
other
cases
for
sale
as
a
table
or lemon or vanilla sauce.
Room 2. Santa Claus with two help gram indicating a defiinite order of
Indian and South American points United States and the eastern prov arid I felt as if one of my oldest
delicacy.
delicious
—
construction to be undertaken as
and to the Pacific Coast, through inces of Canada, is ‘earthquake coun friends had departed, and I shall ers distributed gifts.
Mince Meat Tarts- 2 cups flour; 4
Pilchards arc close relations of the
These names appear on the Second funds became available.
It is pro
Mince Meal Fruit Cake—10 • on«- teaspoons
the Panama Canal, are for practical try.’’
po<
Tlie explanation is given by never see its like again.
baking powder; 1 teaspoon salt;
Herring family. We learn from an
Grade spelling honor roll: Helene !
*
Adella
F.
Veazie.
u»l<
pound
can
of
pure
mince
meat
add:
1
3 tabletipoons
lara or butter; 54 cup milk
substance that any income other authority that the "sardine" is
purposes
no
greater
than
from Professor Kirtley F. Mather of Har
cup nut meats; % pound raisins; 1 tea and water in equal parts; 1 pound can
Carnes.
Richard
Donohue.
R
u
th
!
beyond
Rankin
street.
Rockland.
estimates
and
the
balances
Boston.
New
York.
Philadelphia. vard. who says this area is “in the
an imposter. He Is simply “a young
spoon vanilla;
cup melted butter; 1 or jar of mince meat
Packard and Barbara Bartlett.
j of unexpended appropriations after
Baltimore or Norfolk, while the dis grip of a periodical readjustment of
cup sugar; 2 crk yolks; 2 cups flour; 1
pilchard. ’ "Sardine" is just a name.
Mix dry ingredients and sift
First Grade arithmetic honor roll: ihe reservation of a prudent amount
teaspomiful baking soda dissolved in 1
tance from Maine to Europe is less the earth’s surface.”
The "sardine" does not have even that
tablespoon boiling water; 2 stitfly beaten twice. Work in fat with tips of
MICKIE
SAYS
—
Priscilla
Brazier.
Huger
Conant..
I,re
to
he
devoted
to
construction
It is noteworthy that property dam
than it i.» from any of these ports.
nominal
existence
until
he
is
painted
egg
whiles.
fingers and then add the liquid
Russell Ames and Donald Curtis.
! purposes.
The distance from Portland to Ma age in. this “earthquake country” is
in oil or. as is sometimes his happier
Mix ingredients in order given gradually, mixing with knife to
These children have not been ah- |
"This building program totals
nila via Suez is almost exactly the gene! ally less with each succeeding
fate
in
the
Midi,
drowned
in
red
wine.
and bake in a well-greased floured a soft dough. Toss on lightly
BY GOLLY, IF THEVS AMYTWIUG
sent during the second ranking period i ^1-000.000 and 50.000 of this construc- Divers deserving small fishes, sub
| shock. Modern buildings are more
Fame as it is via Panama.”
loaf-cake pan in a slow oven for floured board, patting to ’A inch
in Room 1: Perley Bartlett. Virginia ; t'°" llas already been completed. We
US BOOSTERS AROUUP THIS
resistant of such tremors tha^n the
• • • •
jected
to
a
common
lingering
and
Spread with mince
about one hour. Frost with boiled thickness.
Donohue, Cleveland Gray. Edwin lnufIt await unexpected revenue heOFFICE EUJOY, ITS SAVIU'WICE
•older construction that is disappearhumorous
punishment
in
boiling
oil.
frosting. Sprinkle with nuts and meat, and roll as for jelly roll.
Transportation rates have one very
Raye, Grace iRichards. James Yorke. ' fnr'’ startinK additional work. It is
THIUGS ABOUT FOLKS, AUO WE
i ing. The “Fundian Fault” in the
are
packed
and
carried
about
the
With a sharp knife, cut into one
raisins.
Laura Candage. Roger Conant. DonDon- j \erY uncertain how much .of this can
direct relation, tlie report notes, to earth’s erust to which all these
MEJER MtftS A CHAHCE *
old
Curtis, Josephine Farrington. be undertaken in the next twelve world. Why all this talk about "true
industrial expansion In Maine in the
Similarly, drop cookies made inch lengths—pinch one end of
xt
WHEMEVER AMY OF OUR HOME
tremors are attributed may not yet
sardines?"
How
does
a
“
sardine"
comparatively high costs of fuel.
S Ta Richard»- Barbara Robinson. months."
from mince meat are fruity, spicy, each roll together and place that
FOLKS DO TVEU^£lS/eS PROUP,
have exhibited its full powers. But,
extracted from the English Channel
Willie Maine has a great variety of
Barbara Bartlett, Helene Carnes,
and altogether delicious. They end down on the baking sheet.
WE ARE RtGMT THERE WITH
, while this may l>e “earthquake coun
become
any
truer
or
-better
than
a
Ruth Packard and Elwood Hewett.
mineral deposits, especially granite
are particularly fine for packed This prevents the escape of any
TH1 OLE LAUREL WREATH!
try" in a more or less technical sense,
New
Brunswick
or
.Maine
“
sardine?"
rooms,
rooms
in
which
he
will
want
slate, feldspar and limestone, il lias
lunches, for they keep moist and of the mince meat while baking.
(JO WOHOER WE’RE 60
there seems no reason, based either
Bake in a moderate oven (375*)
A MUSEUM THAT WILL NOT I to live. Even the kitchen will be If some "sardines" delight the taste
fresh
almost indefinitely.
no fuels such as »<•«!. oil anil their
on past experience or scientific
for 15 to 20 minutes.
j ready for the ancipnt chef to enter; more than others, that is probahlv
TIRE
nroducts required for process steam knowledge, to contemplate the prob
Mince Meat Drops— # CUp batten
, and the galleries and halls will he because they are prepared more
Another suggestion the entire
purposes.
New England and espe- ability of one of those major catas
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It may be a Cedar Chest
It may be a Bridge Lamp
It may be a Card Table
It may be a Mirror
It may be an Art Square
It may be a Comfortable Chair or a Special
Table you just must have for a special place

But

Whatever it is We have
it and at the Lowest
'
Possible Price
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
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Mince Meat Is Not
For Pies Alone
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